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Practically All the National and International News Articles Appearing in This Paper, as
Well as Many Features Frequently Printed, Are Compiled from the N. C. W. C. Newt Service.
“ The Square and Compass,” Den
ver Masoific magazine, in its issue of
April 30, makes one o f the strongest
attacks on the Sterling-Towner bill
that has yet appeared <an>'wl\ere,
showing up this measure, fostered
by-^the Scottish Rite •Masons, and
fought by Catholic and many other
educators, as a crafty plot to bureau, cratize American education and es
tablish both mental and physical con
trol by a few men o f America’s chil
dren. The article, a really amazing
production in a Masonic publication,
follows in full:
THE CRYING NEED OF INTELLI
GENT LEADERSHIP
(By Myron D. Pannebaker)
In the February issue of Square
and Compass there appeared a fragpientary resume o f ‘"rhe Educational
Program o f Scottish Rite Masonry,”
as comprehended by a proposed leg
islative measure known as the Ster
ling-Towner bill, now in committee
o f congress at Washington.
In presenting the Rite’s summary
o f the bill the first paragraph de
clares: “ The-spirit o f altruism so
dominant in all Masonic teachings
must be given expression in some
definite accomplishment.”
While this undoubtedly is true as
to the spirit and aim o f Masonry
itself, it certainly cannot be urged
in argument against the fact that
not infrequently there is a distinct
and irreconcilable difference be_tween the lofty and praiseworthy
purposes o f the institution, and the
vain, faulty and positively dangerous
objectives o f some o f its members.
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Let us observe to what degree the
spirit o f genuine altruism pervades
this questionable measure so fondly
nurtured by a supreme council, under
an Americanization program.
A casual reading of the bill will
scarcely disclbse what exposes to the
writer a craftily concealed plot. The
bill in its full purview possesses two
distinct phases— Mental and Physical
education— and seeks to repose con
trol of both branches in a central
political bureau, drawing extravagant
appropriations from the taxpayers up
to many millions o f dollars, fo r the
enforcepent of both provisions.
As to the mental aspect o f the
measure, permit a few quotations
from Nicholas Murray Butler, a
Mason, and president o f Columbia
university,.New York City, contained
in his annual report o f last year:
Opposing the 'plan to establish a
National Department o f Education,
wl^ich he characterizes as a proposal
“ t^ bureaucratize and to bring into
uniformity the educational system
of the whole United States, while
making the most solemn assurance
that nothing o f the kind is intended,”
ho asserts that “ in the United Stateg
we are, in flat defiance of all our
proclaimed principles and ideals,
building a series of bureaucracies
that will put to shame the best efforts
of the government o f the Czar o f all
the RuSsias when in the heyday o f its
glory.”
He adds: “ We are surrounded by
agents, special agents, inspectors and
spies, and the people are called upon
to support, through their taxes, in
(Continued on Page 3)

delegation o f the Knights of Colum
bus redted the ftosary at the church'
on Sunday evening.
The funeral was held from St.
Francis Xavier’s church on Monday.
The office for the dead was chanted,
followed by a Pontifical High Mass
o f Requiem with Bishop J. Henry
Tihen as celebrant. Father William
Lonergan, S.J., o f Trinidad was as
sistant priest; Fathers James O’ Con
nor, S.J., and T. Fitzgerald, S.J.,
were deacons o f honor; Father F. X.
Tommasini, S.J., was deacon o f the
Mass and the Very Rev. Cyprian
Bradley, O.S.B., was sub-deacon. The
Rev. 'Thomas Wolohan was tqaster
of ceremonies and about fifteen
priests o f the Jesuit and Benedictine
orders were present in the sanctuary.
The large church was filled
over
flowing with parishioners.
The pallbearers were P. Sheehan,
0 . Mudd, M. C. Jones, J. Schankovich, 0 . Boedecker and V. Knowlton.

Reunion of Babies Born in Loal
Hospitals to Mark Celebration
of National Hospital Day Here
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Golden Jubilee of Chinese to be Ordained Priest
Benedictine Father After Studying With Jesuit Fathers
is Kept at Pueblo
of Local Province at St. Louis
Rev. Eugene Bode, O.S.B., cele
brated his golden jubilee at St. Leanders’ priory, Pueblo, on April 24.
At 7 o’clock, the venerable old priest
celebrated Solemn High Mass, with
Father Urban, O.S.B., fts deacon;
Father Fabian, O.S.B., sub-deacon,
and Father Valentine, master o f cere
monies. Father Eugene was ordained
to the priesthood April 24, 1873, and
spent many years as missionary in
Kansas, the Dakotas and Minnesota.
He came to Pueblo about three years
ago from Atchison, Kansas, and is
enjoying a well-earned rest at the
Benedictine priory. TTie children of
the parochial school, to whom he is
e.specially devoted, enjoyed a holiday
in honor o f the occasion.

(Special to The Register)
Mr. Simon Tang, S.J., a native of
China who is making his theological
studies at the Jesuit Scholasticate
in St. Louis, will b;f ordained priest
on June 27. He is the first Chinese
in the Society o f Jesus to be ordained
priest in America.
The Shin-Hing <mission, o f which
Mr. Tang is a member, is in charge
o f the Portuguese Jesuits. It is lo
cated in the sontheifn part o f China,
about fifty miles from the city o f
Canton, and comprises an area of
37,260 square milesi
Of the 5,000,000 people in this dis
trict only 3,000 are Catholics. These
are ministered to by some secular
priests and twelve Jesuits, five of
whom are natives. The Jesuits con
duct the Matthew Ricci school for
boys. This school irf named in honor
of Father Matthew Ricci, S.J., the

famous mathematician and scientist
who went to China in 1583 and gain
ed the favor of the emperor by his
eminent learning.
• Mr. Tang spent four years at this
school as a scholastic, filling the o f
fices o f prefect o f studies and disci
pline for the 180 boys enrolled therg.
In 1920, these boys set a record by
winning forty out o f one hundred
scholarship medals offered by the
government to the schools of the dis
trict.
Mr. Tang’s family is one of several
in that section who have preserved
the faith for hundreds o f years, per
haps from the time o f Father Ricci,
handing down from father to son the
traditions o f Christianity; even dur
ing the long periods when no priests
were allowed in China and the Cath
olic worship was forbidden by strin
gent laws and by persecution.

Washington.— The Church has been
the most helpful force to the peoples
of Europe in the distressful era since
the war, and is today the most relied
upon bulwark against a Bolshevist
philosophy that threatens to engulf
central Europe, according to His
Eminence, Michael Cardinal Von
Faulhaber o f Munich, who arrived
'n Washington last week to thahk
President Harding personally for the
Treat aid that America has given to
the impoverished people of his coun
try.
Cardinal Faulhaber, who will visit
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati,
3t. Louis, Cjiicago, Milwaukee, Buf
falo, Albany and other great cities
before returning to Germany, is a
fluent .English speaker and discussed
freely the conditions in his own coun.*
ry and the attitude o f the German
people toward their problems.
German Gratitude to America
"Germany,” he said, “ is profound
ly grateful to the United States. That
is the reason I have come here per
sonally to express the thanks o f my
people to you Americans fo r what
you have done for us in our distress.
Germany has always admired the
American people. Even during the
great war, when I was a chaplain at
the front, I was impressed with the
high regard our soldiers had fo r the
calibre o f the Americans who were
fighting against them. And we found
that our most courageouis foe was our
kindest friend.
“ It was therefore with great ex
pectations that I set fo o t first oh
American soil. Nor have I been dis
appointed in my few days in your
country. I feel as though I were

in another world. I like the frank
ness, the openness o f the American
people. You brush aside formal cer
emony in much the same manner as
your forefathers brushed aside the
custom o f bestowing titles.

Priests Hake Study
of World Problems Giennan Cardinal on Visit to D. S.
Rev. Patrick H.Hagarty, S.J.,Dies in Conference Here
Says T bt Only Catkolic Ckurck
In Pueblo After Months DIness
Can Save Europe from Bolskevists
Pileblo.— The Rev. Patrick H. Hagarty; S.J., assistant at St. Francis
Xavier’s church, died on Thursday
evening, April 26, at St. Mary’s hos
pital after a month’s illness o f pneu
monia. .Father Hagarty was taken
to the hospital during the last week
of March and gradually grew weaker
until the end came.
Father Hagarty was ordained to
the priesthood at St. Louis university
in 1895. He is survived by three sis
ters and two brothers in Iowa, and
one sister in Illinois, Sister Coluraba
o f the Sisters o f Charity o f the Bless
ed Virgin Mary. Two o f his sisters.
Misses Anna and Elizabeth Hagarty,
of Green, Iowa, came to Puebjo for
the funeral.
Father Hagarty came to Pueblo
last year from Wisconsin, where he
had been stationed for some time.
One hundred o f the parishioners went
to the hospital and escorted the re
mains to the residence, and a large
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Unique plans are being made for celebration and participate in its
the celebration of National Hos spirit of community friendship.
St. Joseph’s hospital will have open
pital day at Denver Catholic hospit
als Saturday o f next week. Gover house all ^ y , with a special program
nor William E. Sweet and Mayor from 3 to 5 in the afternoon for the
Dewey C. Bailey have given endorse mothers o f babies born in the hospi
ment to the celebration on the part tal in the last year and a half. A
o f the civic government, and the Rt. special talk will be given the mothers
Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen, D.D., on the care o f the children by one of
on behalf of the Church. Among the the prominent physicans o f the city.
features will be reunions o f the In the evening the high school girls
of the city will make an inspection
babies born in the hospitals.
Bishop Tihen declared to The Reg of the hospital and talks on the his
ister that he gave his heartiest ap tory of nursing will be given by
probation to the celebration o f Na Father William O’ Ryan and Dr. Ed
*
tional Hospital day, and urged parti ward Delehanty.
St. Anthony’s hospital will hold
cipation in its activities.
open house all day, with a reception
Plant at Mercy
Mercy hospital is preparing a pro n the afternoon.
Following are the letters of en
gram o f interest in the hospital and
nursing care o f the sick and injured dorsement for Hospital day received
for May 12, National Hospital day. from prominent local officials:
The open house plan to the public The State o f Colorado, Executive
Chamber, Denver
will be observed, which will include
William E. Sweet, Governor.
an inspection o f the institution, its
April 24, 1923.
departments, nurses’ home; visitors
will be provided with guides who will Doctor M. D. Brown, Colorado Hos
pital Association, Imperial Build
explain in detail all departments of
ing, Denver, Colorado.
the institutional work.A baby show will feature a pleas My Dear Dr. Brown:
It is with great satisfaction that I
ing number of the program. A re
union of infants born in Mercy since learn that the Colorado Hospital as
January ! , 1922, will provide an hour sociation has set apart May 12, 1923,
o f universal happiness to all. Every as Hospital day.
I understand that it is your pur
baby participating in the National
Hospital day program will receive a pose to try to have the public take a
special interest in its hospitals on this
souvenir.
The Sisters o f Mercy extend to the day by inviting the public to visit
public a cordial invitation to visit and inspect the hospitals personally.
Mercy hospital on this occasion, that If there is anything which ought to
your presence may assist them in the
(Continued on Page 2)

The religfous conditions o f Europe
and the Spanish-speaking Catholics
of the West were studied by the
priests o f the Denver district in the
semi-annual conference held here
Tuesday. The Rev. Joseph Bosetti
o f the diocesan chancery office spoke
m “ The Religious Conditions o f Eu
rope,” and the Rev. A. Brucker, S.J.,
jf Sacred Heart church, on “ The Re
ligious Conditions Among the Spanish-American People of the West.”
Father Byrne o f (Jeorgetown, Father
Godfrey, O.F.M., and Father Charles
J. Carr spoke o f ' “ Religious Condi‘ ions in Ireland,” where each visited
ately, and Father John J. Judnic
poke on conditions among the Slavs.
The precepts o f the Church formed
:hft.^topic for general discussion, and
lishop J. Henry Tihen explained the
lew legislation about fasting before
■;he celebration o f Mass, told o f in
ast week’s Register. He is sending
copies o f this legislation to all the
)riests of the diocese.

PEOPLE COME 30 MILES
TO HOLYOKE MISSION
An unusual demonstration of
strong Catholic faith was the order
of the week during the recent mission
at Holyoke. The good pioneers came
cwice a day from as far away as
.wenty-five and thirty miles. People
vvho do these things are not o f the
present generation. When men in
particular will open the sanctuary
gates in order to kneel in prayer as
near the large mission crucifix as
possible, there must be and is some
thing at stake that is worth while the
journey and sacrifice. The mission
came to a very solemn close Sunday
evening, April 22pd, with a capacity
audience in attendance and with more
than one Sturdy pioneer exclaiming:
“ Thank God I lived to see this day!”

UM

“ New York, with its great buildingrs towering to the skies, gave me a
hundred new impressions. But what
I admired most in New York was the
unfailing kindliness, the unvarying
courtesy o f . the New York police
force. They are magnificent; and
they keep such perfect order.
“ Every student of history must
realize that a new era dawned when
the people o f the United States set
up their own government. The darng experiment was a great success.
It has always been my desire to come
to the land where this success was
achieved. And now that I have ar
rived here, you may be certain I am
not disappointed.”
Cardinal Faulhaber shook his head
mournfully when he was asked to
discuss conditions in Germany.
“ Perhaps I can best indicate these
conditions,” he said, “ by telling you
of the large number o f women who
steal to Mass very early in the morn
ing or who appear in our churches
after nightfall because they have no
fit clothes with which to travel the
streets in the day-time. The cruel
winter has been particularly hard up
on the children. Under-nourishment
and lack o f adequate clothing have
killed many and will permanently
stunt-the growth o f many more. In
Breslau, in Silesia, a physical exam
ination revealed the fact that out o f
(Continued on Page 3)

Fifty Bystanders Bare Heads as Rites
Are Being Admiiiislereil
New York, April 28.— Father Rob
ert Woods o f St. Patrick’s Cathedral
administered the last rites o f the
Church to a dying man last Tuesday
under not only most unusual but
thrilling circumstances.
Bernard Connell, an engineer in
the Harvard club o f this city, heard
groans coming from an elevator shaft
and upon investigating found the
elevator stopped between floors and
Tom Kelly, who for ten years had
operated an elevator in the club,
pinned between the car and the wall.
A hurried call was sent in for an
ambulance, a priest, a fire truck, and
the rescue squad.

Grand Janction Parish to Enlarge
Both Its Church and School Buildings
Plans have been completed for en
largements and improvements to St.
loseph’s school and St. Joseph’ s
ihurch in Grand Junction, which will
entail an expenditure of approxi
mately $16,000, including a heating
plant, and provide additional room
and convenience to care for the
heavy demands upon the two insti
tutions. Joseph W. Roessler, build
ing contractor, submitted plans for
-he improvements that have been ap
proved by the building committee,
ind work will commence soon on the
addition to the church, which is to be
ompleted first. ,
The church will be extended to the
alley, making an addition 41x45 feet,
which is to add 300 to the present
eating capacity o f about 900 in the
auditorium; provide mPre 'spacious
quarters for the choir, enlargement
ind re-arrangement o f the sanctuary
md sacristy, the addition of two enrance and exit doors for the con/ejien ce of congregations, and num

Sister Rosalie de St. Martin, a Little
Sister o f the Poor at the J. K. Mul
len home for the aged, Denver, who
died at noon Sunday In her 33rd year,
came from a family o f nineteen chil
dren, six o f whom were Catholic
nuns. Thirteen of the nineteen are
still living, and Sister Rosalie was the
first of the six nuns to die. One o f
the boys o f the family passed away
while he was studying for the priest
hood.
Sister Rosalie was born in Benson,
Minn., and her family name was
Camden. She entered the Little Sis
ters of the Poor seven years ago, and
came to Denver in December, 1918.
As she was one of the sisters who
went out begging for the home, she
was very well known to the public.
Pei'haps no other work done in the
name o f religion is harder than that
she performed; yet she did it vrith the

erous other details to modernize the
edifice in every way.
An entrance will be added to the
school, 14x28 feet for the full two
stories, in which stairways to the
basement and second floor will be
housed, providing a much needed
space for classes, and also making the
building more ponvenient and com
pact. At the rear o f the school is to
be Built a 27% x52 foot cellar, 14
feet deep, which will house a new
and much larger heating plant. This
plant will heat the school, church
and rectory, and will have a capacity
ample for still more spacious quar
ters should they be required in the
future.
Later on, the 'school will
have a two-story addition in the rear
going directly above the furnace
room and storage room and reaching
to the alley, but this work will not
be undertaken during the present
year. Mr. Roessler hopes to get
started on the large undertaking
within the next few weeks.

Catliolic Paper Charges That Ten-Cent
Store Millionaire Aids Campaign to
Oust Catholic Schools from Michigan

That Sebastian S. Kresge, the ten- county in which there is a Sunday
Cent-store man, is the financial school organization, it is asserted.
“ angel” behind the anti-parish school
This new campaign o f attack upon
movement in Michigan, is the start the parochial schools is to be formal
ling charge made in an editorial by ly launched at a meeting invCalumet,
The Catholic Vigil of Grand Rapids. May 22-24, The Vigil says. Hamil
The Denver Jewish News, in an edi ton has succeeded, it is said, in .rais
torial just a couple o f w-eeks ago, ad ing a fund of $40,000 to promote his
vertised the fact that Kresge had seneme.
made himself obnoxious by anti-JewCommenting editorially on the ex
ish bigotry also. The Catholic Vigil pose. The Vigil says: “ Hamilton knew
says in part:
and he knows today, that the essen
“ The Catholic Vigil is able to pre tial to the success o f the school
Preju
sent to its readers in the current is- amendment was prejudice.
sAie indisputable Confirmation o f a dice does not want enlightenment, it
suspicion that has long been enter does not wish information. The seed
tained that the ‘angel’ o f the anti- that was broadcast throughout Mich
Catholic school movement in Michi igan, that fell on every foot of
gan is Sebastian S. Kresge, the ten- ground, blighting wherever it grew,
the precious product o f fraternal
cent millionaire o f Detroit.
“ This paper came into possession peace upon which America depended
o f a letter, reproduced on the first for its mightiest asset of national
page, written by James Hamilton to duty, breeding an atmosphere o f sus
G. H. Engle, state executive secretary picion where harmony had reigmed,
was no seed o f knowledge but o f pro
of the Michigan Sunday School Coun
vocation o f the most dangerous o f all
cil o f Religious ^Education. In the
passions.”
postscript o f that letter, Hamilton
jots down a few talking points in his
campaign for funds. ^The name o f BLESSED BCLLARMINE’S BODY
Kresge leads o ff as the principal jot, IN GOOD SHAPE AFTER YEARS
Rome.— The body o f Cardinal'Belthe big bait fo r the little suckers,
whose contribution will keep Hamil larmine has been removed from the
ton running on all six cylinders in Church o f the Gesu, where it rested
the local hundred per cent American for more than 300 years, and taken
marathon open to the gentry who can to the Church o f St. Ignatius, where,
hear the American eagle scream only according to a wish expressed in his
when it screams from its perch on the will, it will remain by the side of
Cardinal Bellarmine’s pupil, St. Aloycoin of the realm.”
A scheme to utilize the non-Cath- sius Gonzaga.
The body o f the cardinal, opened
olic Sunday schools o f Michigan for
the dissemination of propaganda in the presence o f a number o f prom
cheerfulness of a saint and few of Archpriest, the Rev. William O’ Ryan; agaiiist the parochial schools, has inent prelates and physicians, was
those she met knew that she was deacons o f honor, the Rev. A. E been exposed by The Catholic Vigil. found to be well preserved and the
struggling with poor health. She had Langlois and the Rev. Charles J The plan is a part of the general en pontifical robes were practically in
Carr; deacon, the Rev. Arthur R. deavor to bring about legislation that perfect condition. He will be beati
been ill fo r two years.
fied this month.
The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Kerr; subdeacon, the Rev. Joseph would bar parochial schools from the
Bishop o f Denver, sang Pontifical O’ Heron; in the choir, the Revs. Rob state, an attempt that has been re
RAPS “ OREGOmZATION”
Requiem Mass in the chapel o f the ert Servant, Happe, F. W. Walsh and peatedly defeated in the past.
James Hamilton, prime mover o f
New_ York.— The Oregon school
Mullen home Tuesday morning, with Mark W. Lappen; others present, the
fourteen priests present. The Bishop Very Rev. Robert Kelley, S.J., the the Wayne County Civic association, law “ violates flagrantly the spirit o f
spoke. Following were the officers: Rev. John Minot, S.J., and the Rev. which was responsible for the anti- religious tolerance in America,” ac
Walter Steidle.
paroehial
School
constitutional cording to Professor 'Ward G. Reeder
Miss Esther Camden, a registered amendment tqat was voted down in of Ohio State university in a discus
STONES CONSECRATED
nurse of Kewanee, 111., a sister of the elections o f 1920, is credited with sion of “ Statfe Control o f Private and
Sister Rosalie, was here for the having devised the new plan. A c Parochial Schools” in the current is
Bishop J. Henry Tihen, assisted by funeral. It is said that she too is cording to The Vigil, Hamilton has sue of School and Society.
the priests of the Cathedral parish thinking o f entering the convent.
effected an arrangement with Super
and seminarians from St. Thomas’
Following are the surviving mem- intendent Engel o f the Sunday
CATHOLICS BACK FASCISTl
seminary, consecrated fifty-two altar bers o f the Camden family who are schools of the state, whereby Hamil
Rome.— The Catholic party parlia
stones at the Cathedral on Wednes- nmis: Sister Cecelia, Chicago, of the ton and his speakers will have free mentary group has repudiated the
day morning. This ceremony, lasting |Little Sisters o f the Poor; Sister St. access to the Sunday schools for pro resolution passed by a congress o f
over three hours, is one o f the most Esther, Sister St. Cecelia and Sister paganda purposes. Hamilton’s repre the party at Turin and has voted for
impressive in the Church
George Mary o f the Sisters o f Notre sentatives will be allowed to speak complete, loyal and disinterested co
The stones will be used in churches Dame, and Sister Theresa o f the from the same platform with the reg operation with the Fascist govern
ular Sunday school teachers in every ment.
Franciscan Sisters.
and chapels all over the diocese.

m OF POOlHVliO DIES BiE WHS
1

Upon the arrival o f the rescue
squad they immediately went to work
cutting a hole in the wall between the
fourth and fifth floors. When it was
large enough to permit o f a man
squeezing through. Dr. Meade, the
ambulance surgeon, went through.
Firemen held him dangling by his
legs while he gave Kelly a hypo
dermic injection to keep him alive.
Father Robert Woods was the next
to crawl through the hole and while
firemen .strongly gripped him by the
ankles, his head down, he adminis
tered the last rites of the Church.
Fifty or more club members .stood
with bowed heads while the priest
gave the sacraments.
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STERLING CHILDREN
expects to remain fo r some time.
REHEARSE FOR PROGRAM Mrs. Fred Johnson was hostess to the

\
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members o f the Arbor Vitae bridge
Sterling.— The children o f St. An club on Thursday o f last week. May
thony’ s school have begun rehearsals devotions will be held at the eight
for the annual spring entertainment. o’clock Maas and on Wedne.aday, Fri
Services at Crook last Sunday were day and Sunday evenings during the
month of May.
Miss Katherine
well attended.
Next Sunday will be Communion Mentgen entertained at bridge four
Sunday for the members of the Holy some on Monday evening. Miss Mil
Name society, the Young Lhdies’ so dred Weir spent a few days in Denver
Dr. and Mrs. J3. J.
dality and and the Newman club in last week.
Schmidt left Thursday morning for
Sterling.
San Rita, N. M., where they expect
Services will be held at Stoneham to locate permanently. Mr. and Mrs.
next Sunday at 9:30.
John Mathis and family motored
Mr. John Dugan o f Stoneham spent home from Omaha last weeks Mrs.
the week-end in Sterling. Miss Mary Lawrence Walsh o f Denver was the
Wilkenson of Iowa City, Iowa, is the guest o f her mother, Mrs. E. Burke,
house-guest o f Mr. and Mrs. J. J. last week. Mrs. Fred Johnson re
Kinney. Mrs. Detterman of Fleming, turned last week from a two weeks’
Colorado, is a patient at the Sterling trip to Omaha and Chicago. Mrs.
hospital. Father Miller motored from Hannah Mentgen delightfully enter
''Yuma Tuesday to attend the Knights tained a few friends at bridge oi)
o f Columbus’ card party. A success Sunday evening. A.large number of
ful bake sale was' held by the mem people attended the card party given
bers o f the Altar and Rosary society at the K. o f C. hall last 'Tuesday
at the Sterling Grocery last Saturday. evening. Mrs. Sophia ■Bernard left last week
for St. Francis, Wisconsin, where she PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Bisilop to Aihinister GoiifirniatioB
In Pueblo Sunday and Monday

for

PRIN TIN G
Jo b and
Commercial
Programs
QUALITY — SERVICE

The Register Printing Co.
203 Railroad Bldg.

Optometrist and Optician

EASTERN AUTO
RADIATOR CO.

Denver, Colo.

W h y not?
How many times have you asked your husband
to build you a linen closet in the bath room?
If you will call Main 318, Retail Order Dept.,
will send you enough material for a closet .
two feet wide and four feet high for $2.90. The
hardware will cost $ .50 and the paint $1.00
more.
Then mention the fact to your husband and
you will have your cabinet.

Men Are Needed as
Brotbs to Work
in Mission Lands

MePhee & McGinnity Co.
23rd and Blake

ZIP service.

JEPSEN COMPANY -

Main 318

UPHOLSTERERS

Cabinet Making, Refinishing
Furniture Repairing of all kinds
Window Shades Made to Order. We specialize on Reversing,
. Cleaning and Repairing Window Shades
to make them like new
21-23-25 West First Avenue
Phone, South 3146

SUNSl T KEALTY CO.

JOSEPH J.C E L L A

•• t

CALL MAIN 5413

JOHN R. COYLE

Albert J. Lussier

3, 19.23. .

HOSPITAL DAY WILL
BE CELEBRATED HERE

(Continued from Page 1)
arouse our special interest, it is the
condition o f our hospitals where those
who are sick may be helped.
I wish you every success in con
nection with this movement.
Sincerely yours,
Wm. E. Sweet,
Sacred Heart Parish, Pueblo.—-The Third Order o f St. Francis, the Mar
City and County o f Denver,
children o f the parish will receive ried Ladies’ sodality and the Altar
Mayor’s Office.
First H o ly Communion at the 8 society.
Dewey C. Bailey, Mayor.
o’clock Mass next Sunday. After the
Mrs. J. J. Callahan, who has been
C. F. Reed, Secretary.
VO o’ clock Mass, the Rt. Rev. Bishop visiting friends in Denver, has re
To the Hospital Association
J. Henry Tihen will confirm these turned home this week.
children and converts who have not, . Sister Mary Adrian, who was taken of Denver:
yet received the sacrament of Con ill last week, was operated on at St. Gentlemen:
I heartily approve of setting aside
Mary’s hospital Monday morning.
firmation.
The Rosary and Altar society will During her absence, her class will be a day known as National Hospital
entertain the Sacred Heart Aid so taken by Miss Ruth Hinds, a grad day, at which time all hospitals are
open to the inspection o f the public.
ciety at cards on Thursday after uate o f last year’s class.
I am particularly proud of..D en
Misses Margaret and Catherine
noon, May 10, at the K. o f C. hall.
High five, five hundred and bridge Carroll and Bessis McClary are ver’s institutions o f this kind, and I
teaching catechism at the Mt. Car hope our citizens will acquaint them
will be played.
Miss Margaret Dooley of Vermont mel church every Sunday afternoon. selves *with their completeness and
is a guest o f Mrs. W. Hewitt and Miss
The class leaders for April are: facilities for relieving sickn'iass and
Sadie Rogers. Miss Dooley is on her Fourth year high— Marguerite Car- distress.
The day set is May 12 ,and I trust
way to Los Angeles to visit her aunt, roll, 95.7; Maureen McCarney, 92.5;
Mr.s. Mary Shields, formerly a mem Marguerite Grady, 92.1. Third year that all who can will accept the invi
ber of this parish.
high— Cecelia Lidle, 95.2; Ella Egan tation to see for themselves the dif
and Marie Ballis, 93.3; Elsie Russ, ferent hospitals, o f Denver.
(Sacred Heart Orphanage).
Yours cordially,
93. Second year high— Margaret
The children o f the orphanage will Rafferty, 96; Mary Petros, 95.5;
D. C. Bailey, Mayor.
make their First Holy Communion Lnuise Grady and Albert Morrissey,
AVith the world-wide* celebration of
on Sunday, May 6, and receive the 94.7. First yeat high— Beatrice Fis-. the 100th anniversary o f the birth
sacrament of Confirmation on Mon Cher, 97.4; Margaret Clynes and Lor- of Florence Nightingale came the in
day morning at 8 o’clock.
aine Spiess, 97.3; Alice Vogt, Cath spiration to establish Hospital day.
Sisters Perpetua and Rosalia were erine Sheehan and John Prendergast, On May 12, 1921, 1,500 hospitals of
Denver visitors over Sunday.
97.
Grade eijght— Eileen Ferriter, the United States and Canada intro
Trees, .shrubberies and hardy per 96; Willie Black, 95.2; John Cava duced the pioneer celebration. The
ennials are being placed around the naugh and Margaret Otto, 94.7; El enthusiasm of institutions and the
newly erected Lourdes grotto and the sie Hoffman and! Isabelle Grihben, pul?!ic in general encouraged the Na
Guardian Angel group, to give both a 94.3. Grade s e v ^ — Margaret Fal- tional Ho.spital Day association to
announces the opening of a modern equipped
proper .setting.
kenstein, 93.5; 'Lnlian Lally, 93.2; promulgate an annual observance.
Father Phelan is giving a series of Juanita Manzanares, 91.1. Grade The following quotation from Presi
optical department in Roger’s Jewelry
instructions on' the Parables of Our six— Elsie. Sajbek, 96; John Baker, dent Harding’ s letter to the execu
■ S^ore, at
Savior on Sunday evenings.
93.1; Helen Jagger, 92.5. Grade five tive secretary of the committee may
The children were guests o f St. — Ruth Boggs, 96; Arleen Gregorich, prove interesting: “ It is especially a
29 BROADWAY
Mary’ s hospital nurses at a rehearsal 94.3; Vivian Jerman, 94.2. Grade pleasure at this time to express my
of the, play, “ The Charm School.”
four— Edith Hudson, 91.1; Elizabeth interest in the work o f National Hos
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
Quinn, 91.1; Teresa Suter, 91; Mar pital day, which seems to arouse the
(St. Patrick’s Parish).
jorie Byouk, 89.1. Grade three— largest possible interest in the work
The Altar society held an impor Thomas Allen Martin, 95.5; Miriam o f the country’s hospitals and similar
tant meeting on Monday evening, Sullivan, 95.3; John Miller, 93. Grade institutions. You have most properly
April 23, at which time the ladies de two— Mary Laurice Fenton, 97.3; chosen May 12th, the anniversary of
cided on giving a social in the parish Mary Clare Stolfall, 97.1; Edna Ste the birth of Florence Nightingale, as
hall on May 9 at 8 o’clock. Cards wart and John Sullivan, 95.5. Grade the day to be celebrated as National
The Oldest and Moat Reliable Agents
will be played, after which refresh one—:Raymond Caten, 95; Pauline Hospital day.” Three thousand hos
for Hotel Help In the West
ERED F. FISHER
ments will be served. An admission Verstrate, 95; Reba Woodward, 94; pitals
Male and Female Help Sent ETtryheld
public
celebrations
where when R. R. Fare is Advanced.
fee o f 25 cents will be taken at the Bert Anderson, 93.
CATHOLIC GOODS
throughout the nation on May 12,
door; this will entitle one to the
1922. The work of a permanent
Oppoalte St. Elizabeth's
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulars,
card.s and refreshments. Some very
foundation has been completed, as
etc.
handsome prizes will be given and a
the nation-wide celebration of 1923
1058 ELEVENTH STREEt
beautiful table lamp, donated by
shall evidence.Phone Main 8264
Mrs. Edward Basson, will be award
“ Independence Day” and other
ed. The need o f increasing the so
chosen days are set apart by our
MAIN 488
J526 LARIMER
Denver, Colo.
ciety’s funds is urgent, in o^rder to
country to be celebrated in memory
Estnb. 1880.
Mr»^ J. White, Prop.
meet ^the expenses for the current
o f events which hoid some beneficial
rear.
influence for the welfare o f its peo
Walter Joseph Secora and Miss
ple; “ Decoration Day” to honor and
Hilda Irene Carlson were married by
recall the sacrifice o f deceased sol
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Btarry W olfer, Geb. F. Roesch
Father Schimpf on Thursday morn
diers; “ Flag Day” to honor the glory
Suite 7, Sullivan Bldg.
1 ing with a Nuptial Mass. The chil
of our Stars and Sti-ipes floating over
BOULDER, COLORADO
i dren’s choir sang appropriate hymns.
the cause o f right and liberty;
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Jane
“ Mothers’ Day,” to pause at the
Walpole was held from the church
threshold of our country’s homes and
Men who will devote their live.s as pay tribute to the “ queen of domestic
C f T » T £ 'r » r l Y T ' i f ' T t r
Friday morning. -Father O’ Connor
Phone Champa 492
Requiem High Mass. The brothers in the missionary field are happiness,” whose hand rocks the
Make and Repair
church was filled with friends o f the needed. Father Ford, one of the cradle of the nation. “ Hospital Day”
deceased. She was a member of the Maryknoll priests in China, writes will grow in the hearts o f the people
RADIATORS, FENDERS,
We can locate you in any parish in
about the necessity o f such worker;-!: and will set the example to the world
HOODS AND BODIES
the city
“ In our mission work, there is a of our love for humanity in its varWe make easy terms on Loans and’HRentais ST. LEANDER’S, PUEBLO,
big opportunity for young American iou.! phases o f suffering or joy, pov
Care of Property Solicited
’
1065-67 Broadway
WILL HAVE PARTIES brothers, both in the mission centers erty or wealth, dishonor or renown—
Ph., Champa 694-W 1329 Cherokee
Denver, Colorado ... l.
and in tlie mode remote mission sta wherever duty calls this great broth
St. Leander’a’^rig|i,ij^ueblo.— The tions. There are schools to be staff erhood o>f man will respond accord
ie|;iilaV monthly nf^efing of the Al- ed. institutions to be managed-, secre ing to that law taught by Christ, the
'tar .society was held last Friday a f tarial positions in various depart Master o f mankind.
ternoon at the home of Mrs. G. W. ments, and much mission work now
Norris, 1221 E. 12th street. The performed by priests which brothers
Representing Leading American Companies principal business of the afternoon
could share.
was the appointment o f committees,
Phone. Main 1674
“ In school work, the brothers could
etc.,
for
the
card
party
which
will
be
relieve the priests as head o f the
^31-3 Cooper Bldg., 17th and Curtis
:given at the school hall on the even school system in a mission. This
ing of May 18. Next Sunday v/ill be- would mean the periodical visitation
Communion Sunday for the society and examination o f pupils in the sev
OGDEN SWEET SHOPPE ! I and
the 7 :30 Mass will be celebrated eral schools, the supervision of drill,
1005 E. COLFAX
for the members.
sports, and singing, the keeping of
Now open for businen.
Next Sunday , the Knights of Co- records both educational and finan
HOME MADE CANDIES
S
Colfax and Ogden
lumJVus Will receive their Easter cial. In specialized schools— such as
Colorado Springs.— Sister BorroIce Cream and Lunchei.* AUo Home
Communion at the 8:30 Mass.
indu.strial or agricultural schools— meo of St. Mary’s school was- called
made Chile.
On Sunday, May 13, the class of it would require, in addition, a knowl to St. Louis on a-.'Connt o f the serious
SATURDAY, MAY 5
children which is being drilled by edge o f the sciences taught. The illness o f her mother.
Richard Barthclmei* in
Sister Sergia will receive First Holy brother, while not actually required
A frnrt sale was held Saturday at
“ THE BOND BOY”
Communion.
FOLLY THEATER
to teach himself, should have at lea.st the Electric Light company by the
The Young Men’s association of a grasp of the rudiments taught. In Altar and Rosnry societies of Sacred
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
WASHINGTON and 22ND STS.
the parish will give a party at the English he should have more, for he Heart parish.
May 6 and 7
SATURDAY
school hall next Friday evening.' may be often called on to take a class
Miss Lida Kwist is seriously ill at
B. P. S''.hulbera p.—*enU
NORMA TALMADGE in
Tliere will be cards, refreshments or two in that subject.
her home, 1642 W. Cucharras.
"THE SECRET OF THE STORM
“ SHADOWS”
and other amusements.
COUNTRY”
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McLellan of
‘.‘ Secretarial work at the center
There will be May devotions in would be similar to such work at La Junta, Colo., are visiting Mr. and
TUES. a n d WEDNESDAY
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
the church every evening during home, but requiring also a knowledge .Mr.s. P. D. McCartin.
May 8 and 9
“ KICK-IN”
May, at 7:30 o’clock.
The Great Crook Play
Miss Elizabeth Dolan and Mrs.
of bookkeepingA Thoe. H. Ince Picture
Mrs. Mary Faricy returned Thurs
“ On the mi.ssion field, too, the Frank Conway have *t^urned from
“ WHAT A WIFE LEARNED”
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
day from a trip to St. Paul, Minn. brother could qften take the place of an extended visit in California.
JACK* HOLT in
She \vas accompanied home by her the priest in making visitations, ex
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Miss Florence Conroy spent the
"MAKING A MAN"
nieces Miss Elizabeth Duffy, who amining Catechumens,
May 10. and 11
regulating week-end with her parents at 1101
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
will spend a few weeks in the city.
Edwin Carewe presenti
practices, investigatiirg new openings, Platte ave.
BOOTH TARKINGTON’S
Mrs. N. . Auer, who has been ser .superintending the construction of
Mrs. K. Edinger Perriff and her
; ; “ MIGHTY LAK’ A ROSE”
"THE FL IR T’
iously til, is now on the road to re chapels, and handling the payroll.
s i ^ r , Mrs. Hergin, made a business
covery.
“ But there are special qualifica trip to Denver last Friday.
The .sophomores of St. Mary’ s
tions
that will make a brother val
POLITICAL ADVEiyiSEM ENT
uable on mission work. He should school entertained the seniors at a
be a young man, not over thirty,five; picnic in North Cheyenne canon last
in good physfical condition and willing Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. William Elliott of 2411 W.
to rough it; o f a cheerful frame of
mind; one who likes, and is liked by Boulder was taken to St. Francis'
boys; who can stand on his own feet hospital last Friday, where she under
and stand alone; and with some taste went an operation for appendicitis.
The funeral o f Edmond M. Ermafor study.
“ Such qualities are not hard to tinger, who died last week, was held
__
_____
find in our American young men anrf Monday morning at 9 o’clock from
coupled with the practical piety of St. Mary’s church, the Rt. Rev. God
clean hearts and a desire to help frey Raber officiating.
along God’s cause in whatever way
they can, they will guarantee the suc
ATHLETICS .MARK FIELD
cess o f the brothers in China.
DAY AT d ^ N ON CITY
“ This great need o f brothers is
growing daily, for our Catholic
Field day this year was enthusias
schools and institutions have an ap
peal for the Chinese and we lack men tically celebrated at Mt. St. Scholasto staff them successfully. That the tica's academy at Canon City by the
life suits the American character is members of the Atalanta Athletic
evidenced by the men engaged in club on April 28. The members were
similar work for Protestant mission divided into two teams with Clara
Schmitz as captain o f the-green and
ary bodies.”
The Mission society o f St. Thomas’ gold and Alice Eden captain o f the
“ As Mayor, I will assume the responsibility of
seminary, Denver, will be glad to fo r i’®d*.and gold. The score was 45 to
enforcing the law. No private agencies will be per
ward money contributions o f any 25 in favor o f the green and gold.
k^d to any mission agency and to The events were as follows: baseball,
mitted to use armed forces or take the enforcement
andle inquiries from persons who volley ball, basket ball, 50-yard dash,
of law into their own hands. Any attempt by secret '
ight wish to go personally into mis 100-yard dash, quqits, relay race,
ring ball and tennis.
organizations or git)ups of individuals to assume this
sion work.

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
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WALL PAPER AND PAINTS

. |

S«e us before placing- your order. We carry a fine iine of Wail Paper, Paint,
Varnish, Enamel, Floor Wax and Auto Paints

J. B. DUNLAP
;;

714 19TH STREET

PHONE MAIN 1458

General Insurance

M e r of Colorado
Spr.!i^s Ron Is ffl

O gden

iiT h e a t e r ii
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STAPLETON DENOUNCES ATTEMPTS TO
STIR UP REUGIOUS INTOLERANCE
Here k what Ben F. Stapleton,
Candidate for Mayor, says in
his public platform:

prerogative ttyll be sternly repressed. True Ameri
canism needs no mask or disguise. Any attempt to
stir up racial prejudices or religious intolerance is
contrary to our constitution and is therefore un-Amer
ican.

Has Any Other Candidate Made A Similar Pledge?

'4 ^

TO MOVE SEMINARY
Baltimore.— Removal o f St. Jos
eph’s seminary, , established to fit
priests for work in the colored mis
sions of America, to a location in
New York state, is indicated in an
announcement made here in connec
tion with the celebration o f the silver
jubilee o f the six students who con»
.=tituted the first class o f that in
stitution.

You will be treated right if
you patronize those who adver
tise in the Register.

<>
<«
■ ■

Use Either Phone: Champa 93; Res., South 4245-R
TAXI AND SIGHTSEEING TRIPS IN CADILLAC CARS

• >

MASTERSON AUTO SERVICE

I>
■.

Belter Rates than Yellow Cabs on Round Trips
SPECIAL RATES TO CLERGY AND RELIGIOUS ORDERS

<I
;;

17th AND CALIFORNIA STS.

HOTEL O ’NEILL
14th and Stout St.

Main 1549

Denver, Colorado

Sixty comfortable, outside, large modern rooms, with and without
private bath. Two blocks from shopping and theater district. Quiet,
being one block fi^om car line.
Weekly rates. Cafeteria in connection. Garage half block away.
Take Car No. 9 at Depot, get o ff at Stout street and walk one block
O rig t.
THOMAS L. O'NEILL, Proprietor and Manager.

Stop at THE JOYCE HOTEL
w h e n in

COLORADO SPRINGS

Chiropractic
for foot Trouble
Do you suffer from feet that ache and
are swollen?
Have you fallen arches?
We adjust the bones of your feet to
their normal relationship.
A trial will convince yoti.

F. L BAKER
CHIROPRACTOR

DR. WATKINS
DENTIST
Fueblo, Colo,

Phsne Main 1537

Carver Graduate

403 Interstate Trust Bldg.

Phone Y^hampa 4985

$
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D E L IV E R E D TO
YOITR HOME

DURANGO KNIGHTS ELEqT
CONVENTION DELEGATES

s [Followers of Maiomet Develop Great Masonic Paper Hits Trinidad Priest Is
Devotion to BL Virgin, Crowd Shine Towner Measure Injured In Auto

IST'^AinD BROjmWAT

FLOWER aimVEGETABLE
G la d ioli, D a h l l a a ,
Ir)a, P h lo x , PeonIrN,
F low orln K Vlnrli and
Sm all F n iltn .

Free Catalog
Write for It today. 35 years’ qual
ity reputation back of ojir good.s. Our
Landscape D e p a rtm cn tis at your
service. We have planted many of
the finest estates in America. Write
us and we will arrange an appoint
ment to suit your convenience.

M

' l d l l I P M SE E D GARDF.ISS
■J a V U I a k b n
D en v er. C olo,

COR, 15th AND LARIM ER STS.

People who trade here reg
ularly consider it a profit
able habit.
Better values as a regular
diet—-Every day in every
way we .save you money,
Head-to-Foot Outfitters
Man, Woman and Child.

for

THE FRANK M. HALL
DRUG CO.
COR. LARIMER AND 27TH STS.
Denver, Colo.

BLUE
FRONT
SHOE
REPAIR CO.
Our quality of shoe
repairnig
doubiea
the life of a pair
o f shoes and
means
real
economy and
comfort.

P rices"
Beaaonsbla.
1829 CURTIS

CHAMPA 3601

Many Mussulmans in Algeria are
manifesting, a marked devotion to
wards the Blessed Virgin, according
to a letter from Msgr. Leynaud,
Archbishop o f Algiers, which has just
been made public.
Each day, when the weather is
fine, fifteen people,'at least, men,
women and children, visit the basilica
o f Notre Dame d’ Afrique, at Algiers,
and pray, after their own fashton.
“ Are you a Christian?” a chaplain
asked a young woman who was kneel
ing near the Holy Table.
“ No, I am a Mussulman.”
“ What are you doing here?”
“ I am praying Meriera (Mary) to
find me a husband, one who is sober,
serious and a good worker.”
Another day it was a woman who
gesticulated and cried out aloud as
she gazed on the image o f Mary:
“ I am sick, I am suffering; Mary
must make me well.”
By her side, a man about thirty
years o f age was standing, in an at
titude o f great respect: t, '
“ I am asking Meriem la Baraka for
her blessing.”
Two natives o f the Sahara came to
see Meriem to beg her to end the
great drought:
“ Everything is burned in the bud,”
they said, “ no fruit, no barley; what
is to become o f us if Meriem does
not protect us?”
Then came a young Algerian boy
about twelve years old:
“ I have passed the ‘ Certificat
d’Etudes,’ ” he said, in reply to the
chaplain’s question, “ so I have come
to thank Meriem.”
Day by day the same examples are
renewed.
On Sundays, especially,
mingling with the Christians, many
Mussulman women, hidden behind
their veils, approach the altar of
Notre Dame d’Afrique to burn a
candle, make their devotions and lis
ten to the word fef the Gospels.
“ In truth,” asks Msgr. Leynaud,
“ is not this a certain sign o f the
particular mercy with which the
Blessed Virgin, like a good mother,
is calling the dfear Mussulman souls
to Christian truth?”
“ When will the blessed and desired
hour come in which this whole people
will finally enter the Church? I do
not know, but I am not one o f those
who say ‘it will be late, very late,’

9.
V^ •

THE
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MORTUARY

“ Non Sectarian”

Where Service is more than a mere word.
Speer Blvd. and Sherman
South 272

The DeSellem Fuel & Feed Company
ChAS. A. DcSELLEM

f ir s t c l a s s f u e l

AND FEED
Thlrty-ftftli and Walnnt 8t3.
Danvar, Colorado

Offlca Talaphona Champa 928
Realdenca Phona Main 4256
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Business or Politics!
A

The Voters of Denver Must Decide This
Question May 15. IVhich Do You Favor?
If ^ou favor political machine rule to a non-political,
business administration, then vote for some politician for
mayor.
If you want a non-political, economical business ad
ministration, vote for the only independent candidate
in the race,

Frank N . Briggs
Mr. Briggs is a Mason, a Yeoman and a K. of P, but
belongs to no other secret orders of any kind.
He is a broad-minded, big visioned, experienced bus
iness executive, and will make Denver a Hrst-class pro
gressive mayor.

V O T E

F O R

HI M

thereby signifying that centuries and
centuries must first pass, as though
divine mercy were not able to^ tri
umph, in a short time, over all ob
stacles which are regarded as human
ly insurmountable.”
To hasten the hour o f Mussulman
conversion, the Archbishop o f A l
giers has founded an association of
I rayer, open to all earnest souls of
ihe Catholic world. Each associate
is to recite each day a Hail Mary and
the following invocation: “ Our Lady
o f Africa, pray for us, for the Musfulmans and fo r the other infidels of
A frica.”
The headquarters o f the associa
tion is at the basilica o f Notre Dame
d’ Afrique in Algiers.

GERMAN CARDINAL
CALLS ON HARDING
(Continued from Page 1)
58.000 children o f school age, only
500 were normal.
“ When the war ended, the people
had for the most part their household
utensils, their clothing, their furni
ture.
All these have either been
v/orn out or have been sold. Today
they have nothing. Six months ago
in Munich a pair o f men’ s shoes cost
05.000 marks, a pair o f woman’s
fhoes 00,000 marks.
Travelers Do Not See Distress
“ Travelers returning from Ger
many will often .tell you they saw no
distress. This is not hard to understand. The travelers frequent the
Lest hotels, the gayest restaurants,
the brightest theaters. They do not
sae what is under the surface; the
homes o f the, poor, the convents and
monasteries o f the charitable orders,
the bread lines at our charity quar
ters. Each nightfall will #ee men
coming to monasteries and other
places where bread is distributed and
repeating the same tale: ‘ We have
looked for work all day long but
t’nere is no work to be found.’ And
within these very monasteries and
convents are religious bedridden,
i uffering from softening of the bones
because o f lack o f proper food over
prolonged period. Operations are
ut of the question because o f the
pTohibitive cost.
“ In the midst o f all this spectacle
o f poverty and disease and distress
he materialistic philosophy o f Bol
shevism is certain to have an appeal,
.‘uid the Church stands as the great
est bulwark against this menace to
the civilization o f the world.
“ The future cannot be said to be
bright. The youth o f our land, the
young lads now budding into manI'.ood, have not had the moral and
leligious training that most o f their
fathers received. We have had a
great educational crisis in Bavaria.
The revolutionists undertook to abol
ish our schools fo r the moral train
ing o f the young. It was necssary
for Catholics to fight hard for their
: ights. Through the formation of
‘ Parent Associations fo r the Protec
tion of Christian Schools’ we were
ible to hold our lines.
“ In Saxony, Thuringia and other
states, the Socialists have control of
the government and have manifested
a tendency to oppose religion. Their
efforts to impede religious instruc
tion have become so disquieting that
it has been necessary for the Centrist
party to take up the matter in the
Reichstag.
What Germany Must Have
“ But legislative remedies will not
save Germany. The most powerful
weapon, we could have against the
spread o f Bolshevism is that o f a con
tented people able to work out their
vn economic salvation. Germany
does not want charity. We have been
i beggars before the world 'long
enough. What Germany does want,
what Germany must get if we are to
stem the tide that would engulf all
Europe, is an opportunity to work,
to produce, to sell into the markets
o f the world. We look particularly
to the United States, which has aided
us 80 materially in the past, fo r a
field for our products.”
Cardinal Faulhaber was a guest at
the Catholic university while in
Washington. He was received in
audience by President Harding and
visited Georgetown university, Mount
Vernon and other places o f historic
and Catholic interest.
President Harding received His
Eminence, Michael Cardinal Von
Faulhaber at the White House April
27.
Cardinal Faulhaber, who was ac
companied by the German ambassa
dor and his secretary, explained that
he was in the United States to thank
the people o f this country personally
and on the part o f the German people
vftider his spiritual jurisdiction' for
the aid that America had given them
during the periods o f acute distress
through which Germany was passing.
Folio-wing, his visit to the White
House, Cardinal Von Faulhaber vis
ited the National Catholic Welfare
council and studied the work of the
different departments.

YUMA NEWS
Yuma.— Mrs. Fannie Nelson is
leaving this week to spend the sum
mer with her daughter, Opal, at
Greeley.
The infant daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Shea was baptized last
Sundiy and named Mary Elizabeth.
Father Miller has temporarily mov
ed his study to the extra room back
of the church and is making his home
with Ml’, and Mrs. Wenzel Black un
til the newly-purchased rectory is
ready for occupancy.
The next regular meeting of the
Altar society will be held at the home
of Mrs. W. Black next Thursday
afternoon, May 10th.
The early part o f the week Father
Miller went to Denver to be present
at the priests’ conference.

(Continued from Page 1)
harmful and un-American activitie.s
whole armies o f individuals who
should be engaged in productive in
dustry.
“ So far as education is concerned,
there has been over-organization fo r
a long time past, Too many persons
are engaged in supervising, in in
specting and in recording the work
o f other persons. There is too much
machinery, and in consequence a
steady temptation to lay more stress
upon the form o f education than up
on its content.
“ There is not money enough in the
United States, even if every dollar o f
it were expended upon education, to
produce by federal authority or
through what is naively called co
operation between the federal gov
ernment and the several states, edu
cational results that would be at all
comuarable with those that have al
ready been reached under the free
and natural system that has grown
up among us. If tax-supported edu
cation be first encouraged and in
spected, and then little by little com
pletely controlled, by central author
ity, European experience shows pre
cisely what will happen.
“ Illiteracy will not be sensibly di
minished, if at all, by federal ap
propriations, nor will the physical
health of the people be thereby im
proved. The major portion o f anyappropriation that may be made will
certainly be swallowed up in meeting
the cost o f doing ill that which should
not be done at all. The true path of
advance in education is to be found
in the direction o f keeping the peo
ple’s schools closely in touch with the
people themselves.”
If these were the worst features
o f the measure, we might become
reconciled, but it carries a far more
deadly and un-American objection—
that o f creating federal rules for the
physical control of the bodies o f all
children of school age, a feature pos
itively intolerable.
In presenting its outline o f the pro
posed bill, the Rite, by inadvertence
or otherwise, has failed to itouch
upon this most vital point. Can it
be said this omission may be charge
able to that same capricious whim
which has characterized for many
years the practice o f eleventh-hour
balloting, under special dispensation,
presumably to give clear sailing to a
few who might riot enjoy bon voyage
under recognized Masonic usage?
We dislike to entertain that opinion,
but the omission o f so important a
detail in its presentation o f the fact,
and its insidious design upon the
youth o f our land, leaves* open to
doubt the genuineness o f its altruism.
That by the provisions of the Tow,ner-Sterling bill as relating to physi
cal education is medical and surgi
cal autocracy to be ruthlessly imposed
upon every child in the nation while
in its pursuit o f a “ free’ education,
is beyond denial. That any organi
zation, in or outside the Craft, would
foster, or even lend placatory coun
tenance to such an un-American and
un-Masonic circumscription o f the
rights and privileges o f the people,
surpasses our understanding, vhth
the physical clause o f this bill en
acted, putting under the bureau’s
unrestricted control, the bodies of de
fenseless school children, we would
find them hopelessly in the strangle
hold o f an autocratic bureaucracy of
medical bigots, who have fo r years
past and now enforce inhuman and
.superstitious medical practices upon
the enlisted men o f our military or
ganizations, which disqualified as
many men as did German bullets, and
now is claimed the cause o f disability
among an increasing number of
World War veterans, to the disgrace
and dishonor o f a patriotic nation.
The Constitution o f the United
States specifically decrees against
state religion, and if there is an iota’ s
difference in principle between state
religion and state medicine, we fail
to see it. Both are indefensible. The
Towner-Sterling bill is compulsory
state medicine, pure and simple.
If the Scottish Rite, individually
or collectively, is honestly engaged
in altruistic tendencies, aside from
those activities exerted in the confer
ring o f degrees, it certainly has given
poor expression to its ideals in up
holding a measure which would so
viciously thwart the free will o f the
people in protecting the bodies of
their offspring from blood-poisoning
assaults, or numerous other abuses.
That the physical clause o f the bill
is outrageously un-Masonic is indis
putable, and we entertain full confilidence in the justice and intelligence
of our American congress that it will
not become a law. W e appeal to
every free-born citizen that he regis
ter his disapproval o f the bill at the
earliest moment with his congress
man and senator, urgently insisting
upon its prompt rejection and defeat.

Graduation Held at
Grand Junction by
Class of Nurses

Durango. — Parry Sullivan and
William Duggan have been elected
delegates to the state convention o f
the Knights o f Columbus, to be held
at Salida May 14. E. A. McCabe
and J. J. G om an were elected as
alternates.
Father Aloysius o f Farmington, N.
M.
, and Father Sixtus o f Lumbertpn,
N. M., spent a few days visiting at the
rectory the past week.
(B y Loretta Callahan).
Mrs. Mary Dwyer and son, Jos
Grand Junction.— Wednesday eve
eph, accompanied by Miss Bridget
ning, May 2, the nurses o f St. Mary’s
Clark, arrived last Saturday from
hospital held their graduation exer
San Francisco, Calif., to make their cises. Those who had completed the
home in Durango. Jo^ph has ac
course are: Mary Agnes Chewning,
cepted a position with the Graden
Leona Cynthia Smith, Margaret
Mercantile Co.
Mary Thea and Marjorie Inez HagMrs. Avery Hosner and little ner.
daughter, Ruth, departed last Moh'r
The reception and house-warning
day for Telluride to join Mr. Hoaier, given at the rectory proved a Splen
who is employed at that place.
did success. A delightful program
Miss Mary O’Neill has returned was given, which consisted o f a piano
from Fam ington, where she visited »nd violin duet by Miss Marie Finite
with Miss Clara Zumbahlen.
and John W elley; a reading and vo
Mrs. August Klahn is confined to cal solo by Miss Lillian Sullivan; a
Oschner hospital.
reading by Miss Margaret Halligan.
Adolph Soens has recovered from
Sunday, May 6, Father Bertrand
his recent operation and was released will have a First Holy Communion
from the hospital the first o f the class. There 'will be forty-one chil
week.
dren to receive on this day.
Joe Emminger has been employed
Monday morning, April 30, a mili
as caretaker for the Catholic ceme tary funeral was held f o r Joseph
tery for the summer.
Payne. He was killed while serving
in the United States navy. High
BOULDER COUPLE HAVE Mass was sung at St. Joseph’ s church.
The remains were laid at rest in the
SILVER ANNIVERSARY
Mt. Calvary cemetery.
Boulder.— Taking as his text
theme suggested by the occasion,
Father Agatho at Sunday Masses
TO SERVE HUMANITY
commented upon “ Matrimony,” and
BETTER
held out as example the happiness of
Every Cars Poatlble—
a truly Christian couple, in the jubiTbs Cost Will Ba Less
lants who, before a capacity congre
gation, received the Church’s bless
The Newton-Bowman
ing on this, their silver anniversary.
Mortuary
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Burger o f 1515
Seventh street were the happy jubiLady Attendant
lants. Mrs. Burger’s parents, Mr.
928-31 W . 8th Ave. Ph. South 7671
and Mrs. John Schopp, afe now resi
dents o f Pueblo. The Burgers were
married at Iowa City, la., in 1898 by t* » » * * - H '» l » * * * * « '* « » » M » « * * *i
the Rev. A. J. Shulte. They have six
children, the oldest o f whom is Sis
ter Mary Agatho o f Davenport, la.
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298
After Mass, Mr. and Mrs. Burger
MEETINGS EVERY 2ND
were the recipients o f their number
^ N D 4TH TUESDAY
less friends’ good wishes.
303 Charles Building.
The ladies of the Altar society
gave a military euchre last Monday ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■M-i - * * * * * * * * * * * * '
night, which was well patronized and
thoroughly enjoyed. The net re
ceipts amounted to over fifty dollars.
Saturday night the sodalists of the
Established 12 Years
Blessed Virgin Mary will provide a
carnival and social entertainment in ! I Knows Expert Auto Re
the parish school auditorium. These
pairing and Electrical
young ladies have been struggling to
Repairs
raise the necessary interest to make
ALSO WELDING
their sodality the live organization it
Phone South 1089
should be. AH should show their ap
845 BROADWAY
preciation o f their effort and extend
them the support they deserve.

(By Irene Keating)
Trinidad.— Rev. Father E. E. Behiels, on returning from his church
at Aguilar last Wednesday after
noon, met with a serious accident
when his auto skidded in the mud and
overturned, seriously injuring him.
At first it was thought that he was
injured internally. The most serious
injury was a deep gash over one eye.
His eye was very badly mashed. He
was brought to 'Trinidad, where he is
confined to San Rafeal hospital. He
is now improvirig. This is the fourth
accident Father Behiels hast experi
enced.
Father Ziccardi celebrated the
feast o f St. Joseph recently at Tercio.
He was assisted by Father Laur. The
priests went to Tercio the day before
the celebration. During the after
noon confessions were heard and in
the evening Solemn Benediction and
Vespers were sung, after which there
was a procession around the church
in which many o f the people partici
pated. This was followed by a big
celebration out o f doors, which closed
with a great display o f fireworks.
On the following morning Mass was
celebrated at 7:30 and a High Ma.ss
with a special choir from Weston,
Primero and Segundo was celebrated
at 9:30, followed by another proces
sion. The services closed about noon.
All during the services, the church,
which is one o f the largest in the
missions served by Trinidad, was fill
ed to capacity. Father Ziccardi de
livered two very appreciated sermons
at these services. Father Ziccardi
will have another celebration in
Primero on Sunday, May 13.
The Trinidad spring fa ir will be
held on May 17, 18 and 19,
thd
New Community hall. Every one is
working fo r its success. There will
be a number o f booths, among which
will be the country store, fancy work,
candy, popcorn, fish pond and other
booths. Lunch will be served, start
ing at 11 o’clock and continuing dur
ing the afternoon and evening fo r
the three days, ^ m on g the different
articles that will be disposed o f will
be a Thor electric washing machine
and an electric vacuum cleaner.
There will also be a popularity con
test between several young ladies o f
the parish that will be very interest
ing. Also there will be a picture
show, as the new picture machine
that was donated through the gener
osity o f a friend o f the parish will
be installed by that time.
Father Lonergan attended the fun
eral o f Father Hagarty, S J ., in Pu
eblo on Monday morning.
On Tuesday evening o f last week
the Knights o f Columbus gave a
social at the New Community hall in
honor o f the K. o f C. minstrel troupe,
during which time the Catholic Com
munity club was organized.
This
club will have charge o f all enter
tainments, such as minstrel shows,
card parties, musical comedies, etc.,
in the future. The first meeting o f I j
the newly organized club will be held
on Monday, May 7, when officers will
be elected. Any member o f the par
ish may join this club. The dues are
25 cents, payable four months in ad
vance.

L. C. B. A.

TEN EYCK

JOSEPH SITTERLE

Phono Main 213

SITTERLE & ROESCH
Aeents for Forni’s Alpeokraeuter

1338 Fifteenth St., Cor. Market
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iiEggs!

“ And, behold, there are last which shall be first.”
— Luke, c. 13, V. 30.
VOTE FOR

EINSTEIN THEORY “ INSULT”
San Francisco. — The Einstein
theory o f relativity is “ an insult to
our common sense,” according to the
Rev. Jerome Ricard, S.J., the dis
tinguished scientist o f the university
of Santa Clara, who because o f hja
success in foretelling weather con
ditions fo r long periods in advance
is known all along the Pacific coast
as “ the Padre o f the Rains.”

JAMES T. SMITH
LAST NAME ON THE LIST OF
COUNCILMANIC CANDIDATES
D I S T R A C T NO. O N E
A Student o r Fundamental Problems
ABSOLUTE FIDELITY TO NORTH SIDE INTERESTS 1 1
> »t*4 *4 *9 W

*W
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Anniversary
Golden Celebration
— ^The Greatest Event in the history o f the Store—
The greatest values we’ve ever offered.
— The Event is held in appreciation of your valued
patronage which has helped to make our 50 years,of
business a success.

— We call your special attention to the
Golden Anniversary Special which appears
each day in the daily papers. A different
item for each day.

A n Extraordinary Value

Eggs! iI

PHONE MAIN 4554

% uaranteed
F resh ^ ^

II Delivered Direct From
Farm to Home
'
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ t i l l 11

Denver, Colo. \

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

— See the daily papers for details of the Sale.

Phon* Champa S816W
STRAND THEATRE BUILDINQ
1846 Curtis St.
DasTtr, Cola.

II

DELICATESSEN, BAKERY AND LUNCH ROOM

James Sweeney Cigar Co.
Dr. Murphy’s Root Beer

RUDOLPH ROESCH

-•-The Joslin Dry Goods Co.—

Sixteenth and Curtis — Denver, Colorado
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Many Priests and Sisters at Funeral
of Fr. Jok P. Calianan in Denver
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The Pontifical Requiem Mass and
funeral services l o r the Very Rev,
John P. Calianan, brother o f Father
Calianan o f the Annunciation church,
took place at the church at 9 :30 on
Saturday morning, preceded by the
office o f the dead. In the sanctuary
and church aisles were a very large
number o f priests from the city arfd
state, practically every parish and in
stitution o f the city having present
one or more o f its clergy. Some
fifty sisters were likewise present,
and the large church was filled to
the door by sympathizers from the
Annunciation, Cathedral and other
city parishes. The Rt, Rev. Bishop
J. Henry Tihen spoke at some length

FATHER JOHN McGEOUGH
VETERAN C.SS.R., DEAD

t
’K

I

•(

J

Father John McGeough, C.SS.R.,
who was buried last Thursday morn
ing in Kansas City, having died at
Stf Mary’s hospital there the previous
Monday, was formerly located at St.
Joseph’s church, Denver.
Father McGeough was born in
County Caven, Ireland, in 1842, and
came to America with his parents at
the age o f 12. They landed in Boston
in 1854. With the intention o f fit
ting himself for the priesthood, he
entered St. Charles college, conduc
ted by the Sulpician Fathers at Cantonsville, Md. Later, he went to the
Jesuit college o f the Holy Cross at
Worcester, Mass. He graduated in
1868,
Father McGeough was ordained
December 23, 1871, by Bishop John
J. Conway o f Albany at Troy, N. Y.
He first was stationed in the Alton
diocese under Bishop P. J. Baltes,
where he remained several years. He
entered the Redemptorist novitiate
in 1876 and was professed April 2,
1877. Since his profession he had
been
stationed at Redemptorist
houses in St. Louis, New Orleans, De
troit, Denver, Grand Rapids and Kan
sas City; and, from these places as
his headquarters, he conducted mis
sions in almost every section o f the
country.
On December 28, 1921, Father Mc■Geough celebrated his golden jubilee
o f his ordination to the priesthood.
He was 81 years old and had been
in the hospital several months due to
infirmities brought on by old age.
He had been retired from active
service nearly two years.

REGISTER SMALL ADS
ECONOMY IS THE ROAD TO
WEALTH. Don’t sell your old rugs
or carpets as junk. Let us make
them into beautiful flu ff rugs. G. S.
Johnson Rug Co., 652 Santa Fe.
So. 6975.
CALL STORTZ FUEL & FEEp CO.
FOR COAL, WOOD, POULTRY
SUPPLIES. 4238 YORK. YORK
556. QUALITY, SERVICE.
WANTED— By priest, in a good
town not far from Denver, middleaged woman to keep house. Register,
Box ^250.
FOR SALE— Lot and half on York
street,, between 29th and 30th, near
new Sacred Heart church, just start
ed. All improvements paid. Price,
$750. Terms if desired. J. P. Dunn,
1825 Lawrence.
PATCHWORK— Stone, brick, cem
ent and plaster; reasonable. Wendel
Zwermann, New Western Hotel, 1143
Larimer st.
CATHOLIC high school teacher,
highly qualified, wishes teaching posi
tion for summer; West, ranch, moun
tains or city. Tutor in grade or high
school work. Art. Language. Refer
ences. Register, Box 148.
FURS., remodeled and cleaned;
dressmaking.
Prices
reasonable.
Mrs. Learned, 2105 South Acoma.
Telephone, South 3016-R.

V

CATHOLIC practical nurse will
take cases. Mrs. Miller. Phone
Champa 1272-W.
THE South Broadway Academy
o f Hair and Beauty Culture, fo r girls
and women to learn the course. 71
^ u th Broadway, Apt. 1, upstairs.

I’ '
.

V/

FOR RENT— Comfortable, pleas
ant sleeping room in private home on
Capitol Hill; walking distance?; just
o ff Colfax car line; different rates.
1515 -Washington. Ch. 8977-W.
FOR RENT — 6-room modem
house; furnished. Call Gallup 2339J.
WORK wanted as watchman or
other light work, with mercantile firm
or bank. References. Answer, Reg
ister, Box 101.
TO LEASE— 7-Room house, com
pletely furnished, for one year;
adults only. 3231 Champa street.
REFINED, healthy lady, employed,
wants room or sleeping porch, walk
ing distance; preferably with private
family and piano; reasonable. Box
77, Register.
LARGE front room,' with or with
out'garage; suitable for one or two
gentlemen. 784 Corona. S. 3731-M.
LARGE frcKit room with or without
garage, suitable for two gentlemen.
784 Corona. S. 3731-M.
FOR RENT— ^Furnished apt.,, three
rooms and sleeping, porch, in Cath
cdral parish. Call York 893-J.
ATTRACTIVE 5 rooms and sleep
ing porch; A-1 condition; close to
church and school. Owner, '564 Galapago._____________ __________________
^ TWO-STORY, 6-room house; mod
em except heat; excellent condition;
pleasantly situated, close to church
and school. Owner, 564 Galapago.

on the brilliant intellectual attain
ments o f the deceased and his other
estimable and priestly characteristics.
The interment at Mount Olivet was
attended by a large number o f the
clergy and sisters as well as the laity.
The services at the cemetery were
read by Rt. Rev. Monsignor Richard
Brady and. the interment took place
in the priests’ plot.
Officers o f the Pontifical High
Mass were: celebrant, Rt. Rev. J.
Henry Tihen, D.D.; assistant priest,
Rev. M. F. Calianan, P.R.; deacons o f
honor, Rev. Charles J. Carr and Rev.
Matthew Donohue; deacon o f the
Mass, Rev. James Flanagan; sub-dea
con o f the Mass, Rev. Arthur Toner;
master o f ceremonies, Rev. Thomas
J. Kelly; the priests’ choir was in
charge o f Rev. Joseph Bosetti and
the chanters were Rev. Mark Lappen
and Rev. A. J. Happe.
The pall bearers were Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Richard Brady, Very Rev.
Robert Kelley, S.J.; Rev. William
O’ Ryan, L.L.D.; Rev. David T.
O’ Dwyer, Rev. William S. Neenan,
Rev. J. Fred McDonough.

GIRLS’ CHOIR IS BEING
ORGANIZED IN ARVADA
(Shrine o f St. Anne)
Between the first and second Mass
last Sunday, Father Benedict started
work on organizing a young girls’
choir. There are a lot o f good
voices among the young girls in the
parish and when properly organized
and trained they will furnish the
church with some excellent music.
■The card party given by the Le
Gai club test Friday evening was well
attended in spite o f the inclement
weather. Mr. and Mrs. Phillips o f
Denver won the largest number of
games and received the first prizes.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martelon were
down from Boulder last Sunday for
Mass and to visit the home folks.
The Le Gai club held an exception
ally good meeting at the home o f
Miss Delia Flanagan in Denver last
week. In a featured contest o f the
evening, the four representatives o f
the McCune family won all o f the
prizes. The next meeting o f the club
will be held at the home o f Miss Delphin Klumker, on Wednesday even
ing, May 9.
Father Benedict’s past success in
handling children is making itself
felt in this parish. Since he became
pastor of the Shrine o f St. Anne it
seems as if there are twice as many
children present for Sunday school
after the late Mass.
For the benefit o f those who do
not as yet know the order o f Masses
on,Sunday, the following information
is here given: there is a Mass
at 8 o’clock and one at 10; confes
sions are heard on Saturday evening,
starting at 7:30. A fter the 10 o’clock
Mass on Sunday, there is Sunday
school for the children.

ACTORS’ BANQUET BRINGS
WISDOM AND WIT
New York.— The Most Rev. Pat
rick J. Hayes, Archbishop o f New
York, was the guest o f honor at the
annual luncheon o f the Catholic A c
tors’ guild held last week in Hotel
Astor. Fifteen hundred persons,
comprising many o f the most noted
figures of the theatrical, business and
social life o f the nation, were pres
ent. Brandon Tynan was toastmas
ter.
Archbishop Hayes, in his address,
said that he always had a shepherd’s
prayer in his heart fo r the members
of the theatrical profession.
“ Our stage folks are always in the
spotlight,” he asserted, “ and there
fore it is easy to have their lives mis
interpret^! and their motives ques
tioned. STOie say that the stage has
no ethics in the present era, but I
want to remind the critics o f the pro
fession that stage ethics are identical
with the ethics o f the individuals who
people that stage.
“ It is a genuine pleasure to me to
sense fhe ia c t that there is so great
an organization in your profession
which is not ashamed to link the
name of its religion with its art. Re
ligion is a basic need o f man— he
can’ t escape it. Men have tried scIt
ence and education and other forcws
in times o f stress when they have
sought to solve great problems, but
finally they have been forced to
abandon these forces and appeal to
high heaven for their solution.”
Will Rogers made one o f the most
humorous speeches o f the occasion.
"The last time J was at the Astor
ballroom,” said Rogers, “ it was at a
banquet for another notable named
Hays— the czar o f the movie indus
try. So well has this Hays done his
work o f purifying; the industry and
those in it, that recently Jackie Coogan came to New York and remained
for a whole month and there wasn’t
a breath o f scandal connected with
his stay.”
Irvin S. Cobb, in his address, be
moaned the fact that it was not so
easy to entertain guests at a gather
ing after lunch as it was in the an
cient days, “ before the Volstead
amendment had made America safe
for hypocrisy.”
TO ENTERTAIN ANTON LANG
New York.— Plans for the arrival
o f Anton Lang and other Passion
Play actors from Oberammergau arc
being made in this city and other
large centers o f population which
they will visit, giving exhibits o f their
handicraft. The Passion Play group
is expected to arrive about Septem
ber 15. George Gordon Battle is
chairman o f the committee that will
receive them.

Bhoda went down the hall toward
the living room, where her mothering
law and Gwendolen sat taltdng. She
hesitated, postponing the meeting.
After two months’ acquaintance she
still felt a constrained shyness when
In Gwendolen’s presence.
“Gwendolen,” Mrs. Wentworth had
said, “was at one time engaged to our
John. I fancy that her admiration, if
not her affection, lingers. We are
fond of Gwendolen,” Bboda’s motherin-law had sighed, as she finished the
confidence.
The young wife gazing whimsically
Into her mirror. She was recalling the
the marvel of her meeting with John
at Aunt Tllden’s week-end party, and
the later courtship which led to their
hasty marriage.
Uncle Brent, who lived with her in
the old home that had sheltered him
in her father’s time, had welcomed
John Wentworth when ho sought
Bhoda there—^wlth an approval the
shrewd old lawyer was not wont to
give a stranger. While both estate
and money were left to Bhoda, her
father’s brother continued, in a meas
ure, his guardianship.
All had gone well, and the young
wife, taking up her residence in her
husband’s old family home, left Uncle
Brent an occupant of her father’s
house, with her father’s servants still
to attend his comfort. When she
asked John about his former betrothal
to the Gwendolen of her mother’ s
choice, he had smilingly replied that
the engagement had bemi a youthful
thing, almost forgotten.
Bhoda, how in the hall, put out her
hand to roll back the door between.
Gwendolen’s mocking tone distinctly
reached her.
- “Of course, you and I know, my dear
friend," she said, “ that John married
simply for money. So you must make
the best of your sweet-simplicity
daughtei>ln-law. How Is the business
going now? I have not heard, since
John was in such deep water, ccrnceming i t I wish dad might have been
able to,make a loan sufilclent to tide
him over his crisis. But, if dad had
had any money at an, why I might be
in the demure Bhoda’s place todajv”
The unintentional listener drew
back from the door as though its touclj
wounded her fingers.
“ Oh! the business,” she heard her
mother-in-law reply, “ is in bad shape
Indeed. The reliable business of my
husband’s time. Ciompetltlon, Gwen,
competition. John hopes to raise a
large amount of money to tide over,
as you say, this crisis.”
“ Where,” asked Gwendolen abrupt
ly, “Is Bhoda’s moneff? Has the
guardian uncle any right to with
hold it?”
“ Dear me, no,” Mrs. Wentworth an
swered irritably, “but John he^tates,
naturally, so soon atfter their mar
riage.”
Bhoda turned frona the door to go
up the stair, to her own luxurious
room, to think this terrible thing over.
She khew that she had now Just
$50,000 in her own name. It had
seemed a great deal. John had been
distrait lately; ijnoodily unlike him
self. And he had loved Gwendolen.
Else would he have confessed to a
former engagement with her. Does
a man ask a woman to marry him
when he does not love?
Unless—
Bhoda caught her breath—^unless ho
must marry Cbr some mercenary mo
tive. To her came suddenly a line
from that great delineator (ff love—
“Thlnketh
no evil—^believeth
all
things.” Why, it was she who did not
love, for here she was thinking evil
motives o f John, believing not in his
avowed love for her.
John was jubilant when, late tliat
evenir<g, lie returned home. His moth
er onxlously greeted him with a ques
tion :, “ You have been successful?” slie
askw feverishly—“you have been able
to .utrange?”
sToh'n sank into a chair.
“ It was marvelous,” he said. “ Some
fiflend, of course it must have been
one of father’s old wealthy friends,
voluntarily went to our lawyer today,
leaving .a loan of $50,000. The loan
is legally arranged, the name of the
donor to be disclosed by our lawyer
tonight. Rather mysterious, but sure,
Langdon says.”
The call of the telephone interrupt
ed. John rushed to the ’phone. When
he again came to hiS motlier, his face
was white. He spoke wltih dlfflcultj',
as one trying to grasp a fa ct
“ Bhoda,” he said, “ was the giver of
that money. She wanted bo get away
before we should find ou t Bhoda—I
don't understand. Where Is she?”
Mrs. Wentworth sank weakly into a
chair, the subject of the afternoon's
conversation returned to he#:.
“I do not know,” she said.
John did not wait to telephone; he
was on bis way to his w lf^s former
home. It was his wife who met him
at the door. Not a myster^us crea
ture, but a happy, reassuring Bhoda.
In his eager arms she made smiling
explanation:
“You remember the song iwe used
to sing, John?
“ *My world, m y all. I ’d give f o r thee,
A nd give It, Oh, so willingly—’ ’

•’But,” he murmured, “ the bwsiness
may not be a sure Inveistment,
Bhoda."
“I give it. Oh, so willlnglji,” she
chanted against his phoulder.
Silently they stood. “I lowe you.
dear,” John Wentwoith said.
“I knew that,” Bhoda answered, “ I
measured your heart by, my own.”

Home Cding Day, Committees to
Oratory Contest at Aid School Fund
Regis iinnounced
Homecoming week will be cele
brated at Regis this year in a gala
manner. Th.e celebration will start
with the high school elocution con
test next Sunday, May 6, and will be
featured by the Regis-Colorado U.
baseball game, the annual alumni
social, a county fair, the main attrac
tion o f which will be a minstrel show
given under the auspices o f the Pep
club, and the annual parochial school
track meet, at which two scholarships
to Regis high school are awarded.
The latter event will be an all-day
affair and will take place on Satur
day, May 12.
Homecoming at Regis is an annual
affair. The celebration this year,
however, will be on a larger scale
than ever before.
Heretofeyre the
event was only observed for one day.
The high school elocution contest,
which is to be held next Sunday,
marks the thirty-third annual elocu
tion contest at Regis. Five contest
ants will speak for the Nichols and
five fo r the Connor medal. Those
who will take part in the program are
Rupert Donehue, Paul Horan, Joseph
Keating, William Lefaivre, Daniel
McNaugh ton, James MeSwigan, Frank
Dinhaupt, John Eckman, Martin
Golden and Howard Lamhorn. The
college oratorical and elocution con
tests will be held later in the month.
Special classes in chemical and
physical research will be conducted
by the Rev. A. W. Forstall, S.J., at
Regis during the coming vacation.
These courses will be limited to Jesuit
scholastics, several o f whom are com
ing to Denver for this work. Santa
Clara university in, California will be
represented at these classes.
President’s day was celebrated at
Regis on Monday o f this week. A
program was held in the afternoon at
which time Father Kelley was pre
sented with a spiritual bouqUet. Mr.
Charles Fitzpatrick, head o f the stu
dents’ conclave, made an address and
Mr. John Corollo spoke on behalf of
the high school students.
Father
Kelley then made a return address,
at the end o f which he granted the
students a free day on Tuesday.
Mr. John E. Coogan, S.J., joined
the facutly o f Regis last week. He
came to Denver from St.” Louis uni
versity, where he recently finished
his course in philosophy.
Father R. M, Kelley, S.J., gave a
splendid address to the student body
at devotions in honor" o f the Queen
o f May in the students’ chapel on
Monday morning. Special outdoor
ceremonies in honor o f the Blessed
Mother will be held around the grotto
every morning during May.
The Regis-Denver university de
bate, which was to be. held this Fri
day evening, has been postponed un
til Friday, May 11. This debate,
which deals with the payment of
allied war debts, will be held at the
Morey Junior high school auditor
ium. The public is invited.

(St. Philomena’s Parish)
Father Higgins is rapidly getting
his school campaign into practical
and usable shape. He has apnaihted
Mr. John Leo Stack as chairman of
the committee and Mr. Patrick Crowe
as treasurer o f the school fund. The
soliciting committees are as follows:
York, L. H. Muller and George T.
Kearns; Josephine, Eugene P. O’Fal
lon and R. J. McKenna; Columbine,
Frank Geier and W. E. Casey; Eliza
beth, Frank Whelan and Henry J.
Steiner; Clayton, August Geier and
E. J. O’Connor; Detroit, Capt. T.' P.
Ru-ssell and Jules Moquin; Fillmore,
Joseph P. Dunn, Jr., and Wm. T.
Hogan; Milwaukee, Ray A. Jaeger
and James P. McConaty; St. Paul,
J. F. Clair and T. Raymond Young;
Steele, John P. Akolt; Adams, F. J.
Mannix and John A. Mulroy; Cook,
James E. Behen and C, H. Webster;
Madison, James J. Murphy and S. W.
Bishop; Monroe, Giles
Foley and
C. M. Welch; Garfield, T. G. O’Mal
ley and Jos. A. Gorman; Jackson,
T. F. Gilligan and Wm. M. McDaniel;
Harrison and Colorado Bivd., Luke
A. Parslow; below York, E. H. Q’Mara and R. A. Hart. These gentle
men will make a canvass o f the men
o f the parish and after they have ex
hausted their powers o f persuasion,
if the amount realized is inadequate,
the women will proceed to solve the
riddle. No good thing is impossible
o f accomplishment and difficulties
only mean triumphs.
'The Altar and Rosary society will
receive Holy Communion in a body at
the 7:30 Mass next Sunday.
On Saturday Father Higgins is o f
fering a Solemn Mass for Father
Donovan, as it is the first anniver
sary o f his death.
P’ather Moran is taking the Sippey
treatment at Mercy hospital. He is
very cheerful and hopes to be back
it work in a week or two.
The Marquette club is planning a
big social at the Brown on the 19th
i f May. They expect to make it a
notable affair.
The breakfast to which Father
Higgins has invited the first Com
munion class next Sunday will be
prepared by ladies o f the Altar soci
ety.
Mrs. Fitzgerald o f 1659 St. Paul is
confined to her bed with a broken
knee cap.
May devotions will be daily fo r the
children and on Wednesday, Friday
and Sunday evenings for adults.
TYPICAL BOY OF NEW YORK IS
PARISH SCHOOL LAD
Louis Balli, chosen by the Rotary
club as the “ typical New York boy,”
who led a parade o f 100,000 children
Tuesday, is a student o f St. Agnes’
parish school there.

CALENDAR OF THE WEEK
Sunday, May 6.— Fifth Sunday a f
ter Easter. Gospel, John xv i,-23-30;
Ask in the name o f Jesus. St. John
before the Latin gate, Rome, 95.
Monday, May 7.— St. Stanislaus,
Bishop and Martyr. Cracow, 1079.
(Rogation day).
Tuesday, May 8.— Apparition o f
St. Michael Archangel, Mt. Gargan,
492. (Rogation Day).
W'ednesday, May 9.—-St. Gregory
Nazianzen, Bishop and Doctor of
Church, 391. (Rogation Day).
Thursday, May 10.— Ascension of
Our Lord. Holy day of obligation.
Friday, May 11.— St. Francis do
Hieronymo, S.J., Naples, 1716.
Saturday, May 12.— SS. Narcus,
Achilleus, Domitilla and Pancratius,
M.M., 98 and 304.
League of the Sacred Heart
General Intention for May: Re
course to Mary, Queen o f Peace.

Mrs. Sullivan o f St. Dominic’s par
MRS. MARY HALLINAN
HAS LARGE FUNERAL ish and Mrs. James O’Drain o f St.
Patrick’s parish.

(St. Patrick’ s Parish)
Saturday witnessed one o f the
largest funerals ever held in St. Pat
rick’s church when services were held
for Mrs. Mary Hallinan, who died
suddenly. Father O’Dwyer spoke of
her idealistic Catholic attributes, hey
fidelity and her maternal love. Mrs.
Hallinan is survived by a husband,
James Hallinan; four sons, Thomas,
Dennis, Edmund and George; four
daughters, Marguerite, Catherine,
Loretta and Helen, and two sisters,
Mrs, Charles Hallinan o f Denver and
Mrs. Robert Jack o f Loveland.
The children will receive their first
Holy Communion on Sunday, May
13, at the 7:30 Mass.
A card party will be held on Thurs
day at the home o f Mrs. Nevans,
3920 Kalamath. This will be under
the auspices o f the Altar and Rosary
society.
The Altar and Rosary society will
receive Holy Communion on Sunday.
A large attendance is 'desired.
Mrs. Mary Otto has had a pro
longed illness and prayers have been
asked for her speedy recovery.
Holy Hour will be kept between
three and four on the first Friday.
Masses will foe said at 6:30 and 7:30.
Two baby boys were baptized on
Sunday. One was Charles J. Doyle,
son o f Mr. and Mrs. John Doyle.
His sponsors were Miss Salter and
Mr. Salter. The other was Francis
Joseph O’ Drain, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Francis O’ Drain.
Sponsors were
Miss Frances Barkhausen and Mr.
Hugh O’Drain.
On Friday, May 11th, Father
O’ Dwyer will celebrate an Anniver
sary Mass for the repose o f the soul
o f Mr. Edward Prenderville, whose
death occurred a year ago.
A successful card party was given
by Ave Maria Court o f Foresters on
Wednesday, April 25, over sixty-five
ladies being present.
The prizes
were won by Mrs. Cuthbertson and

RECEPTION TO CARDINAL
Cologne.— Cardinal Ehrle, the Ger
man Jesuit who has been recently
elevated to the Sacred College, was
highly honored in Rome at a recep
tion given in his honor at the Ponti
fical Biblical and Oriental Institutes.
The international character o f the
institute with which the Cardinal has
been associated as a professor for
many years was shown by the ad
dresses which were delivered on this
occasion.
American, French, Aus
trian, Spanish, Italian and Syrian
prieste spoke.

•

A nnem cem ent!

Gougar & Todd, oldest
and best known bicycle 11
; I dealers in Denver, have 11
;; added a

Sporting Goods
Department
and now have on hand
a full stock of baseball
equipment, fishing tackle,
tennis goods, etc., at ex
ceptionally low prices, and
on credit terms if desired.
Special discount to ball
clubs and teams.

il Gougar & Todd iI
1441 CALIFORNIA
“ In Business 25 Years”

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

C O L V A N CISE SAYS: *
“ I am unqualifiedly in favor of your amendment
increasing the pay of firemen and policemen.”

The Grand Jury Recommends:
“ It is the judgment of the grand jury that the police
officers and patrolmen of this city do not receive
adequate compensation. The grand jury, there
fore, recommends that the pay of patrolmen and
police officers be substantially increased.”

V ote FOR Amendment
No. 1
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Dewey C. Bailey for Mayor

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

EUGENE
iiMADDEN!;
Residence, 1047 Ninth Street

He is making a clean and dignified campaign for. reelection to the office that he has held with signal suc
cess and honor for the
four years.
Vote for a
man with broad mind, great executive power, and the
vision to build for a half million population.

— for—

]\Cottncilman
DISTRICT
NUMBER
TWO
Election, May 15, 1923

i,
««
’ *

Always Has and Always Will ||
Honestly RepreseVit AH Parts
of His District.

||

Give Him Your Vote on May 15
CumplimentB of Mayor-Bailey’ s Friends

DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Thursday, May 3. 1923.

SERVICE AUTO LAUNDRY
J. W. Hayes, Prop,

ST. VINCENT’S AID TO
HAVE CARD PARTY

St. CathrineVto Fattier OlaUey St. Efizakhs To
Keep Patron Day To Qve Sermon Have May Crowning
at May Crowning

JUNIOR SODALITY WILL
HOLD BAZAAR

KAISER SEES DEEP PLOT
£lx-Kaiser Wilhelm has published a
pamphlet in which he charges that
the Jews and Catholics are combin
ing to wVeck Protestantism, accord
ing to a report in the “ Bavarian
Courier,” a Catholic publication. The
former kaiser contends that the Catholic-Jewish plot contemplates the er
ection o f Catholic states in Bavaria
and Austria following the wrecking
o f Prussia.

The Junior sodality o f St. Francis
The annual card party fo r the ben
efit o f Mt. St. Vincent’ s home, given
de Sales’ parish will hold its annual
under the auspices of the St. Vin
bazaar in the assembly room o f the
cent’s Orphan Aid society, will be
rectory on Frida^ and Saturday of
held on Monday afternoon. May 14,
ifWs
week. The high school and grade
at 2:30, In the Daniels & Fisher tea
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦a >♦ I
room. Further arrangements were
school units o f the sodality have been
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish)
made at the May meeting, which was
All arrangements are completed working for months to make the ba
Next Sunday St. Catherine’ s parish
held Tuesday afternoon at the home will celebrate the feast o f St. Cath
to make the coming May procession zaar a success. The grade school
o f Mrs. Eliza M. DnBois, 1079 South erine, which was last Monday. Sol
the most beautiful that has ever girls will have charge o f a candy
Groceries and Provisions
Corona street. Representatives have emn Mass will be celebrated and the
taken place in the parish for this booth and the fancy work booth and
(St.
Francis
de
Sales’
Parish)
Cor. 38tk Ave. and Franklin SE
been appointed in every parish in senior choir will be heard fo r the
occasion. Services for the crowning Che high school girls will have charge
CHURCHES ARE “ CONVERTS’
Next
Sunday
is
Communion
Sun
..,
Phone Main 4275
Denver ,to assist in this work and in last time this season, the new season
o
f
the
Blessed
Virgin’s
statue
will
of
the
country
store,
the
mission
day for the Young Ladies’ sodality.
dications are that this annual affair starting in September.
The
Richmond, Va.— Four Protestant
The Communion Mass will be at 8 be held on Sunday evening, May 6th, booth and the refreshments.
will be one o f the largest and most
All the members people o f the parish have been re churches in Richmond and the vicin
Next Sunday the members o f the o’clock. A large attendance at Com at seven-thirty.
successful ever given.
Forty-five Altar and Rosary society will receive
are requested to gather in the school quested by the pastor to show ap ity have been “ converted” into Cath
Victrola Records, Player Rolls, i ■ ladies have already volunteered to Holy Communion in a body at the 8 munion is urged by the spiritual di hall at about seven and not later than preciation o f the girls' work by their
olic churches during the past few
rector.
The
May
crowning
will
take
Exchanged, 10c Each
serve as hostesses fo r the occasion, o’ clock Mass.
place in the afternoon at 3 o’clock. seven-fifteen. The girls who are not patronage. Friday and Saturday ev years and are now being used by
and it is expected that many more
Bring Your “ Tired o f” Rolls
A meeting o f the baseball team All the members o f the sodality are members o f the sodality and desirous ening will be for the adults and Sat congregations that are growing rap
will be added to the list before final was held in the rectory hall on Tues
and Records in— Investigate
idly.
asked to meet in the school at 2 of joining are likewise requested to urday afternoon fo r the children.
arrangements are made.
day evening.
MARTIN L. BICHTOLD
o’ clock. This ceremony will be very be present at this hour.
Father F. Gregory Smith spoke
The procession will commence at
The Altar and Rosary society held impressive and no expense has been
Main 7380
837 14th St.
and sang a song, “ Colorado,” which its regular monthly meeting Wednes
spared to make it a success. Each about 7:25 and the order will be as
was composed by the Rev. J. J. Don day. After saying the Rosary in the
family in the parish should be repre follows: The cross bearer, the altar
SYMPTOMS OF
nelly, pastor of St. Francis de Sales’ church all the members adjourned to'
t Y E TROUBLE
sented at this beautiful devotion in boys, the two lady ushers, the Chil
church. Mrs. M. McDonald Boss, so^ the rectory hall to conduct the busiHesilache, Dizziness, '
honor o f the Mother o f God. Father dren o f Mary, the Young Ladies’ so
Pains at Base ot Brain prano, sang "Absent” and "a lul sess meeting.
O’Malley o f St. Thomas’ seminary dality, flower girls, Dorothy Connors,
Neuralsia, Faintfng
laby.”
Starting "ruesday morning at the will preach a sermon proper to the carrying the crown, the queen for the
We absolutely guarantee our glasses
TTie next meeting, which will be 3 o’clock Mass the Rosary will bb said
occasion. Father O’ Heron will re occasion. Miss Gertrude Giese, train
Gold Filled Glatiei, $2.50
the last of the summer season, will Ievery morning during the month of ceive the new members into the sodal bearers, twelve maids o f honor all
SCHWAB, SWISS OPTICIAN
be held at Mt. St. Vincent’ s orphan-1 Our Blessed Mother and it is hoped ity.
carrying bouquets to adorn the Vir
Phone Main 5171
921 15th St. age on June 5.
gin
Mother’s shrine.
the morning Mass will be well at
On Monday night at eight o’clock
The queen and her attendants, as
tended.
there will be held in the assembly
sisted by the two ushers, will proceed
The N. C. C. M. will hold its regu
t lar meeting in the rectory hall Fri room o f the rectory a social espec to the sanctuary and the Virgin’s
••
ially planned to help the new mem
THE MURPHY-MAHONEY
day evening at 8:30. As this is a bers to become acquainted. A splen shrine, and crown the statue o f Mary
■I
MOTOR CO.
very
important meeting a large at did program has been arranged for and adorn it with the flowers the
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
II
<• tendance is hoped for.
the evening’s entertainment. A coun maids o f honor carried. The spirit
Sweaters and French Novelties
SALES
s e r v ic e
<>
The Young Ladies! sodality in con cil meeting was held at the home o f ual director, Father Justin Walsh,
■
■
Studio— 402 Seventeenth St.
O.F.M., will preach a sermon on the
<• junction with the Junior sodality is
Lak* riaca and Faderal Boolaarard <• very busy making preparations for Mary Kaelin on last Tuesday to make Mother o f God. This will be follow
[ Phone, Main 6961
final
arrangements.
Letters
and
Phone
GaRup
4200
'
•
Diagonally across from Drown Palace
what promises to be the best vaude notices were sent at that time to all ed by solemn reception o f the can
i
didates into the sodality.
Solemn
ville o f its kind ever held on the the members.
14
1
11
*
'^ * * * * * * * t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * i ‘
north side. Thursday, May 17, is
The proceeds from the social held Benediction will close the s'ervices.
The parish choir has been engaged
be date set and the performance by the Dardanella club at Crystal
will be held in the Skinner junior hall will go to purchase instruments for this beautiful ser\’ice. It is ex
Represented by these
pected also that the chimes on the
high school.
for the school orchestra.
The annual retreat o f the Sacred
The St. Vincent de Paul society new organ vinll be heard for the first
Heart pupils was given bj? Father E. has arranged to have the Denver time on next Sunday night.
Friday evening there will be a bus
I. Mannix, Tuesday, Wednesday and Catholic Register sold at the church
For Men and Young Men.
We Jiave a beautiful line of Statues of Our Blessed Lady
Thursday of this week, closing Friday door after all the Masses each Sun iness meeting o f the- cadets after
suitable for Home ^brines. Prices Reasonable.
All High Grade, Stylish, Seasonable in
which initiation will take place and
morning.
day.
The Sunday Visitor will be
Friday, the first Friday service found as usual in the special racks Father Godfrey, O.F.M., assures all
finished and unfinished worsteds, Blue
PATRONIZE HOME CONCERNS
of a . pleasant surprise and many
will be at 7:30 p. m.
Serges, Whipcords and Bedford Cords,
at the church entrances. Last Sun
Each youngster
Monday evening, April 30, Father day not a single copy o f this little hearty laughs.
plain and Sport Models. All go at
Mannix started a new series o f in paper remained. It is hoped the peo should try to bring in a new candi
structions-for non-CatholLcs and it is ple will take an interest in these date for the occasion.
Be Here
They Will
At the seven o’ clock Mass on Sun
hoped each Catholic will bring a non- Catholic publications, The Catholic
1638-40 Tremont St.
•
Denver, Colorado
ELarly
Sell Fas'll
day morning, the Altar society will
Catholic. with him.
Register and Sunday Visitor.
receive Holy Communion.
The Kilmer club entertained the
The trustees o f the parish, Mr. La
On Monday evening, May 7th, the
Maynooth club of Holy Family par ment and Mr. Ryan, met Sunday
ish Tuesday evening at St. Cather evening in the rectory to. confer with Friars’ club will hold its regular
ine's parish hall. A very enjoyable the pastor on the selection o f a build- monthly meeting.
The Holy Name society has its
program was arranged, consisting of
dramatic readings delivered by Miss ‘"T h e T h o o rb a s e b a ll team defeated
Juanita Prewitt, violin and piano the Grant school team last Monday ine spiritual director assures that he
intends to follow the regime o f haV'
numbers by Misses Bernice Mc- night by the score o f 8 to C.
ing it last but one hour.
Groarty and Mary McDonald, read621 Sixteenth St.
Last Sunday evening members of
Every Tuesday and Friday evening
|.ings by Mr. Burke, followed by stunts the Holy Name society, the Altar
during May there will be devotions
and tricks, after which the club mem
That he has bought the entire interest in the
society and the Young Ladies' sodalhonor o f Mary. These services
bers participated in light refresh
mortuary at South Broadway and Alameda,
ty met at Horan’s undertaking par
take plaice at 7:45.
ments
and
finished
the
evening
by
a
known as The Lawrence. Mortuary, and that
lors to recite the Rosary for Mr.
social. The entertainment commit
Burke. Mr. Burke was an old-time
the business will be continued under the
«>
tee consisted o f Misses Eileen Coan,
member
o f the parish. The funeral
<■
name of
Lucille Mannix and Mr. Fred Burke.
<•
was held from the church on Tuesday ST. JOSEPH’S SODALITY TO
•>
It was most encouraging to the new
LAWRENCE HOME MORTUARY
HAVE MAY CROWNING
morning. Solemn Requiem Mass v/as
<>
officers to have over fifty in attend celebrated by Father O’ Heron, as
ance.
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
sisted by Father Donnelly and Father
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Griffin o f 2825
The Young Ijadies’ sodality met on
Smith. Father Donnelly preached
West 37th avenue have announced
the funeral sermon. Father O’ Heron Friday evening, April 27, for the pur
SHOULD BE USED FOR PERMANENT AND
the engagement o f their daughter,
pose o f making plans fo r the May
assisted at the grave.
Corner Fifteenth and Curtis, Charles Building
Kathleen Elizabeth, ,to Mr. Robert
BEAUTIFUL ROOFS
crowning
to
be
held
next
Sunday
The funeral o f James Ross was
Emmet Lee o f 3065 West 36th ave
held from the church on Tuesday evening at 7:30 o’clock, at which
W e have put roofs on—
nue. The wedding will take place;
morning at 10 o’ clock. The cele time there will be a procession,
the early part of June and the couple
Dependable Prescription Service
Rectory, Most Blessed Sacrament Church, Denver; St. Anne’s Shrine,
brant o f the Mass was Father Smith. crowning o f the statue o f the Blessed
will be married in St. Catherine’ s
Telephone Main 1900
Arvada; J. K. Mullen Home, Denver; St. Mary’s Recreation Hall,
Interment was in the family plot at Virgin and a special sermon. Final
church.
Miss Griffin has been a
Cheyemie; Cathedral High School, Denver; St. Gertrude’s Academy,
Mt. Olivet. Services at the grave arrangements will be made at a meet
member of St. Catherine’s parish for
Boulder; Catholic High School, Hamilton, Ohio.
were conducted by Father O’ Heron. ing to be held Friday evening at the
years and was at one time affiliated
high school, 6th and| Galapago streets.
Mrs.
M.
E.
Maloney,
an
old-time
with the choir. She is a teacher of
Consult us regarding shapes, colors and prices
Plans were made for a “ Library
friend of the family, assisted in the
W. J. KEEWIN
M. O’ KEEFE
English at the Opportunity school.
Night” to be held each week at this
singing.
Mr. Lee is a very popular young man
F. A. BRAUN
MARGARET O’KEEFE
meeting was called last week meeting, when the young ladies will
and a prominent attorney.
concerning
the erection o f the new meet to exchange Catholic magazines
St. Catherine’s baseball team play
The sentiment o f the and other literature which will be
ed Craig-Baker team Sunday at 34th building.
Denver, Colo.
meeting
was
highly in favor o f the subscribed for, and it is hoped that
and Wyandot, street and it was cer
arrangements can be made to start
new
building
and
there
Was
not
one
tainly a hot game. The score was
a regulair library.
i * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * t * 4 ‘* * i * t t * t t iM‘* * t t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * t t
21 to 21, both sides playing a great dissenting voice. Resolutions were
The vaudeville show given by the
adopted
to
have
tentative
plans
pre
game.
Dramatfc club last Wednesday even
Mrs. Powell, who is a patient in pared and to confer with the pastor ing w-as very successful, over 550 bi
Mercy hospital since last Wednesday, on these plans. It was also proposed ing present. A business meeting,
to buy the house and lot north o f the
is doing nicely.
the club was held Monday even
Edwin Dunn, seventh grade pupil new lots. An agreement has been
Excavating for the new rectory
C. D. of A. Emblems— Rosaries
of St. Catherine’s school, won the reached with Mrs. Duggan, the own was started Tuesday. The contract
1442 ARAPAHOE ST.
er,
so
that
these
can
be
bought
at
a
third prize for the state of Colorado,
for the building has been let to the
reasonable
price.
A
subscription
list
^
K. of C. Emblems
L
a $5 gold piece and a bronze medal,
Kirchhof
Construction
company,
Office Phone
Residence Phones
in the National Safety contest con calling for one day’s wages or one with J. B. Benedict as the architect.
Main 402
Main 779
»
'' ' '
"
'
day’s
work
for
each
month
fo
r
one
ducted by the Highway Education
Next Sunday is Communion day
CaUup 1988
year was then circulated and signed
Board o f Washington, D. C.
by an present. The boys of the par for the Young Ladies’ sodality.
The St. Joseph’s Holy Name team
G. H. Evans, Director
ish school from the fourth grade up
defeated
the Gougar & Todd team
pledged themselves to four hours
MEN’S RETREAT WILL
Sunday by the score o f 8 to 2, with
CLOSE NEXT SUNDAY work each week for one year. In Falk pitching for tne winners. The
the aggregate this amounts to 20,800
hours. Boys o f 12 or oyer in the high school team defeated the Mc
OTTO BUCK, SR., President
OTTO HUCK, JR., Manager
(Sacred Heart Parish).
public schools and all young men Williams All Stars by the score of
Your Inspection Invited
The parish retreat to the men will
14
to
11.
above grade classes are asked to give
close on Sunday, May 6, with general
two hours each week or its equiva
Communion and the Papal blessing
827 15TH STREET
I
4
Manufacturers
lent. It is hoped to make the new- by representatives o f the society.
Next Sunday will be Communion
.
Q
U
A
L
I
T
Y
C O N F E C T I O N S
building one o f the finest community
Mrs. D. Hartford of 200 So. Pearl
day for the Young Men’s sodality and
Deaver, Colo.
806 Platte St.
centers in the city. Pledge cards street left last Friday evening for [ Gallup 433
the smaller children.
will be sent to each member and all El Paso, Texas, where she will visit
are asked to please sign and return with her children, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
them.
Hartford and Fred Hartford. She
(tne Altar society at 4 o’ clock.
The Holy Name society held a will remain several weeks.
Ffiday, May 4, first Friday, in the
Mrs. Wm. J. Schneider o f 530 So.
morning. Exposition of the Blessed meeting Monday night as a final step
Pearl street received word o f the
—
,
Sacrament from 6 until after the 8 in its drive to sell out the Denham
death o f her father at Piqua, Ohio.
o’ clock Mass; in the evening. Sacred theater for the benefit for the base
1
She
left
immediately
to
attend
the
ball team next Tuesday evening. May
Heart devotions.
funeral. Prayers were offered at all
3.
Reservations
are
now
being
made
Father Brunner, representing the
"
the Masses Sunday.
fathers o f the Sacred Heart parish, at the box office for the benefit.
attended the funeral of Rev. Fr. Pat Reserved seat tickets can be had
f
—
Patronize Our Advertisers.
rick Hagarty, S.J., assistant pastor oither for cash or for the tickets sold
o f St. Francis Xavier’s church, Pu
eblo, who died on April 26.
The Rev. E. J. Mannix, pastor of
—
St. Catherine’s, parish, is conducting
a retreat for the pupils o f the Sacred
Heart high school this week. It is
■E* formality is ob
edifying to see the spirit of the pupils
served by us. Wo
making the retreat, many of whom
at the
have proven our
not only keep perfect silence during
sincere desire to
school hours, but keep silence at their
homes during the balance of the day.
satisfy those who
Work is progressing rapidly at the
need our services.
new St. Ignatius.church and the con
We are experien
crete for the foundation is being
ced, capable and
poured this week.
trustworthy.
Car* Called for and Defirered
1622 COURT PLACE
Phone Champa 8839-W

E. E. R O S T

— regardless!
where you may go— in
Denver or within a radius
o f 5 0 0 miles— you posi
tively cannot duplicate
our offering of
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V alues

FINE S U IT S

The James Clarke Church Goods House

;; DeW itt Clinton L aw rence
Announces

Clay R oofing Tile

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
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THE HEINZ ROOFING TILE CO.

“ O ’K e e fe ”
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“ Denver^s Quality Jeweler”
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DIAMONDS

The McGovern Mortuary
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SILVERWARE
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Six Cylinder Love^^
Denham Theater
Tuesday, May 8
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W .P .H Q R A N & S O N

U N D E R T /L K E R S
I PH O N E —
I3 6 &

RAPS K.K.K, GOVERNOR

Given under the auspices of the

Portland.'— The action of Governor
Pierce in displacing W. L. Kuser as
head o f the state training school for
boys to make way for an organizeiof the Ku Klux Klan has raised a
storm o f protest even among those
[who supported him fo r office. The
Rev. Dr. Gallagher, a Protestant min
ister, told his (Congregation that he
was afraid that both he and they had
“ put their money on the wrong horse
in the matter o f governorship.'”

Holy Name Society
OF ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’ PARISH
for the benefit of the Baseball Team
Tickets now on sale at Box Office, or they can be
procured through the Holy Name Society.
Regular Denham Prices

No War Tax

!
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The Baby Console, a New
Edison, at $175
is shown in our Fourth Floor Edison
Parlors. A superb instrument brought
out by the New Edison factories. The
cabinet comes in beautiful brown ma
hogany.

?e Six
THE DANGER SIGNAL
The better care you give your eyes, the better the service they
will give you.
^ When they pain you or feel strained it is a sign that something
IS wrong with them.
If you need glasses, we will prescribe the correct lenses to re
lieve your eye trouble.

MAY 30th
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HARTFORD
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY

Bills Bros.

Artistic Memorials

JACQUES BROS.

■

W. T. ROCHE

Theodore
Hackethal
FUNERAL
PAR LO R S

1449-51 KALAMATH ST.
Sample ot m r work

J. M. GREEN
1876 Lafayette Street
Phone York 7410
Eel. 1892

PHONE CHAMPA 61B1

GEO. P. HACKETHAL
UNDERTAKER
AT THE RESIDENCE
MORTUARY
600 14TH STREET AT GLENARM

Phone Main 3658
Res. Phone Main 3250

READ THE ADS.

Mount Olivet
Cemetery
♦♦♦

C. G. RAY

M. RAY

MULLER-RAY
CLEANING — DYEING — SERVICE
Fur Storage
^
Branch Office

Main O ffice end Plant;

1700 Humboldt St.
Parcel Po»t

D e lire rjr S e r r i c e lO

SIS Fifteenth St.
p e r c e n t o ff

Cach Carry

THOROUGH PROBE IN RUHR
Cologne.— In his investigation o f
the Ruhr situation for the Vatican,
Msgr. Testa, the special envoy o f the
Pope, has consulted with represen
tatives o f all classes o f society in
that region and with officials repre
senting the allied nations, as well as
with German civil and ecclesiastical
authorities. In Colonge he conferred
A musicale will be given by the with Cardinal Schulte as with o ffi
.students o f the Sisters of Charity at cials o f the British and French gov
Annunciation school Suhday, May 6. ernments.
The following will participate; Marceanna Shields, Robert Amtnon,
Kathleen and Helen Dinan, Joseph
_____________________ +
Becker, Kathleen Fortune, Mary
Smole, Marie Ryan, Virginia Laughlin, Hugh Gallagher, Alice and Mary
O’ Brien, Catherine McCarthy, Thom
as Fortune, P. C offey, F. Connelly,
C. Finan, P. McStrairck, Frances Mc
Carthy, Dan Campbell, Eleanor Plagherty, E. Cullen, M. Shields, L.
O’ Brien, William Dolan, Jr., Nellie
Bahan, Geraldine Carroll, Elizabeth
Culleii, Patrick and Marie Coffey,
Otto Stoner, Roberta Johnson, Teresa
Connolly.
^
The minstrel and playlet given at
Annunciation hall this week proved
highly successful in every respect.

lission for Non- Musicale Planned
DENVER IV S Celebration in
New Local Rectory Catblics to O p at Annunciation
on Sunday Evening

The Rev. Patrick Maguire, who
was ordained to the priesthood here
by Bishop Tihen last June and who
has been stationed in Ogden, Utah,
since shortly afterwards, has been
made assistant at the Cathedral in
Salt Lake. Father Maguire, who will
leave in June for a visit to his par
Whos* Reputation and Equipment Givo
ents in Ireland, will stop in Denver
You tha H ifhost Grade of Servica
Devoted < Exclusively
to
about June 1 on his way to sail.
the Fitting and Manufac
Miss Elizabeth Gerspach will en
J 5 5 0 CALIFORNIA ST., DENVER
turing of Glasses
tertain the ladies o f the Sacred Heart
Aid society at her home, 3231
Champa street today (Thursday).
Miss Elizabeth Gerspach o f 3231
Champa street has returned home
after a three months’ trip through
California and Utah.
Mr. and Mr.s. Robert Holloway of
1426 Navajo street are the parents
Decoration Day is
o f a ten pound baby hoy born last
1455-57 GLEN ARM ST.
near— that Day in
week.
Phone Main 7779
America when the
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Murray of
Res. Phone So. 3991J
thoughts of the living,
Hoisington, Kans., were the guests
embrace the memory
o f Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Harrington,
2835 Decatur street, during the week
of the departed.
OBITUARY
and left Wednesday for California
Our large, new
to visit relatives.
building,
with
its
MRS MAKIA HALLINAN ot 2.560 SixAn entertainment was given at St.
tec-nth. Hoquiom Muss was aunjr Saturday
•beautiful and spa
Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan & Son sorvice, Thomas’ seminary Tuesday evening
moriiin" sX 9 o’clock at St. Patrick’ s chbrch. in honor o f the four students o f the
cious Display Room,
^ KEY. JOHN P. CALLANAN, P.P.V.F.. of
lends a fitting back
Galway. Ireland. Pontifical Requiem Mass institution who will be ordained to
this
was
sung Saturday morninK at 9 o’ clock at the priesthood at the end o f
ground to impressive
the Annunciation church, .Interment Mt. term.
memorial or simple
Olivet. UoraD & Son service.
Mrs. Georgette Elliott Horne,
JAMES C. O’NEILE of :J040 Meade St.
marker.
Requiem Mass was sunsc Tuesday morning prominent in Denver society, and
'a t 9 o’clock at St. Doniinic’H church. In Melvin L. Nevitt o f Littleton were
DENVER MARBLE
terment Mt. Olivet. Iloran & Son service.
• EDWARD G. BURKE of 8Si South Pearl married at St. Philomena’ s church
& GRANITE
street.
Requiem Mass was sung Tuesday Saturday morning, with Willis Elli
morning at 0 o'clock at St. Francis de ott, son o f the bride, and Mrs. A. W.
COMPANY
Sales’
church.
Interment
Mt.
Olivet. Grant as witnesses.
Horan & Son service.
Phone Main 1815
By the will of Emile J. Reithmann,
SISTER ROSALIE at the Mullen home.
Established by W. E. .
Requiem High Ma^s was .‘'•ung Tuesday who died April 19, three
Denver
Greenlee, 1874.
i\ora“ “f s o f T r - Catholic orphanages may share f e n tually in about half o f a $104,000
Vice.
PHILIP' COYNE of 2837 Clarkson stree*. estate, with other charities.
In the
non of Mary Coyne.
Funeral was held
Monday morning with Requiem Mass at event o f the death, without husband
Loyola chapel. Interment Mt. Olivet. Ar or children, o f Luille Grams, grand
rangements by George Hackethal.
daughter o f the testator, her share of
IGNACE KOSOWSKI. Remains were for the $104,000 estate goes in equal
warded to Omaha for interment hy George
parts to the Byers Home fo r Boys,
Hackethal.
JAMES ANDREW ROSS of 2460 Smith the Denver Orphans’ home, the Mt.
Pearl street, son of Mrs. Ann Ross. Funeral
wan" held Tuesday with Re<iuiem Mass at St. Vincent orphanage, the Queen of
Si. Francis de Sales’ church.
Interment Heaven orphanage, St. Clara’s or
Mt. Olivet. Arrangements by Lawrence’ s phanage and the United Workers for
Home Mortuary.
One-half o f the e.state is
HUGH HANNIGAN of 810 West 5th ave the Blind.
nue.
Funeral was held Wednesday with left to Mary Riethmann, widow of
Requiem Ma»s at St. Joseph’s church. In the deceased, and the other half is
terment .Mt. Olivet.
Arrangements by
created a trust in the hands o f the
Theodore Haekethal.
American Bank and Trust company.
Mrs. Thomas Patterson Campbell,
Death and Funeral Notices
Miss Madonna Campbell, Mrs. Louise
Lazell, Mrs. Thomas M. Burns, Miss
By the OHnger Mortuary
Louise Olmstead, Miss Marie Dob
MARY USKAVICH. dauithter ot Mr. and bins, Miss Genevieve Riley, Mrs. AlMr.i. Renhard Uskavich of 4950 Washing exifis Gargan, Miss Josephine Woeton street. Funeral was held Monday after
ber and Miss Kathleen Hughes will
noon. Interment Mt. Olivet.
be among the musicians who will par
ticipate in programs to be presented
WORLD PROTESTS SAVED LIVES during Music week. May 13 to 20, at
OF RUSSIAN CLERGY
St. Mary’s academy and at several of
London,, April 24.— It was the tele the city’s institutions for social wel
grams o f protests from the Christian fare. These programs will be pres
world that saved the lives of Arch ented under the auspices o f the In
777 BROADWAY
bishop Cepliak and other ecclesiastics ternational Federation o f Catholic
tried with him, except Vicar-General Alumnae through the state chairman
Budkiewiecz, who was given over o f the bureau of music, Mrs. Alexius
to the blood-thirsty Bolshevists for Gargan.
execution to satisfy partially their
Two baptisms were performed Sun
The Best Value for Your Money
demand for victims. Particularly po day by the Rev. J. Frederick McDon
tent in changing the determination ough o f the Blessed Sacrament par
o f the Bolshevists to have wholesale ish, when the infant daughters Of Dr.
execution of Catholic priests were the and Mrs. Bate and Mr. and Mrs. Alva
protests o f the United States govern Moore received the sacrament.
ment and o f the.National CatholicK
Mrs. Margaret Metty, aged 70, who
Welfare Council o f the United States. died recently in Topeka, Kas., where
This is the information that is she had resided twenty-one years, is
brought here by a man who was in survived by seven children, among
Moscovv at the time of the trial o f the them Mrs. Adeline R. Greenfield, of
Catholic ecclesiastics and who attend Denver.
ed the sessions o f the court.
A subscriber wishes to acknowledge
The Bolshevists, this informant two special favors received in close
says, we^e' gfeally surprised by the succession through the intercession
volume o f protests which reached of St. Joseph, the Blessed Virgin,
Moscow agRinst their intention to Little Flower o f Jesus and the souls
sacrifice the lives o f Catholic prelates in purgatory.
MONUMENTS
The Cathedral Altar and Rosary
to satisfy the religious prejudices
MAUSOLEUMS
which the Soviet itself has created. society will hold a reception at the
It was their plan to have the execu Cathedral rectory, Colfax and Penn
Office and Yards 2S E. 6th Ave.
tions over before the Christian world sylvania, on Friday afternoon, May
Telephone South 73
realized their purpose to bring about 18, from three to six o’ clock. Miss
a wholesale massacre. They are still Mary Coughlin is chairman o f the
•endtsfivoring to ascertain how the out committee to make arrangements for
side world became fully informed of the’ affair, and she will be assisted
York 4614
York 4C.16
the trial and their predetermined by the officers o f the society and
judgment to condemn the ecelesistics about twenty hostesses on the after
noon o f the reception. The recep
to death.
tion is planned for the purpose of
“ Climbs on Alpine Peaks,’ ’ a book making the ladies o f the parish ac
AMBULANCE
written by Pope Pius XI while he was quainted, and it is expec|^d that all
SERVICE
known to his compatriots and the members o f the society will be pres
members of the Italian Alpine club ent, and a general invitation has been
COMPANY
as the Abate Achille Ratti, has now extended to all ladies o f the parish
^ o m p t and Careful
been published in English and will be to attend. The original date o f the
found delightful reading by all lovers reception was to be May 11, but it
Courteous
of nature and friends of true sport, was found necessary to postpone it
Day or Night
whether they be mountaineers or not. until May 18.
The Catholic Daughters o f Amer
Best Ambulmnnei in the West
ica will have a business meeting on
Thursday evening. May 10, at eight
o’clock in the Knights o f Columbus
hall, at which time the applications
MONUMENTS
for the class to be initiated on May
27 will be acted upon. Mrs. John
Loritz will have the tickets for the
banquet to be given after the initia
tion ready for sale at this meeting.

The
Swigert Bros. Optical Co.

t

fhnMjiy, M.tf..l,lMi.

Dfil4VfiR CATHOLIC REGtSttilft

Memorial Day
WILL SOON BE HERE
Order your grave decorations now
Our stock is the best in the city.
Repiembcr, we save you the trouble
of planting and assure
satisfaction
Visitors to our greenhouse always
welcome
Pt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
President
Rev. Mark W. Lappen,
Secretary and Uaiuger
V. J. White. Assistant Secretary
B. C. Olds, Sui>erintendent
t »»»♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *♦ »♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

A dinner was given to the pastors
of the city last Thursday by the Rev.
J. Frederick McDonough, pastor of
the Blessed Saclament church. Park
Hill, in honor o f his having moved
into the splendid new rectory just
erected by the parish. In addition
to the pastors. Fathers Kelley and
Krenz o f Regis college and Fathers
Brennan and Kirschenheuter o f St.
Thomas’ seminary were present.
Father McDonough is planning a re
ception in the near future, when the
laity will have a chance to inspect
the building. It has been finished
throughout in walnut, done over from
the old Cathedral rectory, and has
one o f the most beautiful interiors
of any Denver home.

DENVER NEWS
Joseph K. Keating and 'Ellen T.
Lee were married April 18 by the
Rev. Francis W. W’ alsh o f the Cathe
dral, with Charles G. and Mary V.
White as witnesses.
John Patrick Kerr and Pauline
Palmer were married April S8 by the
Rev. Joseph Bosetti o f the Cathedral,
with Che.ster C. Palmer and Anna M.
Kerr as witnesses.
Milton E. Hobart and Freda Myers
were married April 30 by the Rev.
Arthur R. Kerr o f the Cathedral, with
William J. and Mrs. Margaret Saun
ders as witnesses.
The Junior Tabernacle society will
hold its regular monthly meeting at
the home o f Miss Ellen Cosgriff, 800
Grant street, on Monday, May 7, at
2:30 p. m.
The Forty Hours’ devotions were
dosed at the Queen o f Heaven or
phanage on Tuesday evening with a
sermon by Bishop J.- Henry Tihen, a
procession and Pontifical Benedic
tion, with Bishop Tihen as celebrant,
assisted by Fathers O’ Heron and
Smith o f St. Francis de Sales’ pari.sh,
and Father Thomas Kelly o f the
Cathedral as master of ceremonies.
Other priests present were Father
Bosetti, Father Mulroy and Father
Trudel. Altar boys from the CatheIral acted as acolytes.
The Tabernacle society will meet
Friday, May 4, at 2:30 p.m., at the
nome o f Mrs. Louis Hough, 1575
Race street. Mrs. Hough will be asjisted by Mrs. 0 . L. Smith.
Mrs. W .F. Hennessy o f 3123 High
street, who has been ill at St. An
thony’s hospital, has recovere,d suf
ficiently that she was able to go home
ast week.

Cirl Wears Rosary
Durk Her Trial
Bessie Thomas, who w ^ convicted
of manslaughter this week because
o f having killed a lover who had mis
treated her when they were living
together, turned to religion for sol
ace in her trouble nad declared her
intention of abandoning the primrose
path. She wore a rosary around her
neck- (luring her trial and gave the
press a statement thanking ladies of
the Cathedral parish who had helped
her in her time o f distress. She is
aged only 20.

Ifivian White is
CriticaDy III
Mr.. Vivian White is seriously ill
at St. Joseph’s hospital with an in
fection o f the face as a result of
picking a skin abrasion. He is a
prominent athlete and is employed
in the Mount Olivet office.

HOLY DAY THURSDAY;
MASSES ANNOUNCED
Thursday of next week. May 10, is
Ascension Thursday and a holy day
of obligation. Among the churches
where Ma^es will be celebrated
shortly after noon for the benefit o f
the business people are the Holy
Ghost, Cathedral and St. Elizabeth’s.
MAIL NOT SACRED TO REDS
Washington, April 27.— Reports
have reached here of the opening of
the mail sacks o f the American Relief
administration and o f the Vatican
by agents o f the Soviet government
of Russia.

(Holy Family Parish)
Splendid crowds have been attend
ing bpth the morning and evening
services o f the mission at Holy Fam
ily church this week. The mission
is being conducted by Revs. G. F.
Quinan and Jerome P. Donegan of
the Paulist Fathers. Both mission
aries expressed themselves as well
pleased with the number of people
who were present every morning at
the early Mass.
“ This,” .said Father Quinan, “ is the
real test of a successful Catholic
mission; for the spirit of sacrifice is
one of the means insisted upon to
promote the spiritual welfare o f our
people. This wonderful manifesta
tion o f faith, in spite o f numerous
difficulties and obstacles, will serve
to increase the fervor of thq.se who
have been lukewarm.”
Friday evening o f this week the
.subject o f the .sermon will be “ The
Christian Home and the Evils that
are Destroying It.” A special mission
sermon will be preached at the 10.30
o’clock Mass Sunday.
The closing o f the first week of
the mis.sion will take place on Sunday
afternoon at 3 o’clock. A fter the
closing sermon there will be the re
newal o f baptismal vows and the
granting o f the Papal blessing.
The opening o f the week o f lec
tures on Catholic doctrine for the
.special benefit o f non-Catholics will
take place on Suilday evening at
7:45. Previous to the lecture each
es’ening questions received through
the medium of the question box will
be answered.
The attention o f Catholic people
is called to the course o f doctrinal
lectures on the Catholic religion by
the Paulist Fathers. These men are
specially trained to preach and to ex
plain to those not o f our faith what
the Mother Church believes and
teaches. Thousands o f our country
men have heeded the appeal o f the
Paulist Fathers, because their appeal
is for the spiritual betterment of men
aiid it is earnest and non-controversial. To tell non-Catholics where
these men may be heard and person
ally to invite earnest seekers o f the
truth to hear them is the duty o f our
Catholic people.
There is no organization more in
^eed of publicity than the Catholic
Ihurch; no organization more mis
understood and therefore misrepre
sented. When Catholics realize that
they must come out in the open and
tell what they believe and what they
are doing then, and only then, will
unwarranted attacks cease. In ask
ing non-Catholics to the Catholic
church we are asking nothing that is
not altogether and eminently reason
able.
The subjects o f the lectqpes are:
Sunday, May 6, 7:45 P. M.—
“ Creedless Christianity.” The reli
gion o f the hour— one religion as
good as another. Monday, May 7,
7:45 p.m.— “ The Catholic Church
and the Bible.” “ Does the Bible
solve all problems?” Tuesday, May
8, 7:45 p.m.— “ The Church o f the
Age.”
“ Which is Christ’s true
Church?” Wednesday, May 9, 7:45
p.m.— “ Confession of Sins to a Cath
olic Priest.” Thursday, May 10, 7:45
p.m.— “ The True Meaning o f Holy
Communion?” “ Is it a memory or a
reality?” Friday, May 11, 7:45 p.m.
— “ What Catholics Believe About the
Pope.” Saturday, May 12.— No lec
ture. Sunday, May 13, 10:30 a.m.—^
At the late Mass, “ The Building of
Character.”
Sunday evening. May
13, 7:45 p.m.— Solemn closing lec
ture. “ Why I Am a Catholic.”
The marriage o f Harry B. Shana
han and Ruth M. Murphy was sol
emnized in Holy Family church on
Wednesday, April 25, at the 8 o'clock
Mass. Father Mennis officiated. The
attendants were Ella Serari and Wil
liam Murphy. Immediately following
the ceremony a wedding breakfast
was served at the bride’s home for
the immediate relatives and a few
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Shanahan will
make their home at 4456 Alcott st.
Mr. and •Mrs. E , Mertelon were
given a surprise party on Sunday
evening, April 22, in honor o f the
twentieth anniversary o f their mar
riage. Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Crouse, Mr. and Mrs. Shearburg, Mr. and Mrs. Isenhart, Mr. and
Mrs. Cronein, Mr. and Mrs. Gary,
Mr. and Mrs. Graveling, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Rarity and Misses Mary and Cath
erine Becker.
The ladies o f the parish will hold
a baked food sale on Saturday after
noon at 4 o’clock and in the evening
in the school hall.

BISHOP RECOVERS
Melbourne, Ky.— Bishop Brossart,
who recently resigned from the see
o f Covington because o f ill health,
is residing at St. Anne’s convent,
provincial house o f Sisters o f Divine
Providence here.
The quiet sur
roundings and care o f the sisters, to
gether with freedom from official
duties, are expected to aid greatly
in the restoration o f Bishop Brossart’s form et good health.

HUSTLE TO

O ’Brien’s
FOR YOUR SPRING
BONNET
ALL

THE NEWEST SHAPES
AND SHADES

1112 SIXTEENTH ST.
D. and P. Tower is across from us

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

We will accept Victory Notes at par plus
interest in opening savings accounts.
All U. S. Victory Notes Vill be due May 20th. Get yours in now.
Uncle Sam wants to have these notes all paid promptly and place
the cash in the hands o f the people.

The Hibernia Bank and
Trust Co.
MT. CALVARY LOT OWNERS
Do not neglect removals any longer
For arrangements call

e

LORETTO STUDENTS WILL
GIVE PLAY MAY 20

BISHOP’ S APPOINTMENTS
The students o f Loretto Heights
May 4— Denver. St. Mary’s are preparing Longfellow’s “ Masque
Academy.
Opening o f Forty
of Pandora,” to be given at the
Hours.
Broadway theater, Sunday, May 20,
May 6— Pueblo. Sacred Heart.
at 3 o’clock. The masque has been
Visitation and Confirmation.
set to music by Mrs. Smith Gale of
May 6— Pueblo. St. Francis
St. Louis, and Mr. Horace Tureman
Xavier. Visitation and Confirma is to be the musical director. The
tion.
masque is being presented in seven
May 6— Pueblo. St. Mary’ s.
eastern cities this spring.
Visitation and Confirmation.
During a recent visit to Denver,
May 6— Pueblo. St. Patrick’s.
the Right Reverend Bishop McGov
Visitation and Confirmation.
May 7— Pueblo. Sacred Heart ern of Cheyenne delivered an inter
esting illustrated lecture on “ The Art
orphanage. Confirmation.
Treasures o f Rome.”
May 10— Denver. Sacred Heart.
The college students gave their
Visitation and Confirmation.
annual musical recital Sunday after
May 10— Denver. Cathedral.
noon, April 22. Every number was
Solemn Pontifical High Mass.
well rendered and reflected credit
May 12— Denver. Cathedral.
both on students and teachers.
Solemn Pontifical High Mass for
Last Sunday evening all were de
the convention o f the alumnae as
lighted with a program o f Mr. Joseph
sociation.
May 13— Salida. State Con INewman, Mr. Paul Harrington, Mr.
T. Day, Misses Harrington, Marlowe
vention o f the K. o f C.
Iand Hopper.
4
L

JAS. P. McCONATY
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY
Present Business Address
112 East 14th Ave.
Main 1007
Residence
1342 Milwaukee
Franklin 1617 . •
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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Size Does Not Count
with us when it is a question o f Job
Printing.
We are prepared to handle your
work whether it be a card or a cata
log.
The quality is the same— the best
— no matter what the job.
Prices consistent with good work.
May we send our representative to
call on you?

Denver Catholic Register
203 Railroail Building

Telephone Main 5413

L O R IT Z BROS.
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New Store,

R
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E
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1018 Sixteenth

N

St.

Adjoining Colorado Theatre Entrance
BUD LORITZ, Manager

A Beautiful Store for
Ladies and Gentlemen
SODA SERVICE
CIGARS

LUNCHEONETTE
CANDY

TRY OUR PLATE LUNCH EVERY DAY, 25c
YOU’LL LIKE

IT

SPECIAL FOR SA T U R D A Y

K

mISc

Chocolates 5 9 c

3 10c Y. B. Cigars, 2 5 c
2 Tins P A FREE, with 50c Briar Pipe
6 STORES.

W e want you for a customer
11 ' l l I I I I H

D g m 'P
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The Denver Catholic Register
We offer you reliable quality—
correct style— fair prices and
guaranteed satisfaction.
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Thursday, May 3, 1923OFFICIAL
NOTICE
♦
The Catholic Register ha» our fullest approval as to its pur
pose and method o f publication. We declare it the dbcial organ o f
the Diocese o f Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-heart
ed support o f our priests and people. That support will make The
Register a strong power for the spread of God’s Kingdom in Colorado.

May 1,1918.

\

4-J. HENRY TIHEN,
Bishop o f Denver.

MUST BE STUDIED IN SCHOOL
The Protestant relifious press is excited over the fact
that out of 139.students in the University of North Dakota
who were given an examination of ten questions on the Bible,
only eight and one-half pet cent passed an average of 75 per
cent and the entire body had an average of less than 40 per
cent, seven per cent not being able to name a single book of
the Old Testament and less than fifty per cent being able to
give ten books.
But the figures need surprise nobody. If children are not
taught religion, they are not going to have it infused into them
from above. Only saints, fit subjects for canonization, ever
have this experience, and Protestantism has produced no can
onized saints.
A REVERE(NT UNBELIEVER
■ A generation ago, wh^n you argued with a man outside
the Catholic Church, you found him as ready to admit the
Divinity of Christ and the inspiration of the Bible as you are.
But today, he accepts what he pleases of Holy Writ, discards
the rest, thinks that Christ ^ad a sort o f evolution in His doc
trine that justifies our changing Christianity today as we please
to meet various situations, and laughs at the idea of dogma,
although he is decidedly dogmatic himself, exchanging his
own dogmas for those of thje ages. ^ A curious example of this
sort o f mind was given by HI H. Powers, in an article, “ A Ques
tion for Christians,” in a recent issue of The Atlantic Monthly.
Pretending great reverence^ he attacked the very foundation
of Christianity, and professed to be sincerely troubled by ques
tions for which he could h^ve found a satisfactory answer in
any good Christian Biblical commentary. What such minds
as his need is humble prayer. " Satan’s sin was not in striving
to be God, but in trying to jgain his eternal end in some other
manner than God had determined; and this is the pitfall of
such men as Mr. Powers, I

^ 1

i.

V

CAUSES IA SENSATION
*
Giovanni Papini’s “ Life of Christ,” translated into Eng
lish by -Dorothy (Canfield Fjsher, has caused a genuine sensa
tion in the literary world, i A former free-thinker, the great
Italian author has shown dleep faith in this work, which ac
cepts Jesus in the true Cathiolie sense, as God and man, work
ing genuine miracles in' prbdf of His Messiahship and Divinity.
Such publications as The Atlantic Monthly and Literary Digest
International Book Review give flattering notice to the book,
while Protestant and even Socialist publications praise it.
Maurice Francis Egan, in the International Book Review, says:
“ Those ‘Voltairian vermin,’ as Papini puts it, who expect apol
ogies from him for the acceptance of the Incarnation and the
Immaculate Conception, will be astonished to find none here.”
One local book store which, with a limited quantity of
Papini’s work on hand, made a window display of it, w'as
forced to take‘the volumes out of the window within a half
day, as so many were sold that the demand could not be sup
plied until another lot arrived.
'

(By Rev. Matthew J. W. Smith).
The chief effe ct o f Holy Commun
ion is union o f the soul with Christ
by love. “ He that eateth My flesh
and drinketh My bl(\od, abideth in
Me, and I in h i m ............. He that
eateth Me, the same also shall live
by Me,’ ’ said the Master (John v i).
The Pohle-Preuss series on “ The
Sacraments’ ’ explains this union as
follows: “ The Fathers speak o f this
mysterious process as a unification,
a marvelous blending o f the soul with
the essence o f the God-man. It con
sists neither in a natural synthesis
analgous to that between soul and
body, nor in a hypostatic union o f the
soul with the person o f the Divine
Logfjp, nor finally in a pantheistic
deification o f the communicant, but
simply in a moral union which lies
between the beatific vision, o f which
it is the exemplar and guarantee, and
the earthly union effected by sanc
tifying grace. Bping a theandric ef
fect produced by physical contact
with the glorified humanity o f the
Word, this Eucharistic union— right
ly called communio— is far more in
timate and profound than that ef
fected invisibly by the Holy Ghost
or by the reception o f the other sac

(Vol. ii, pafees 220 and prove himself, i. e, put himself in the
state o f grace, before receiving Com
Since this union is, therefore, the munion. Since we muist be in the
greatest that a man can have with state o f grace before receiving, there
Four floors o f quality apparel for men, women and boys 11
God in’ the present life, it can be fore, the sacrament’s effect is to in
readily understood why the Church crease grace.
encourages frequent, even daily Com
Another effect o f the Blessed Sac
munion. The power o f the Blessed rament is to give us a spiritual relish •• W 4 4 - M 4 * 4 « H * * * 4 4 4 * 4 4 4 * < - l* H H H * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * t * * * *
Sacrament in overcoming the ten or delight. The sacrament is given
dency to sin can also be under.stood. in the way o f food and drink and
Phones
700
Love is the most powerful force in therefore, as St. Thomas shows, does
existence. It is the supreme con for the spiritual life all that material
York . 499
East Colfax
queror, the supreme justifier.
food does fo rbodily life, in sustain
York 5594
This communion o f love extends ing, giving increase, restoring and
Ave.
not only between Christ and the in giving delight. Persons who have
m o E m ssB
dividual soul, but joins those souls had experience as daily communi
that love Christ. “ For we, being cants will readily bear testimony to
man-, are one bread, one body, all the truth o f this. When one is ac
that partake o f one bread,’ ’ says St. customed to daily ComAunion, and
Paul in I Cor. x, 17.
must miss it, it seems ps if the bot
THE QUALITY o f our cleaning of Ladies’ and Men’s
The second effect o f Communion tom has been torn from the day and
Garments cannot be surpassed
is the increase o f sanctifying grace. all the joy o f living has been allowed
MEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND PRESSED
$1.00
While if a per-sop happened to be in to flow out.
»*the state o f mortal sin vrithout know
These and the other effects finally
ing it, and received Communion with sum themsdves up into unification.
imperfect contrition, the sin would Since, as St. Augustine shows, out
be wiped out. The sacrament is one of many grains comes bread and out
of the living, and we should receive of many grapes comes wine, so many
To Our Friends and Patrons:
it in the state o f grace. It was not units, through this sacrament, are
Nast is giving away with each dozen order—
instituted principally, as Luther and made into one whole by their union
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Calvin taught, for the forgiveness of with Christ. “ 0 sacrament o f piety,
JI
In the very latest style o f the art, finished either Titian-toned
sin.
D sign o f unity, 0 bond o f charity!”
Sepias or French Gray
St. Paul says that a man ought to oe exclaims.
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(By Rev. Matthew J. W. Smith)
Joseph o f Arimathea, so called be
cause he came from a little town
north o f Jerusalem, asked Pilate for
the body o f Jesus after the crucifix
ion. This took no little courage.
Joseph, w member o f the Sanhedrim
or supreme council o f the Jews, was
rich man. He was a follower of
Jesus, but had kept this secret,
through fear o f the Jews, whose in
tense hatred fo r the Master he well
knew, as a member o f the Sanhedrim.
When the Sanhedrim ^Blotted the
death o f Christ, Joseph had not con
sented to the crime. It was likely
that he was present, but kept quiet
because he saw that it would do no
good, to speak. St. Luke teHs us that
he was upright and just. .
That the timidity o f Joseph should
give away to such great courage as it
took to ask for the body, is a proof
of the graces that came to men as a
result o f the crucifixion.
It was most unusual to ask fo r the
body o f an executed criminal.
Pilate readily granted the request,
as was customary in the time o f the
Emperor Augustus. But the gover
nor was surprised that Jesus should
be dead so soon, and sent for the cen
turion to make inquiries. God seem
ed to wi.sh to pile up witnesses for
the death. In the face o f such facts
as this, we can see the ridiculousness
the Unitarian and rationalist
theory that Christ merely swooned
on the cross.
Nicodemus helped to take the body

down. He was the man who had
come to Jesus early in the Master’s
public career and had made the visit
at night, lest anybody should see
him. He was probably very old now.
Nicodemus had brought a hundred
pounds o f myrrh and aloes to embalm
the body.
The Jews abhorred embalming by.
the Egyptian, methods. They pre
pared a body fo r burial by closing its
eyes Und mouth, washing it, wrapping
the head, each hand and foot separ
ately, bending the thumbs to the
palm to represent God, and putting
fragrant spices between the body
and wrappings, sometimes putting
perfume on the clothes and some
times on the body. The ointments
they used were often very costly.
They usually objected to cutting the
body and put spices in the tomb as
well as over the corpse. Myrrh was
an oil, aloes a powder. Probably
Christ’s body was not anointed, as
the women came back later t » do
this. The Jews did not have common
cemeteries, except fo r the poor..
Tombs Webe'lpTacea'oir'the indi^ffual
estates. Christ had none o f His own.
A sepulchre usually had two com
partments, a vestibule and a sepul
chre proper. The entrance was very
narrow. Sometimes it was sealed,
sometimes the door was on hinges.
A number o f bodies were often put
into one tomb.

No Safer Place for Prescription Work
14th and Glenarm Bti.
Pythian Building, Denver.

The supreme court o f Luxemburg
has confirmed the decision o f the
Council o f the Order o f Barristers
of the Grand-Duchy refusing to admit
Abbe Majerus, LL.D. to practice be
fore the bar. The tribunal bases its
decision on canon 139, paragraph 3,
o f the Catholic Codex Juris Canonici,
which prohibits members o f the
clergy from practicing law withhut
the permission of their Bishop. This
ruling is interpreted by the court as
placing a restriction on the “ freedom
and independence which should be
enjoyed by every lawyer, and as be
ing incompatible with the traditionl
principles and institution of the bar.”
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DR. GRANTS ARGUMENTS AGAINST CHRISTS DIVINITY
Dr. Percy Stickney Grant, whose pulpit blasphemies have
been put out in book form under the title, “ The Religion ©f
Main Street,” makes it very plain in this volume that he does
not accept the literal truth of the Bible and that he has a very
queer notion of the Divinity of Christ. He affirms his belief
that “ Jesus is the Pq^rait of the Invisible God,” but is just as
frank in affirming that he does not accept the Catholic meta
physical explanations of the mystery of the Incarnation. He
admits that he holds to a limitation of Christ’s power. He
thinks that very few clergymen educated in the larger univer
sities accept the idea that Jesus Christ has the power of God.
He refuses to accept miracles of any kind. ’l o prove his con
tention that the evangelists doctored up the Gospels to convey
the impression of miracles, he quotes St. Mark’s saying of AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL
WORK
Jesus’ visit to Nazareth, “ He could do there no mighty work,”
All Makes of Starters, Generators and
Batteries Repaired
and says that St.'Matthew, who wrote after St. Mark, wishing
If you have any ignition or battery
to delete the suggestion of inability, changed this to read, “ He
trouble call us
did not do many mighty works there because of their unbelief.” CUTTER MOTOR WORKS
But the trouble with Dr. Grant’s argument is that it is by no Main 2149
1301-3-5 Market St.
means certain that St, Matthew wrote after St. Mark. The ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦j
weightier evidence, in fact, points to the earlier authorship of
HELEN WALSH
the former publican. And even if it were established that
Matthew wrote later. Dr. Grant has the burden of proving that 11 Optometrist and Optician 11
the book is not inspirejd. His mere denial of this fact means
AH work receifvs my personal
attention.
nothing. The Catholic exegetes tell us that the reason why
OPTICAL SHOP
Christ “ could do no mighty work” in Nazareth was not because
325 Sixteenth Street
of lack of power in Himself, but because of the dispositions of
Champa 1530
Denver, Cole,
the people. They were pot worthy to behold miracles. Dr.
Grant’s style of reasoning is such that in order for it to be ef
fective it would be necessary to have no arguments in St. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a
Mark’'s Gospel for Christ’s Divinity. But Chapter v shows a
••
devil testifying to the fact that Jesus was the Son of the Most
High G od ; the Master did not deny this. And He is shown in
other Gospels accepting the title. Likewise Mark xiv, 61, 62,
finds Jesus answering a direct question about His Divinity. The
high priest asked Him: “ Art Thou the Christ the Son of the
Blessed G od ?” and His answer was: “ I am.” He was immedi
Phone
Main
ately accused* of blasphemy, proof that the Jews took the ans
8418
wer as a claim to Divinity, This Sonship had been attested by
a voice from heaven at Jesus’ Baptism, as St. Mark records in
203
Railroad
i, 11. St, Mark in ii, 10 shows Christ insisting on His power to
Bldf.
forgive sins, immediately after the Jews had thought that this
belonged to God alone and had considered the Master a blas
phemer for His assertion.
St. Matthew’s Gospel,, which Dr. Grant will have at leas'
to admit was written close to the same time as St. Mark’s, has
CAN FILL
many references to His Deity. Chapter iii, telling of His Bap
YOUR NEEDS
tism, shows that He was declared by a voice from heaven
IN
as God’s Son.
This was done with a manifestation of the
entire Trinity, in such a way that natural Sonship only
can be meant.
The Greek text brings the fact out con
A
siderably stronger than our translation.
Chapter iv shows
Trial
Will
the devil tempting Christ and trying to discover whether
Conviiic*
the Master really was the Son of God.
A careful study
,

Joseph o f Arimathea’s tomb, where
Christ was buried, had never been
used before.-- VS^e know that the en
trance was low, as St. John had to
stoop to look into it when he came
after the resurrection with Peter,
Christ’s tomb was not then sealed,
for the embalming was not completed
and it was near the Sabbath. A huge
stone was put in front o f the tomb
proper.
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POLISH BISHOPS ELECTED TO
SENATE CANNOT SERVE
Warsaw.— A t the last elections two
Bishops were elected to the senate.
They are Msgr. Teodorowicz, a most
active member o f the first Polish diet
during the four years o f its exist
ence, and Msgr. Sapieha, Prince Bish
op of Cracow, wjio enjoys deserved
popuiarity as the organizeer and first
president o f the Episcopal committee
o f Cracow, the most active and ex
tensive o f the relief societies during
the war.
Both Bishops have sent in tiieir
resignations to the president o f the
senate, who accepted them with ex
pressions of the deepest regret. How
ever, the decision o f the Bishops is
based on very serious reasons, the
principal one being that the position
o f a dignitary o f the Church in a
modern parliamentary atmosphere is
one o f considerable difficulty.
There are still several priests in'
the senate as well as in the diet. In
the first diet there were 30 priests
out of a total o f 300 members.

GERMAN CARDINAL TELLS OF
HIS GRATITUDE
A grateful message to the people
o f the United States from Cardinal
Schulte o f Cologne, Germany, was
brought to Chicago by Brother P.
Alexius Jansen, revprend superior
general o f the Congregation o f the
Alexian Brothers. In part he said:
“ Accept it as one o f the foremost
and important missions o f your jour
ney to the new world, on reaching
the shores o f the American continent,
to convey to the American nation,
expression o f the profound grati
tude and appreciation of the German
people for the exceedingly kind and
generous aid given them during those
fateful years of uttermost humili
ation and privation.

at the altar are Deo Gratias— Thanks
(By Rev. John F. McCarthy)
Gratitude has been justly called be to God.
There is a beautiful tradition
the respiration o f the soul. As in
1021'1023 £ . Colfax A ve.(at Coroaa)
every human breast there are two among: the Jews to this e ffe ct that
Cirocerie*
movements, one that inhales the air, when God created the world He asked
Low PrlcM
of Quality
Every Pay
and the other that exhales it after the angels what they thought o f the
it has invigorated the blood, so there work o f His hands. One o f them
^ **********************‘ '
should be in every soul two move replied that it was very beautiful
ments, the one receiving the gifts of and vast, and that only one thing was
God, and the other pouring forth wanting, viz: a mighty clear and har
A
Toy Shop the Year ’Round. ' ‘
these gifts in the form o f thanksgiv monious voice which should inces
Out of the high rent diitrlet
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TRAINS GIRL SCOUT LEADERS ing. Let us then (1 ) briefly glance santly fill all the quarters o f the
HARRIS O’ HARA
Chicago, 111.— An intensive train at the many gifts God,has bestowed globe with the sweet sound o f thanks1444 Curtis St.
That angel
ing course for leaders in Girl Scouts’ upon us, and (2 ) see how the Mass iving to its Maker.
work was begun last Monday at Ros offers adequate thanks to God. fo r new not then that in after days,
from the night o f the Last Supper
ary college, the new institution for all His favors.
(1 ) The (Sifts o f God. “ Every till the end o f . time, the music o f a
women, under the direction o f the
THE A. W. CLARK
Dominican sisters at River Forest, a best gift and every perfect gift is voice would arise from the altar
DRUG COMPANY
suburb o f Chicago. Rosary college from above coming down from the which, following the sun and keeping
is one of the institutions to be feder Father o f lights.” (St. James I) company with the hours would en (LATHOLIC CONVENTION DATES
Corner Eighth Avenue and
ated in the new Catholic .University All that we are and possess is from circle the earth in one unbroken
Santa Fe Drive
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o f St. Mary o f the Lake, now being Him. All that we hope for must strain o f glorious thanksgiving. How
Dates and places o f important na
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created by Archbishop George W come from Him. (a ) (Sod^gave you •often have you a Mass offered up or tional conventions o f Catholic socie
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a most noble and precious life. A how often do you assist at Mass to ties and federations announced fo r
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few years ago you were not, had no thank God fo r His favors? You re this year are as follows:
being at all, were not even thought ceive His benefits day by day, and
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June 25-30— Catholic Educational
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breathe, you stand erect and look as if they were a purchased right and
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net as a fish o f the sea nor a bird thanking God for what He has done
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of the air, nor wild beast o f the for you, are you not complaining ciation at Indianapolis.
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and
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Yard No. 2, Wazeo and 3Sth jungle, but as a rational creature because He will not grant you new
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and Littleton
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gifted with intelligence and free will favors? Why should He bestow fur bernians and Ladies’ Auxiliary at
Yard No. 3, W . Alameda and Charokaa
made to the image and likeness of ther favors on despicable ingrates Montreal.
God, formed just a little less than the who refuse to recognize what He has
August 7-10— Knights o f Colum
ang^s. Do you ever think o f thank already done for them and show no bus at Montreal.
ing God for the precious boon of life appreciation fo r favors received?
August 9-12— Catholic Students’
and all that it implies? (b ) Again, Is is not true that to one Mass offer Mission Crusade at Notre Dame, Ind,
His almighty hand preserves you in ed to return thanks, we have twenty
August 19-22— National Catholic
existence, and if i^r one moment He offered looking for favors?
Central Society at Milwaukee.
This is a wrong and shortsighted
withdrew that sustaining hand, you
September 9-14— National Confer
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sunshine and the seasons, and the obligation o f thanksgiving to God. Catholic Women have not yet been
fields wave with their rich harvest We forget too that God withholds set. Cincinnati has been suggested
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you sit down-to your meals and for spiritual and turns a deaf ear to our vention, which will probably take
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get to thank Him. (d ) He has bless petitions because we fail in gratitude, place in October.
ed jnou with health and strength, the one o f the chief duties o f religion.
Among the important international
perfect use o f your fine senses, to For this we have (rod’ s own word. gatherings o f Catholics will be the
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The
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pursue your vocation, earn your live
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speech o f your tongue, and again end is to burn,” (Hebrew X I). Shall REMAINS OF SERRA TO REST IN
SARCOPHAGUS
restored it, would you n ot’ willingly not we, whose lives are deluged with
San
Francisco.—
The remains o f
spend your whole life thanking Him a perpetual downpour of God’s graces
for so signal a favor? Cast a glance and gifts, and who bring forth no Junipero Serra, founder o f the Cali
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over the large cities o f this or any fruits o f thanksgiving but only the fornia missions, will be permanently
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other nation, see the many homes, thorns of ingratitude, be likewise re interred in the new sarcophagus that
hospitals, asylums and institutions o f jected, and when we call, God will will be their final resting place next
1630 Welton St.
all kinds provided for the care o f turn a deaf ear, will harden His heart August, the 139th anniversary o f the
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the deaf, dumb, the crippled, the idiot against us, and say as He did to the death o f Serra, according to an an
and the insane, and by the sharp con Pharisees, “ Why cast pearls before nouncement made here by the Rev.
l e c t r ic ia n s
trast you will be convinced how much swine,” before- people who show no Raymond Mestres o f Carmel, where
Serra died and where he is buried.
reason you have day and night to appreciation o f their value.
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The figure o f Serra, according to
pour out your soul in a flood of
Again, God says, ‘ (The hope o f the
Father
Mestres, will be the ce n ta l
thanksgiving to your greatest bene unthankful man shml melt away as
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factor. (e ) In the supernatural or the winter’ s ice and run o f f as un feature of the sarcophagus and above
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der He redeemed you when you had profitable water.” (Wisdom XVI, this, cast in bronze, will stand lifesinned and without any obligation on 29). The hope o f the unthankful size figures o f Father Crespi, Father
' a s t e r n s t o r a g e b a t t e r y CO.
His part snatched you like a brand man, his health, his riches, his busi Lasuen and Father Lopez, three o f
from the burning, and drew you back ness, everything on which he depends the missionaries who aided Serra in
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out o f the very javps o f hell. In Bap for the support of his declining years converting California Indians and
tism He received you into His own shall disappear as quickly as the win who also died at Carmel.
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family circle, made you His son and ter’s ice melts under the burning heat
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munion. He who made you comes
Again, speaking of Jerusalem, God
into your breast, Jleigns to hold fa says, “ Because she did not know that men o f America appear to be aroused
miliar converse with you and dis I gave her com and wine and oil and to the need o f national organization
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many times has He absolved you corn in its season and My wine in its the National Council o f Catholic
Women, who has just returned to the
when you hung over the abyss o f hell season.”
suspended by the frail thread o f life
God gave the Jews a plentiful har headquarters of that organization a f
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Bat there is no use o f further enum vest and a rich vintage, but they ter traveling from the Atlantic to the
eration, fo r verily the gifts o f God neglected to thank Him. Therefore, Pacific coasts and back again and ad
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to man are countless, and sooner He is determined to send a withering dressing meetings o f women in many
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ous and precious gifts God has show
We are, therefore, our owm worst and Salt Lake.
©red upon us.
enemies if we neglect to have the
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What wonder that St. Paul, over Mass offered up in thanksgiving to hath'been great to thee? Let never
.
WE CALL AND DELIVER
whelmed with the thought o f God’i God. If we had a Mass of thanksgiv a night or day unhallowed pass, W t
goodness, cried out, “ Give thanks al ing offered up occasionally to thank still remember what the Lord hath
phones South 1446-286. 46 Broai^ay.
ways fo r all things in the name of Him for His favors and blessings, for done.” Assist at Mass every day if
our Lord Jesus Christ to God the .strength and health, for protecting possible to thank God for His favors
Father.” (Ephesians V. 20).
us from sickness and disease, Go’d’s to yourself, and fo r the favors He
kEOPLE’S WHOLESALE MILLINERY
How can we return Him adequate heart would open up and He would has bestowed upon those who thank
Two Store. Y
thanks? What have we to o ffer Him stretch forth His. hand in multiplied Him not. Ha've Masses offered up
805 FIFTEENTH ST.
814 FIFTEENTH ST,
that is not already His by a thousant blessings, both temporal and spirit for the same purpose. One Mass o f
titles? St, Gregory o f Nyssa says ual.
We have’ His own infallible fered in thanksgiving may be worth
Wholesale and Retail
that if we spent every day o f our life word for it.
“ Give to the Most twenty offered asking favors, be
thanking God we should, at the end High,” He says, “ according to what cause the expression o f your grati
Higfae.t Quality in H&ts, Moderately Priced
-be just as far from adequately thank He hath given to thee and according tude ■will dispose God to be more gen
ing Him as if we had never begun to the ability of thy hand, for the erous with you. Remember the words
ROOFING
LAST A LIFE TIME
Hence, in our embarassment we must Lord raaketh recompense and will o f sacred scripture, “ Give to the
When
With every roll ■we give service that I.
cry out with the Psalmist, “ What give thee seven times as much.” Most High according to what He hath
worth more than included in the cott of
Done
the cheap roofing generally offered.
shall I render to the Lord for all the (Ecclesus. XVXV, 12-13).
given you, and He will give you
With
Phone Main 2574
things He has rendered to me?”
Shakespeare says, “ God’s goodness seven times as much.”
ELAT.
THE WESTERN ELATERITE ROOFING
( ^ I m CVI, 12). With the same
CO., (M fg>).
ERITE
Psalmist we can answer, “ I will go
unto the altar o f God and take the
EASTMAN KODAK HEADQUARTERS FOR
chalice o f salvation” and offer Him
up in thanksgiving for His benefits
the sacrifice o f the Mass, His own
beloved Son.
FILMS AND PHOTO GOODS
V
(2 ). The Mass is the sacrifice of
Develop Film 10c R(dl
the Eucharist. The word Eucharist
means thanksgiving, and hence the
very name denotes that one o f its
1029 SIXTEENTH STREET
DENVER. COLORADO
principal ends is to render thanks
giving. Indeed, it was as such a sac
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED. CATALOGS MAILED FREE ON REQUEST
rifice Christ instituted it fo r in the
very act o f instituting it the Gospel
tells us, Jesus raised His eyes to
SULLIVAN’S BAKERY
heaven and gave thanks. In every
IS EAST COLFAX
IMass, then, Jesus Christ offers to
His eternal Father His most precious
Your Patronage Solicited and Courteoua Treatment Aaaurtd,
body and blood in return for all the
benefits God has bestowed upon the
Can Help You Plan and Install the Fixtures and
hjiman race. And when we unite
our intention with the sacrifice we
Interior Work for Your Store, Offices or Bank— as
11|
Simply or as Elaborately as You May Desire.
o ffe r to God an act o f infinite
Ju
Deaigneri and Manufacturers
We are Specialists in the Manufacture o f Fixtures
thanksgiving and for more than an
Made to Your Order and Distinctively YOURS in
adequate return fo r all the gifts,
Every Way. The Small Store or Office Job Re
graces and favors Be has 6ver be
ceives the Same Careful Attention as the Large In
stowed upon us.' The Mass is full of
Wigs, Beards, Mouitoehea, Hr.lr Goods and other make-np matariaU.
stallation o f Complete Bank Equipment.
I.arge ^ n t a l Department, out-of-town orders a specialty. EspeeUl attantioa
thanksgiving in the Gloria, preface
ENTERPRISE BLOCK
Phone Mala 3679
829 ISth STREET
and Canon, and the last words said
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DR. J. J. MEEHAN

Doyle’f Pharmacy

DENTIST

The Particnler Draggiet
18th Ave. end Clarluon St.

PYORRHEA and DENTAL X-RAY
Hoara 9-lS a.n>., t-6 p.n.
s u m M l M A a c BLOCK
PttoM Main 8268. Ittdi A California

Phone York 9336 Free Delivery
CAMERAS AND FILMS

MARY ELLEN MILLER
32 East 20th Avenue

M ILLINERY
STYLE— QUAUTY— VALUE
Order Work and Remodeling

Special on Confirmation and
Graduation Hats

FLUFFY BLANKETS INVITE SWEET SLUMBER
Thora i» •omething about fine blankets that enlists everything one can do
for them. They respond so beautifully. They come out so soft. So fluffy.
So coaxing to iweet sleep. So inviting in their “ feel” to the hands that smooth
them.
There are all the scientific reasons you could think of why Ivory Soap leaves
blankets so wonderfully alluring. Pure Ivory Soap, as all the world knows, has
no equal for fine work. That’ s why we use it.
Send us your blankets. We handle them very tarefully.

LAN TZ LAUNDRY
17 Broadway.

Phone South 336.

15% o ff for cash and carry.

WEST SIDE GARAGE
Storaga, B^airlng, Accasooriea and Tiret.

Jack McGinnia

'D. S. L. Aotborizod Battery Service.

S.6545 602 Santa Fe

W. H. Dodge

ANNOUNCEMENT
We are now located in our new offices at 1658 Champa street (ground floor Boston
building) and are better equipped than ever before to take care o f your optical
needs.

DICKINSON OPTICAL COMPANY
Optometrists and Opticians

Phone Main 5557

NEAT WEST SIDE COTTAGE $2650
$650 Cashy $25 Per Month
Red pressed brick, newly decorated,
modern except furnace. St. Joseph’s
parish.

lO.ROOM MODERN HOME, $4200
Well suited for roomers and boarders
or large fatnily. $1000 cash, $40 per
month. Near St. Joseph School and
Church.

STEINMETZ

S.

MAIN ZSSS

416 COMMONWEALTH

Careful Drivers

Service Our Motto

LIMOUSINES AND TOURING CARS
Service Onr Motto

B. & M . T a x i
1737 CURTIS ST.

Phones Champa 9 and 140
Beams and Mongone

Suite 314 Empire Bldg.

Phone Champa 5482

DR. LEO B. WALSH, DENTIST
Glenarm and 16th Sts.

Hours: 9 A.M, to 5 P.M.

T h e W in d s o r F a rm
D a iry
/

1855 BLAKE STREET
Phones Main 5136-5137'

OUR REPUTATION DEMANDS THAT
WE DISTRIBUTE ONLY

The Best Mtlk and Crean
HIGH CLASS'SERVICE
h
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(POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT)

FOR A PEACEFUL, CONSTRUCTIVE AND HARMONIOUS ADMINISTRATION OF OUR CITY

VOTE

FOR

K O D A K S
F O R D ’S

The Largest Fixture Factory
of the Rocky Mountain Region

THE PRATT COSTUMING HOUSE
Masquerade and Theatrical Costumes

Si>M

*****************§» * » I» I

Producers’ Dairy Company
PHONE YORK 4800
PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED MILK
EARLY SERVICE EVERYWHERE

S

Titv"" 1

E. W. WOLTERS
IS Y ean ’ Experience

EXPERT AUTO REPAIRING
ON ALL CARS AT REASONABLE PRICES
Will call (or and deliver ear anxwbere in eitx.
SpeciaUze in Pierce, Hudeon, VelJe,
Buick. Cadillac, Cole
PRIVATE GARAGE. 451 FOX ST.
South 7;22S
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »»t* * * * * »* * * * * * * * >i

OFFICE
AND FACTORY

1232-46 ARAPAHOE ST.
FR AN K KIRCHHOF, PsI s.ojnt
..............

i i ...

D EN V ER C O LQ
C .F .S T A H L ,V ic e Pres

■ LOUIS ANDERS0N.5KY.

T H E O D O R E H . P R O SK E
INDEPENDENT N0N-B1-PA8TISAN
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$5.00
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Ad Thinker’s Contest $5.00 Prize Every Week
READ EVERY AD ON THIS PAGE EVERY ISSUE

YOU TO READ
THESE ADS

SEE HOW MANY
$5 CHECKS
YOU CAN WIN

g

Directory of

Attorney’s-at-Law

N

o f Colorado
JAMES J. McFEELY
jAttorney-at-Law
425 Foster Building
Phone Main 4295

a?.-

MORRISSEY, MAHONEY &
SCOFIELD
Attomeys-at-Law
806-7 Symes Building
Phone Main l8 9 .
Denver, Colo.
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Attorney-at-Law
515 Charles Building
Phone Main 1369______ Denver, Colo.
JOHN H. REDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Cnrtis Sts.
Phone Main 567
Denver, Colo.

LADIES!

T^>'-

Make Your Own Gowns
GET OUR PLAN.

I

Broadmoor Dressmaking
and Hemstitching College
Mrs. Doyle, Prop.
9 E- Ellsworth.
Phone So. 1583
Denver, Colo.

FREE THINKER ADMITS HIS
DOCTRINE RUINS FRANCE
Paris.— A curious article by Gus
tave Herve, director o f the paper
“ La Victoirc” and long one o f the
leaders o f the Socialist party in
France, has just been published. It
is devoted to the subject o f depopu
lation, and the writer is forced to
admit that those regions o f France
where the Catholic faith is strongest
are those where the birth rate is
highest. He quotes a letter from one
of his readers in Roanne mentioning
the fact that at the last lycee o f that
town there were 21 married profes
sors. Of these 13 are free-thinkers,
and there are five children in the
13 families. The other eight families
are practical Catholics and have a
total o f 31 children. M., Gustave
Herve says: “ These admissions are
disturbing fo r us free-thinkers. It is
painful to have to observe that our
secularism and free thought are bring
ing about the destruction o f our race
and o f our country. Our pride as
free-thinkers suffers from the obser
vation that we have erred during the
whole century on one o f the ques
tions o f fundamental policy, and that
patriotism today commands us to re
vise our conception o f the relations
o f the Republic with the churches
and religions.”

POLISH
AMERICANS
TACKLE
U. S. PROBLEMS FIRST
Cleveland.— The National Polish
committee o f America in future will
confine its activities primarily to the
promotion o f the welfare of Ameri
cans o f Polish birth or ancestry, ac
cording to action taken in its annual
convention here.
The committee
frM '* * * * » 4"i '* » * * * ’H '» > * * 4 #'!■*<' voted to interest itself in activities
in Poland only when fts assistance is
solicited for particular work. This
■I action o f the committee, it was said,
was based upon the theory that it can
do its best work by carrying out a
policy o f education, Americanization
and naturalization o f the Pole here
so that he may be thoroughly equip
ped to understand the laws and insti
tutions o f the United States. Care
was taken to point out that this de
cision does not prevent the committee
from participating in the movements
for welfare work in Poland.

T
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Milk Diet and Other
••
Special Diets
•f
Bring Your Own Physician
II 1314 Quitman.
Champa 4216
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MountainViewRest

Orange
Bar

WRITE A FOUR LINE JINGLE ABOUT AN Y ARTICLE OF
MERCHANDISE OR STORE ADVERTISING ON THIS PAGE
AND SEE HOW MANY $5.00 CHECKS YOU CAN WIN.
Mrs. D. Colahan o f 326 Elm st.,
Leadville, Colo., gets the prize this
week fo r the following ditty:
Talk about your fancy dUhei,
Cookies, cakes and pies,
Make them all from White Loaf
Flour
If you want to win a prize.
Can you write a ditty? Try it and
see if you can win a prize o f ^ to
be given fo r the beet four-line verse
about any o f the merchandise or

services offered by ifirms whose ad
vertisements appear on this page.
The requirements are that you
have your jingle int«i this office not
later than Tuesday morning o f the
week following publication o f the
paper. The answers are to be ad
dressed to “ AD-THINKERS’ EDITOR, DENVER CATHOLIC REGIS
TER, POST OFFICE BOX 1497,
DENVER.”

son eeooK S

DR. GRANT’S ARGUMENTS AGAINST CHRIST’S DIVINITY

,

ner, along with the prize winning
verse, will be published each week.
There is no limit to the number of
answers a person may submit in the
attempts to win the prize, and the
only qualifications necessary are
those which are given on this page.
Someone is bound to get . the $5
prize each week. A lot o f Register
readers are having a good time try
ing to be that one, §nd the contest
The name and address of the win is growing in popularity each week.

“ The Three Sacraments o f Initia
tion— Baptism, Confirmation, Holy
Eucharist,” an authorized translation
o f the work o f the Rev. L. Labauehe,
S.S. (published by Blase Benziger &
Co., New York, net $2.50), is one of
the most valuable additions ever
made to theological literature in Eng
lish. The work is a marvel o f clear
expression and is thoroughly up-todate, meeting the arguments o f Mod
ernists and other present-day ene
mies o f traditional religion.
The
priest or theological student will find
in it a brief and perspicuous resume
of the great controversies that have
waged about the sacraments consid
ered, and will be specially pleased
with the clarity that marks tte dis
cussion o f the Eucharist. The argu
ments o f Loisy against the sixth chap
ter of St. John are especially well dis
posed of. The author lives up to the
promise in his preface: “ In the ex
position o f the positive doctrine, we
study the
revelations found
in Holy Sciixwwr*^, according to their
chroACogical order, and we record,
according to the same order, the
teaching o f those revealed doctrines
as found in the Fathers o f the
Church. We do not write the his
tory o f a proof, but we give the proof
itself in historical form. So, also.
In developing our argument from rea
son, we try to give not the history
o f an argument, hut the argument it
self.”
The work will become as popular
with priests as the Pohle-Preuss sac
ramental series.

HILLICENT HART

Marcel Waving
Hairdressing
MANICURING

FUR STORAGE

FUR

CO.

..

ABRAHAM LINCOLN CAME OUT OF KENTUCKY
•*
*•

'

THE BEST OIL COMPANY WILL BRING RICHES
OUT OF KENTUCKY
m OIL— WE. HAVE IT I

M so irn e N on. m h i g cohpany I
.

See Frank W. HineiL P c o i. and Mgr., at One*

to get share* now!

Clonag Sole mf A m n * at band, then « liaMted oonpany

GENERAL OFFTCOt

21 TO 26, 1608 BROADWAY

Hours 10 a. m. to 6 p. mu, W<($ak Days

You Can Hardly Conceive It,
But You’re Sure to Believe I t
If You’ll Put Them to the T esf

;
;
* :1

15 STORES IN COLORADO

ii Oriental Rugs

Hohmann Bros.

House of Flowers, Inc, il

McCLANAHAN’S

BISHOP LAUDS GOVERNOR WHO
FIGHTS EASY DIVORCE
Cleveland.— After reading the veto
memorandum o f Governor Dohahey
on the bill proposing to make insan
ity a grounds fo r divorce. Bishop
Schrembs sent the following message
to the governor; “ Please accept my
heartfelt congratulations on the noble
stand you have taken in regard to
making incurable insanity ground for
divorce. All right-thinking men and
women are with you heart and soul.”

$500,000, BULK OF FORTUNE,
FOR MEMORIAL SCHOOL
St. Louis.— The cornerstone o f the
new St. Louis university high schoql
was laid a short time ago, when
it was announced by Archbishop
Glennon that the institution would
be known as the George Blacker
Memorial High School and that the
cost o f the building, $500,000, was
a gift from Mrs. Anna Blacker of
8758 Westminster Place, St. Louis,
widow o f George Blacker, a wellknown business man o f this city who
BISHOP’S OATH DEMANDED
was graduated from St. Louis uni
Prague.— The “ Lidove Noviny” versity in 1869. The gift is the bulk
states that the government has de of the family fortune.
cided again to exact the oath o f f i
delity to the government from all
WANTS FIGHT ON REDS
newly consecrated bishops. Under
Washington.— Citing the murder
the laws o f the old monarchial regime o f Msgr. Butkiewicz as the logical
this oath was compulsory and was result o f so-called “ liberalism” and
always given to the sovereign, but socialism, Mrs. George Maynard
since the establishment o f the present Minor, president-general o f the
regime it has not been demanded. Daughters o f the American Revolu
It is stated that new Bishops will, tion, called upon the delegates tp the
from now on, be required to give the national convention o f the organiza
oath,until such time as the relations tion here to fight against the spread
between Church and state shall have of bolshevistic teachings in the
been definitely settled.
United States.

BILL TO GET K. K. K.
Albany, N. Y.^— The- Walker bill,
designed to rip the mask o f secrecy
from the Ku Klux Klan in New York
has been approved by the State Sen
ate by the overwhelming vote o f 46
to 4. It how goes to the assembly
where it has numerous friends and
where prompt action on it is predic
ted.
I f the bill- becomes a law it will
force all corporations or associations
having members in excess of twenty
•
persons to file sworn membership
lists with the secretary o f state.

HONESTY WITH “ THE SIGHT'' PAYS

IS THAT COMPANY

I

of these contexts will show that adopted sonship is not
meant. Chapter ix shows the Master forgiving sins, an act
which all the learned among the Jews recognized as belonging
to God alone. Chapter xi shows Christ claiming knowledge
BICYCLES AND
equal to that of the Father, whereas nobody but God can fully
REPAIRING
comprehend the Deity. Chapter xiv shows Him beipg adored
Uhri & Son
as the Son of God by tlje Apostles after having calmed the
N oveltj Work
Skates Sharpened
MOST BEAUTIFUL COLLECTION
Saw Filins
Scissors Sharpened
storm at sea, and He accepted the adoration. Chapter xiv
IN CITY
New and Second-Hand Bicyclet
shows Peter acknowledging Jesus as the Son of the Living God
814 Corona
Phone York 5877-J
Also we operate our own Special
Cleanins and Bepairina Department.
and being tald that this knowledge could have come to him
We do special work.
only by Divine revelation (which would certainly not be true
Work Called for and Delivered
■ li MO.'Mt Pt»flI)tJC-T
if the Master were only an adopted son). Chapter xxii finds
ORIENTAL RUG CLEANING
Him confuting.the Pharisees by calling attention to Christ’s W H I T E L O A F
& REPAIRING CO.
eternity, as taught in Psalm cix— “ If Dayid then call. Him
3525 EAST COLFAX AVE.
.
Lord, how is He his son?’’ Chapter xxvi shows Him bein'g asked r S ^ F E Q t j R
*
Phone York 7549
FamousTor Its High Oiidiity
the direct question by the high priest as to whether He was the
Arevian Bros., Owners
E^CELSIQJ?vFLOUR MILLS
Son of God.\ He answered in the affirmative and the high
D e n v e r Colo.v. u ’ '* |>lm neM .38p^^
priest rent his garments, charging blasphemy, certain proof
that the words were taken as indicating genuine Sonship, not
an adopted (variety. Dr. Grant, therefore, must seek elsewhere
than in th^ Bible for doubts of Christ’s Divinity. He seems to
hold that it is very doubtful whether Matthew wrote this Gos
pel, But St. Irenaeus, a disciple of St. Polycarp, who had
learned Catholicity from St. John the Evangelist, ought to
know, and he is our chief authority for the authenticity of the
book. He is recognized as one of the most accurate of the
___ ____________ ____ ___________ '
early Christian writers. The other Gospels have many proofs
629 SIXTEENTH STREET
that Christ is God.
Entrance to Mack Block
Dr. Grant also finds an argument against the Divinity in
St. Mark x, 17, where a man asked Christ what he should do
“ Service with a
Telephones, Main 7012 •>
to have life everlasting, addressing Him as Good Master, and
personal touch”
-Champa 8734 11
Jesus answered: “ Why callest thou Me good? None is good
<•
■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦
I
but one, that is God.”
But if the doctor will look again at the text, he will
see that Christ does not deny that He is good. He asks why
the man calls Him good, then mentions the fact that God alone
is good, that is essentially and absolutely good, others being
good by participation. The Master is here indirectly calling
1520 WELTON STREET
attention to His Divinity, not denying it.
If Jesus Christ is not God, the New Testament is a tissue
Denver’s Most Popular
of lies, and God is responsible for the falsehoods. But such a
state of affairs is absurd.

DIAMOND A MARKET

YOUMANS

I

SELL FOR LESS

(Continued from Page 7.)

1,000 IN MISSION PLAY
A east o f nearly 1,000 Pittsburgh
students, exclusive o f the chorus, is
being carefully trained fo r the pre
sentation o f “ God Wills It,” the great
missionary pageant written by Daniel
J. Lord, S.J., which will be given May
S. A. Baldus, Catholic magazine
10-and 11 under the auspices o f the editor, has essayed again into the
Catholic Students’ Mission Crusade. economic field with a study, “ The
New Capitalism,’ ! published by the
O’ Donnell Press,
621^ Plymouth
court, Chicago. The purpose o f the
book is thus set forth:
“ When one begins to look under
i
1501 LAWRENCE
lACINO BROS.
1331 LAWIffiNCE
the surface o f the capitalistic en
4
WE DELIVER
PHONE MAIN 3898
trepreneur system— a system that
||!
The Home of Quality Products
takes into consideration only the wel
♦
W e handle the highest Grade Meats and Products at Lowest Prices
fare o f a comparatively small group
o f individuals, and entirely ignores
the interests o f the non-investor por
tt 4 » » 4 4 » i>«»4i<h » » » k » ‘> **'> *I'H "l''>*fl’* * * 'I"* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * f
tion o f the public— one wonders why
•• Phone Champa 8842 W.
the eighty million non-investors have
never made any serious attempt to
organize fo r their own protection.
mean to protect themselves and
their families from further exploit
ation, and save themselves from the
Dealer in
permanent poverty into which -they
are, slowly, but none the less surely,
Human Hair Goods and Toilet Articles
drifting . . . . What the non-investors
have lacked to date is leadership, and
a rational workable progiram. No
one has ever shown them the way,
nor pointed out how their economic
721 Fifteenth Street
Denver, Colo.
freedom might be won. The purpose
o f this book is to show them the
» » » » W -M' 1'«"I* * 'I'* » * » * * * » » » » * 4'* * '4 '* * * * * '» * * * * * » » * M '»* * * * * » way; let us hope that leaders will
arise among them in due time.”
Mr. Baldus was probably the first
private citizen in the United States
to raise his voice in protest against
Store Your Furs With Us
the League o f Nations. He was one
New Spring
AH articles are carefully cleaned before
o f the first to point out the fallacy
being placed in our spacious dry, cold
of, and the contradictions involved
CHOKERS
storage vaults.
in Professor Fisher’s “ stabilized”
In a wide variety
dollar. The price of the new book
Repairing and Remodeling
o f pelta at sur
is $2.50.
prisingly l o w
at Moderate Cost
prices.
In accordance with the smartest styles,
TO TRAIN SEMINARIAN
at reduced rates during summer months.
Youngstovln, O.— Bequests in the
will o f the lath Msgr. Edward Mcars
401 Sixteenth St., Cor. Tremont
Phone, Main 8045
o f this city include a fund to educate
a young man to the priesthood.

DENVER

SCHOLTZ MUTUAL
DRUG STORES

CREDIT STORE

::

We have now the very largest stock of

SPRING APPAREL
for Men, Women and .Children that we have ever car- ■•
ried. Come in and make selections early and get the
benefit of the large assortment. Prices 25% less than
at any other credit store anywhere.

ALL THE CREDIT YOU W ANT

Osteopathy
and Health
Osteopathy is a science which
teaches that the human body
is capable of producing with
in itself all substances neces
sary for the building and re
pairing of human tissues, pro
viding there is no mechanical
interference with the circula
tory or nervous system.

BISHOP g e t s DEGREE
Cleveland.— Word has been receiv
ed here that the University o f Fri
bourg has conferred the degree o f
doctor o f divinity upon the Right
Rev, Joseph Schrembs, Bishop o f
Cleveland. Bishop Schrembs is being
congratulated by many friends on
his new honor, which is, fo r an Amer
ican, a rare distinction, as the stand
ards o f Fribourg are very high.

BIG BUILDING PROGRAM
Baltimore.— Construction was be
gun recently on a $500,000 building
project fo r St. Edward’s parish, to
TOO FEW BABIES COMING
Boston.— A warning that college- include a new parochial school, con
vent, rectory and church.
trained men and women are not liv
ing up to their duty to society to give
children to the world, and that unless
there comes some change for the bet
ter the result will be the virtual ex
tinction o f “ educated families,” was
sounded by Dr. Charles Eliot, presi
dent emeritus o f Harvard,, in • talk
here before the .Smith Collefee alum
nae o f Boston.

'

Marinello
Beauty
Shop
2212 East

PRIEST NAVAL CAPTAIN
Colfax
Washington.— The Rev. Edmund
Brodman o f the diocese o f Alton, for Phone York 7915
the past eighteen years a chaplain in
the United States navy, has been
taised to the grade of captain, the
THE CAMPBELL BROS.
highest rank given to n ^ y chaplains.
COAL COMPANY
Of the fourteen chaplains with rank
The Horn* of Homestead Lump Cc»oi
o f captain in the navy, three' are
Catholics, the other two being the
Offica 1401 W. 38th. Phone Gal. 478
Rev, Eugene E. McDonald, S.J., and
the Rev. Matthew C, Gleeson,

Correction of such mechani
cal interference permits a
free flow of forces and
nourishment between the
parts, which restores normal
tissues and re-establishes the
harmony of condition and
action known as health.
A series o f advertisements o f an educational
nature with regard to Osteopathy and its ac
complishments will appear in this space weekly

WHEN SICK CALL AN OSTEOPATH

DR. H. S. DEAN
T e le p h o n e s —

Office, Champa 5823
Res., York 8865

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
421 Temple Court
Denyqr-<--Colorado
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ReomdtoWyFomiilerPREFERRED PARISH IR A B IN t LIST
Decorating in all its branches
EstiniateB Cheerfully Famished

DeTURCK BROTHERS

H. A. HOLMBERG
WALL PAPER AND PAINTS

if St Vicent de Paul Society, Ozanam [

Holy Family P arith^lj St.
PARK GROCERY AND

CHERRY CREEK
GARAGE

ANDERSON - HARRINGTON
COAL CO.

I

R u t Side Breach end Mein Ofllec, S6th A
Welnat Sts. Phones Main 365 and 866.
South Side Branch, 92 S. Broadway,

Phone, Main 4575
W. H. Himsler

John Hensler

HENSLER BROS.
MODERN PLUMBERS

Phone South 3116

The Goodheart’s Broadway
Laundry Co.
387-91 S. Broadway

1201'5 Santa Fe

Phooea S. 168-189

Remodeling and Jobbing a Specialty
1449 MARIPOSA* ST.
Phone Main 2267

"W e Return AH But the Dirt”
A discount of 16 per cent is allowed on all
bundles brought in and called for.

CLARK’S HOME BAKERY
Try Our Baked Goods
Something Different
Phone So. 1487.

1575 South Pearl

THE B R O A D W A Y
DEPARTMENT STORE
COMPANY
J. M. Cone., Prei.
21 to 51 South Broadway

»!1 .' A.
»

E. W. ROBINSON
LUMBER
"Everything for Building”

Presentation Parish
THE BARNUM
CASH MERCANTILE CO.
Joe H. Milner, Prop.
601 KNOX COURT
Phone, South 1282
Gents’ Furnishings.
Full line of Lxdiei'
Spring Dresses, Notions, Dry Goods,
Groceries, M^ats, Hardware
MCMORTRY’ S FULL U N E OF PAINTS
All kinds o f Feed and Poultry Suppliei

M A S S E Y
Can Supply You With Anything
Groceries, Mea'ts, Hardware, Dry
Goods, Notions, Shoes, Paints, School
Supplies, Fire Insurance
Give us a trial and be convinced
716 Knox Court
Phone South 299

THE BARNUM PHARMACY
M. A. Emeson, Prop.
700 Knox Court
Phone Sonth 3556

yards. Office and Woodworking Mill PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY
201 W . Iowa
Phone South 31
Where Quality, Purity and
Residence. 20 So. Adams St.
Service Prevails

1;^

L. MARSMAN
CUSTOM TAILORING
For Ladies and Gentlemen
Formerly with A. T. Lewis A Sob
PHONE So. 6696

1471 So. Pearl Street
HUCK’S m a r k e t

L E. RAGSDALE
Groceries and Meats, Fresh
Fruits and Vegetables

J. D. BUCK, Prop.
The best quality at the lowest
Meats, Staple and Fancy Groceries,
possible price.
Fruits and Vegetables
"‘The Store with a Broad Service”
ISIS E. 34th Ave.
Champa 888SW
1081 So. Pearl Street
Phones: So. 2053 and So. 1824
LONDON MARKET AND

L. A. Blackford’s Meat Market
CHOICE MEATS
Dressed Poultry and Belgian Hares to Order
Fresh Fish and Oysters in Season
Full line o f Groceries. We deliver anywhere
288 So. Downing

Phone So. 2122.

THE MODEL CREAMERY
Edw. W. Bryant, Prop.

BUTTER,

MILK AND
ICE CREAM

CREAM

Strictly Fresh Eggs from Our Own Poultry
Farm. Our delivery extends all over Denver

1120-2 £ . Alameda.

Phone, So. 996
-4-

JACKSON PHARMACY
Ullery and Jackson, Druggists
Drugs, Toilet Articles, Sundries.
Prescriptions s Specialty..

We serve Corbett’s Ice Cream
Prompt Delivery Anywhere

Phone So. 2355
Cor. Alnraeda and So. Downing

ERICKSON’S SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
Fine Work and Best Material
at Reasonable Prices
C. R. Erickson, Prop.
37 Clarkson
Denver, Colo.

CENTRAL SERVICE GARAGE
EDSON BEARCE, Prop.
RELIABLE REPAIR WORK
Gasoline— Oils— Accessories
Battery Station.
Electric Service.
Phone So. 7247W

ELLIS

W e Weld Anydiing
Steam Heat Garage
1288 So. PEARL ST.

GARAGE

F. C. Ellis, Prop.
GAS, OILS AND ACCESSORIES
WE SPECIALIZE ON WRECKS
Our ser'^ce truck is equipped to
handle all kinds o f wrecks
South Pearl at Kentucky St.
Phone' South 1528

THE NEIGHBORHOOD
SHOE SHOP
P. GIBSON, Prop.

■1

»

GROCERY
- Oscar Tunnell, Prop.

Quality Meats and Groceries
3800 Walnut St.

Phone Main 5239

LLOYD KEELING
Wall Paper and Paints
Painting and Paperhanging
Phone Champa 971
3738 WALNUT STREET

The Franklin Pharmacy
East 34th Ave. and Fraaklin
Drufs, ChantcaUg Toilet Articlaa, Kodak*
and Films, School SuppUe* and Susdri**
Corhett’a Brick Ic* Cream Delivered
Your Prescriptions Carefully and Acenr
ately Compounded. We deliver anywhere.
Telephone Male 6190
Floral D eilgk. Put Up W h ib You Walt
PHONE MAIN 16U

----- ^THE-----

CURTIS PARK FLORAL CO.
Established 1880

Choice Plants and Cut Flowers
Constantly on band.
Greenhouses I 34tb and Curtis StrMta.

Phone Main 4746

THE HEBERT GARAGE
Night and Day Servica
Our Service Car Always Ready to Go
3660 Downing Street

WHITE’S

MARKET

3458 Humboldt Street
POULTRY DRESSED TO ORDER
600 Head to Pick From. Hens,
all siaes, per pound....................26e
DeUvm-«l Anywlwre— Phone Champa 8898J
W . Carry tb . Best and Mott Complet. U n .
of Meats in the City

Loyola(S. H.)Parish
W.

H.

GRIMM

Good Work at Lowest Figures

Announces the Opening o f

583 So. Pearl Street

Grocery and Meat Market
at 2017 East 25th Ave.

Near Center Avenue, Denver, Colo.

S. GAYLORD HOME BAKERY
C. E. Adler,. Manager
Full Lina o f Bakers’ Goods
FRESH DAILY
Orders taken for all kinds o f Fine Pastiy

QUESTION BOX

Lippincott’s Pharmacy

McHENRY COAL CO.

Annunciation Parish

Carrying a full line o f
Fresh Vegetables and Fruits
t
York 2937

.

St. Louis Parish

St. Philomena’t
Parish

St. Dominic’s Parish

HEINIES BAKERY

St. Catherine’s Parish

Jack’s Home Bakery

St. Patrick’s Parish

Jobbing a Specialty.

The Five Point* Hardware Co. PREMIER MUSSOLINI PRAYS AT PARK

Estimates Given Autokrat Oil
MobUoU
Havoline Oil
Fowerina Gas
North Side Diatribntors for O.HJLO.
HILL PLUMBING CO.
Carbnratora
J. F. Stahl, Uansgar
LOWELL GARAGE AND

FATHER’ S GRAVE
(IttMiporatad)
Rome.— When Premier Mussolini,
Tin,
Sheet
Iron
and
Foranca
Work
Reaaonabla Prices— Quality— Servica
Phone South 781S-W
after many years’ absence, visited his
native town o f Predappio recently,
2643 W eltoa Straat
4630 E. Twenty-Third Avenue
he went straight to the cemetery,
A. J. GUMLICK
Phona Champa 2078 Oaavar, Colo. where he prayed at the tomb of* his Phones, Shop, York 6643; Res., So. 7368-W
father. The local section o f the Ital
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT TRY
JACKSON DRY CLEANING ian war veterans had completely hid
den the tomb with flowers and a preCOMPANY
2 ^ South Broadway
dieu o f black marble with a rich vel
Wa Spacialiaa on Ladiae*
We carry a full line o f Baked Goods.
vet cushion had been prepared fo r the
Phone South 183 Ref. Phans Sonth 4777M
French Pastry and Wedding Caksa
Hate, Gowns, Fore
premier’s use. He remained fo r a
oqr specialty.
’
Coart.sy, Quality, Servica
considerable time fo r prayer anh
We deliver.
2200 Downtng St,
York 802$ meditation,
PatroniM Our KdywtiMin
2830 E. Colfax
Phona York S404-W

PLUMBING

Sacred Heart Parish

St. John’s Parish

1026 So. Gaylord

t

THE FASHION

MARKET
side Ozanam’ s tomb, or the shrine
M. J. CASEY, Prop.
which contains his relics.
130-136 Brondwnji’
The following letter is o f much FANCY GROCERIES AND CHOICE MEATS
DRY GOODS, LADIES’, CHILDREN’ S
interest in view o f the movement to
Fruits and Vegetables
AND MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Oysters in Season
honor this great man, now tliat per
Frank T. Stanek, Prep.
Phona South 3728R
mission has been given to publish it: 4920 W . 46th Ave. Ph. Gal. 4483-W
“ Prom the Palace o f the Datory,
W A L K E R ’ S
“ Rome, June 6, 1922.
F. W . FELDHAUSER
Charles R. Van^ant, Successor
“ Dear President General— In reply
Fancy Groceries A n d Meats
JEWELERS, o p t o m e t r i s t s
to the question which you addressed
We Sell at Down-town Prices
D. and R. G. W a t ^ Inspector
to me concerning my views as to the
Phone Gallup 297. 4170 Tennyson St.
Pine Watch Repairing
introduction o f the cause o f our dear
Fine Jewelry Repairing
and venerated Ozanam, I have no
MERIT GROCERY
hesitation in replying that this pro
Phone,
So.
1891
772 Santa Fe
4995 Lowell Boulevard
posal has always been pleasing to
GARVER f u e l & FEED CO.
me and still pleases me. It has, in
COAL, WOOD, HAY, GRAIN, LIME,
deed, been often spoken o f, but has THE COLSON GRpCERY CO.
CEMENT, POULTRY SUP’S, SEEDS, Etc.
never gone further. This is a regret
EXPRESS AND LIGHT MOVING
RETAIL GROCERS*
table delay, but in my opinion there
853 SANTA FE DRIVE
is still time to act, and it would not
PHONE SOUTH 8126
Order Phone 2533 Gallup
be difficult to explain the causes o f
Res. 724 Lipan St. Phone South 66S8-J
delay in accordance *with Canon 2049
Quality and Service
3840 Tennyson Street
o f the New Code.
“ If it pleases God to favor this
West Denver Electric Co.
cause a great good would undoubt
ALCOTT SHOE SHOP
B. E. Stetler, Prop.
edly result from it, not only fo r the
We
sell
the
Nunn
&
Bush
Shoe
society o f which. Ozanam was the
Wiring and Fixtures
No Better Shoe Hade
founder, but iiv general fo r works o f
General Repairing and Supplle*
Christian life and charity.
J. T. Sanford, Prop.
“ It remains fo r you, therefore,
828 Santa Fa Dr. Phona South 810J
4420 W. 41st Ave., Denver
with a view to action to get at once
into communication with the dioces
Is it true that nobody saw Christ an authorities— the Cardinal o f Par
when He actually came out o f the is, as you, perhaps, already know SANITARY GROCERY AND
Corner W . 4th and Galapago
MARKET
tomb? Pictures I have seen would looks on the matter with great good
Drugs, Sundries, Toilet Articles, Candies
J. J. O’ DONOHUE, Prop
hardly indicate this, yet I read re will.
Ice Cream and Excellent Fountain
cently that it was so.
“ May our communication be in
ServicS. Beat Fruit Sympa.
4590
Tennyson
It is true. We will give the facts keeping with our pious desires, and in
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
from the Scripture, in their proper this hope I again o ffe r you, dear
Phone Gallup 3686-W
setting. Christian artists are often President General, the assurance of
Phones South 1792-1793. Prompt Delivery
poor exegetes, so you must not won my sincere devotion in our Lord Jesus HOWARD L. GRAY GARAGE
THE
der at the pictures you have seen Christ.
A.
PETERSON
GROCERY CO.
AND FILLING STATION
Having bought and prepared
“ Vincent Card. Vanutelli.”
BATTERY SERVICE STATION
Groceries,
Meats,
Frnita,
anointing spices on the evening of
A matter o f this sort moves slowly,
We Do Welding
Vegetables, Etc.
the Sabbath, holy women who had and thus speedy action is not to be
TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
Fish and Game in Season
been followers o f Christ went out to expected. Up to the present time it
W. 38th Ave. at Tennyson
734-736 Santa Fe Drive
His tomb on the first Easter morn has not appeared that any miracle
Phone Gallup 1942-R
ing, to anoint Him. Mary Magdalen; through the invocation o f Ozanam
BUY YOUR HARDWARE, PAINTS
Mary, the mother o f James; Johanna, has been effected, though there is
L A D I E S
AND GLASS FROM US
the wife o f Herod’s steward, and what has been called a “ permanent
Visit the
others were in the parjy. They did miracle” in the existence o f the soci
BERKELEY HAT SHOP
J. M. BUFF
not know that the tomb had been ety o f St. Vincent de Paul and its Before Selecting Your Spring Hat
657 Santa Fe Drive
sealed by the Jewish leaders and expansion, with the maintenance o f
Ready Made or Hade to Order
Phone South 3152J
wondered who would roll back the its rules. This, however, may not be
Your Last Season's Remodeled
huge stone. They were not aware, enough. It is interesting to mention
Prompt Service and Lowest Prices to All.
either, o f the guard o f Roman sol in this connection that Cardinal
4501 Weat 41at^Avenua
The Finest
diers that had been placed Uiere, to Amette composed the following pray
COFFEES
AND TEAS
make it impqssible to steal the cenrpse. er some time ago:
C L A R K & SON
Extracts and Spices
But Christ had risen from the
“ Oh, God, Who didst pjit the love For General Hardware, Poultry and
Fancy China and Enamel Ware
dead. No mortal eye beheld the ac o f the poor into the hearts o f Freder
tual . resun^ction, as He came ick Ozanam and his companions, and Fence Wire, Painta, Oila and Glaaa
NATIONAL TEA CO.
through the tomb in perhaps the didst inspire them to found a society Automobile Tires and Tubes
Screen Wire
Delivery to all parts o f city
same way as He had come from His for the relief o f the spiritual and cor
Full Line of
744 Santa Fe Drive
mother’s womb when He was bomporal miseries o f those in want, 3968 Tennyson. P h .'^ n R ^ 1i3 y - w
as a ray o f light pierces a window.
vouchsafe to bless this work o f char
The first sign o f dawn is held by ity and zeal; and should it be in ac
the fathers o f the Church as having cordance with Thy design that Thy
been the time o f the resurrection.
pious servant, Frederick Ozanam,
SPECIALIZING IN
An earthquake, probably local, oc should be glorified by the Church, we CENTENNIAL AND BOULDER VALLEY
WALTER EAST
curred, and an angel rolled back beseech Thee to manifest by Thy
Wa also Haul Sand and . Gravel
Wholesale and Retail Dealei in
the stone over the tomb. His gar heavenly favors the power he enjoys
Gallup 4006-W
ments shone like snow and the sol in Thy sight. Through Jesus Christ
MEATS AND GROCERIES
4319
West 38th Ave.
diers fell in a fdint o f fear. Perhaps Our Lord. Amen.”
the guards fled as soon as they re
2300-2302 Larimer St.
C. L. COLBURN STORES CO.
covered, fo r no mention is made o f
Telephone Meiu 1459
Three Busy Stores
the holy women's having seen them.
Dry
Goods,
Notions,
Men’
s
and
The stone was not rolled back to al
A.A.GE1SLER
•Women’s Furnishings
low Christ to come out, as He had
Shoes for the Family
left the tomb before the angel rolled THE HARMAN CASH STORE
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES
Dorothy Stobbs and H. E. Stobbs
it back.
3979 Tennyson
1006 So. Gaylord
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
The first thing that the *women no Dry Goods, Notions, School Supplies,
Mt. Morrison, Colo.
3226 Downnif Ava.
Phona Ckaiapa 83S
ticed was that the stone bad been
Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishings,
Pure Quality D rugs, . Toilet and Rubbar
rolled away. They thought that the
McMANNAMY
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
Goods
body had been removed. Mary Mag
QUALITY GROCERY
Paints and Varnishes
dalen hastened back to tell the Apos
Corner 38th and Raleigh
Save Money— Cash aad Carry
ties, while the other women entered 278-280 Detroit St. Phone York 3963
Fancy and Staple Groceries, Fruit,
the tomb.
DARLING’S GROCERY
VINCENT KANDORF
Fresh and Smoked Meats
"Fear not you,” said the angel to
Oysters,
in
Season
2421 Welton Street
them; “ fo r I know that you seek
PLUMBING— HEATING
Gallup 1827-W
Jesus, who was crucified. He is not
Jobbing Promptly Attended To
Fresh Meats Daily
here, fo r He is risen, as He said
All Work Guaranteed
If your shoes need repairing go to Fresh Baked Goodt.
Fancy Fruit
Come, and see the place where the
1710 E. 6th Ave.
STRANGER’ S
Lord was laid. And going quickly,
Phone York 7609
OTTO’S MARKET
Men’s Half Soles........$1.28 to $1.80
tell ye His disciples that He is risen;
Residence Phone York 7609
O. « . GERSPACK
Ladles’ Half Soles........$1.00 to $1.28
and behold He will go before you
‘ Staple and Fancy Groceries
Bast Material. All work guaranteed.
“ Say It With Flowers”
into Galilee; there you shall see Him,
Fresh Fish and Select Meats
Lo, I have foretold it to you.”
STRANGER’ S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Bright Spot Greenhouses
Free Delivery
They, stricken with jo y and great
3809 Tennyson
Phone
Franklin 1566
GEORGE
DOWNING,
Prop.
fear, ran o f f to tell His disciples.
32nd Avenue and Downing
St. Mark’ s account o f the angel’s
Fifth and Josephine
message, whom the evan^list des
cribes as having appeared in a white
Phone York 690
garment, says that the women were
HOFFMAN’S PHARMACY
ordered to tell the disciples “ and
Phone Englewood 446
Third and Detroit Sts.
Peter” that Jesus was risen. Peter
JOHNSON
HEATING CO.
Phona York 141
is singled out so consistently fo r
D. L. CAMERON
Tin Work, Skylights, Gutter and
W
e
handle
Corbett’
s
lee
Cream
special consideration in the Bible tte t
Job
Work
DRUGS. MEDICINES. CHEMICALS
we must regard this as an indication
GROCERY AND MARKET
PATENT MEDICINES
Rudy and Humidor Furnaces
Soaps, Combs, Brushes, Perlomery, Fancy
o f his primacy.
Pipe
and
Pipeless
and Toilet Articles, and all goods
As t ie women were on their way,
naually sold by dmggUts
Phone Gallup 680
3445 So. Broadway
Jesus met tiiem, saying: “ A ll hail.”
They, grasping hold o f His feet,
3160
W . Fairview Place
T R Y
adored Him.
INGRAM’S GROCERY AND
“ Fear not,” He declared to them.
MARKET
“ Go, tell My brethren tha,t they go
fo r
into Galilee, there they shall see Me.”
Henry E. Nahring, Prop.
Groceries, Meats, Fruits, Vegetables
FILLMORE DRUG STORE
There Witih the Geoda
Pair Prices
Free Delivery
A. D. Baker, Owner
CREEDS UNITE IN MEETING FOR
Phone Eng. 303. 3508 So. Broadway
2826
W . 32nd Aytnue
Let us “ Fillmore" Paint Reqairementa for
GOOD W ILL
you. HcMurtry’ s Quality Paints and
Phone
Gallup 3064-W
Washington.— Representatives o f
Brushes at Downtown Prices
the Protestant, Jewish and Catholic Phone York 1295
Prompt Delivery
faiths attended a meeting under the
HIGHLAND CREAMERY
Cor.
Colfax
at
Fillmore
auspices o f the “ Crusaders o f Good
G. M. Jensen
Will” at which speakers urged co  Shop Phone York 811W
A NEIGHBORHOOD STORE
RETAILERS OF FANCY ICE CREAM
operation among the various denom
Res. Phona York (81 IJ 2600 W . 42nd Ave.
AND ICES
4
Gallup 77
inations.
Deliveries on Time
Service
Quality
Economy
Dr. Howard L. Hodgkins, president
V. A . KISER
2019 W . 32nd Ava.
Phona Gallup 1324
o f George Washington university;
Plumbing, Gas Fitting und
WM. BONGERS
presided. Those on the speakers’
Hot Water Fitting
A Full Line of Groceriaa, Frsah_^VegetabUa
platform included:
Rabbi Abram
and Fancy Meats
Simon, president o f the Washington
2210 E, Colfax Avenue
For Your Baked Goods Try Jack’ s
Hebrew congregation; Msgr. C. F.
- Home Bakery
THE
OBERHAUSER
Thomas, rector o f St. Patrick’ s
2300 E. COLFAX A V E N U E '
church; Col. John Temple Graves,
PHARMACY
Save Money and Work
Admiral William S. Benson, Judge
MRS. F. J. CARLIN
Tel. Gallup 1157
Denver, Colo.
3067 Zunt
William H. DeLaey and P. J. Haiti
Dry
Goods
and
Notions
Your
Neighborhood
Drug Store
gan, archdiocesan president o f the
At Your Service Always
Holy Name society.
The meeting Notions and Hosiery fo r Hen and
was held in the Eighth street temple, Women. Ladies’ Fancy Underwear. 2349 W. 44th AVE., COR. ZUNI
a Jewish synagogue.

Local members o f the St. Vincent
252 South Broadway
de Paul society evinced p e a t interest
Phone
South
432W
Denver
Fancy Groceries and Meats
when told o f the reviving o f the
movement fo r the beatification o f
701 South Logan St.
Frederick Ozanam, founder o f the
organization which.does such exem
Phone South 764
Denver, Colo.
plary charity work among the poor
in their own homes. The Monitor pf
THE ALAMEDA GROCERY
WM. P. KINGSTON
San Francisco says o f the case:
George Cecil, Prop.
A movement is being inaugurated
STEAM,
VAPOR
AND
HOT
W
ATER
UP-TO-DATE
for the introduction at Rome \of the
HEATING
cause o f beatification o f Frederick
Grocery, Meat Market, Bakery
Jobbing Promptly Attended To
Ozanam, the principal founder o f the
Estimates Cheerfully Given
Phone South 2709
society o f St. Vincent de Paul.
318 SOUTH BROADWAY
The idea was suggested to memhers
Phone, Main 5629. 1241 Curtis
o f the council general by priests o f
Roy Buckley
Joe Seeord the diocese o f Paris, who have min
ALAMEDA PHARMACY
utely studied the life and writings
300 S. Broadway
Denver, Colo.
of Ozanam.
His Excellency, the
Under New Management
Apostolic Nuncio, about a year ago,
concluding an address to the con
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING in
Glasgow & Morehead, Props.
ference at Paris, said that he could
New Exide Batteries and
Phone South 1264
scarcely say with what emotion he
Battery Service
descended into the crjipt o f the
Ford Magnetos Recharged
church o f the Carmelites to pray beTHE
AH Work Absolutely Guaranteed

St. Leo’$ and St.
Elizabeth’s

Cathedral Parith

MOQUIN’S BAKERY

i .

FILLING STATION

E. T.

McELVAIN
DRUGGIST

[

For Quality and Service
Patronize
THE TEMPLE DRUG STORES
COMPANY
Colfax and Logan
Opposite the Immaculate Goncaptlon
Cathedral
Phones: Champa 808-809.4819
Everything in the line o f Dnga and
Sundries

THE W. C CASH GROCERY
AND MEAT MARKET
Fancy Groceries, Meats, Fresh Fruits and
Vegetables at Down-Town Prices
Free Delivery.

702 EAST COLFAX
Phone York 8771

SPECIAL NOTICE
Repairing Furniture. Reupholetering and
Recaned Seats.
Good Workmanship Guaranteed.
We call for and deliver.
SUPERIOR FURNITURE REPAIR CO.
2410 E. Colfax.
Phone York 4036-W
722 E. Colfax

Phone York 438S-J

ELECTRIC MODERN SHOE
REPAIRING
MAX

WOSK, Prop.

All Work Guaranteed.
The Best Leather Honey Can Boy.
We Sell
For Leas

Open Sunday
and Evenings

WASHINGTON
DELICATESSEN
U. D. Le Blanc
Fancy Groceries and Meats
Pastry and Fruits
712 E. Colfax
Phone York 8899

Wr

E. L. WILLIAMS
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
600 E. l?th Ave., Cor. Pearl Street
Phone Main 6068.

Free Delivery

Successor to Swan Drug Stora

QUALITY FOOD ONLY
T abu D’ Hot* Dinnwa
Fancy Steaks and Short Orders

LU ELLA CAFE
308 EAST COLFAX.

LEMITA

GARAGE

Harold F. Shaeffer, Prop.
OILS, GASOLINE AND
ACCESSORIES
Day and Night Service
Expert Car Washing
333 E. 19th Ave. Phone Champa 899J

HOUSEHOLD DESIGNERS
Notions, Pillow Making, Hemstitching
Curtains and Draperies o f AH Kinds
Lamp Shade Making Taught Free
Everybody Welcome
557 E. Colfax

Phone Main 4098

General Auto Repairing
ALLEN & GOINS
Work Absolutely Guaranteed
Phone Main 7363

1860 Pena

CAPITOL MARKET
Fancy Groceries, Meats, Cakaa and
Pastry
Free Delivery
Phones York 1622, 3071
728-30 EAST COLFAX
N O T I C E

EUGENE

GERITY

baa returned to hia old location with
Full Line of

a

Fresh Meats, Poultry aad Fish
Oysters in Season
922 East 11th.
York 2828
Free Delivery

PEARL AUTO TOP CO.
B, Hudnut, Prop,
Auto Tops, Side Curtains and
General Top Repairing
1310 Pearl St.

SPECIAL

Phone York 9103

SALE

OF

HATS

Friday and Saturday
$2.50 to $5.00

THE

GREEN

SHOP

1774 Humboldt St.

The Ayer^s
Pharmacy

A t All Fountalas.
17th Ave. and Logan.
Fbonea Champa 9448 Delivered your home
and 9449.
by the caao.

CORONA SHOE REPAIRING
SHOP
853 Corona Street Phone, York 2823-W
NEOLIN SOLES A SPECIALTY
We do all kinds o f particular work.
Only Beat Materials Used.
Work called for and deliverad.

GEO. A. ROENFELDT
Fancy Grocerie* and Corn
Fb<L Meats
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
421-23 Rest 19th Avenue
Phones, Main 7601 and 7485

Successor to J. B. Garvin

Service with ‘ a Smile
CARLSON a STEINBACH, Props.
Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Phone Galliip 1038
3408 W . 32nd Ava.

Phones, Gallup 178 and 183

BEACH COURT MARKET

THE CAM PBH X BROS.

2401 West 32nd A ve.

W E W ANT YOUR TRADE
COAL COMPANY
I f Good. Raliabla Goods, Lowest Possible Lima, Camant, Sand and Gravri; Hay, O nla.
Frieei, Fair and Square Dealing, Polite A t
Coal and Waod; Gas, Oila and Tires.
tention will get it, we can count on yon for
Office 1401 W . 38tk Ava.
Pkens
a enatomer.
Gallup 47$
J. A. Kallminger
L. F. KerU Yard 1400 W . 32ad Ava.
4435 Beach Court, Gallup 3314-W THE HOME OF HCHdESTEAD LUMP COAL

Blessed Sacrament
Parish
COLORADO
BOULEVARD PHARMACY
0 . C. Bcehmann. Fk. G., Mgr.

COLFAX AND COLORADO BLVIl,

Drugs, Soda, School Supplies
We Deliver
Phone York 9471

